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Abstract
This study describes a community-based social marketing (CBSM) research project to bring
awareness and behavior change around paper reduction, recycling, and purchasing of
environmentally preferred products (EPP) at a small liberal arts university in the Pacific
Northwest. A university-wide green office campaign was designed and implemented over a
semester. Components of the multiple methods research study were pre-postsurveys, purchasing
reports, a recycling study, and a waste audit. The results provide examples and insights into
specific community-based social marketing tools that helped foster environmental behavior
change. The paper also presents suggestions for future CBSM sustainability efforts at other
universities. The electronic version of the dissertation is accessible at the Ohiolink ETD center
http://www.ohiolink.edu/etd/.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Higher Education and Sustainability: A Call to Action
Institutions of higher education throughout America can be seen as microcosms of our
greater society. Many campuses already function as miniature communities with their own
housing, food and waste services, retail ventures, and recreational facilities. The challenges
society faces are also mirrored in these smaller communities. As the national economy struggles,
population increases, cities sprawl, and natural systems decline, campus communities also feel
these pressures. The weight on university administrators to address campus practices that
detrimentally affect the environment is being felt. David Orr, Professor and Chair of
Environmental Studies at Oberlin College, challenges institutions to confront their impact and
consider a different way of functioning: “Imagine colleges and universities with a commitment
to operate so they do not undermine the integrity, beauty, and stability of the world their students
will inherit” (Eagan & Keniry, 1998, p. 6). What if institutional leaders asked themselves what
they could do to save money and the finite natural resources they use? Imagine the impact that
higher education could have if it integrated more environmentally sustainable principles through
its operations!
Enrollment in degree-granting institutions in the United States in 2004 was estimated to
be 17.3 million students (U. S. Department of Education, 2005). A function of degree granting
institutions is to provide students with an education as they assume their role as citizens in an
increasingly globalized world. Within this context “higher education institutions bear a profound,
moral responsibility to increase the awareness, knowledge, skills and values needed to create a
just and sustainable future. Higher education plays a critical but often overlooked role in making
this vision a reality” (Cortese, 2003, p. 17).
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It seems imperative that any educational institution that exists to prepare students for
tomorrow’s world would integrate the basic knowledge and critical thinking skills to function in
and contribute to a sustainable society, thus not contributing to the destruction of the world. But
not all institutions have altruistic motives. Other reasons driving organizations, including higher
education to consider sustainability include reducing energy, waste and costs, setting their
campus apart from peer institutions, bypassing future regulations, developing new degrees,
research centers and curricula, attracting and retaining the best students, staff and faculty,
improving public image, and providing a higher quality of life (Hitchcock & Willard, 2006).
Faculty, staff, and students grapple with understanding the concept of sustainability. The
definition of sustainable development is more often raised in discussions surrounding developing
nations than in the industrialized nations of the world, though the issue of sustainability is global
and should be addressed by all nations. Unsustainable practices throughout the globe and the
general practices of consumptive and wasteful populations have made a large impact on the
planet’s finite resources. Environmentalists have worked diligently to educate humans about the
impact our actions are having on the planet. For the purposes of this literature review
environmental sustainability will be defined as:
a possible way of living in which individuals, firms, governments, and other institutions
act responsibly in taking care of the future as if it belonged to them today, in equitably
sharing the ecological resources on which the survival of human and other species
depends, and in assuring that all who live today and in the future will be able to satisfy
their needs and human aspirations. (Ehrenfeld, 1998, p. 4)
Higher education institutions have begun to see the strategic merits in striving for
changes focusing on sustainability in their buildings, curricula, and mission statements. Some of
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the main reasons why sustainability is being strategically implemented are: (a) it is a natural
extension of other organizational changes, (b) environmental issues are becoming global, (c)
health concerns are increasing, (d) traditional energy supplies are dwindling, and (e) social,
environmental and economic factors are creating instability (Hitchcock & Willard, 2006).
In 1990 a group of university administrators galvanized their concern regarding
environmental sustainability in higher education and developed the Talloires Declaration (see
Appendix A), which was named after the city in France in which it was adopted (Association of
University Leaders for a Sustainable Future, 1990). This declaration is a 10-point action plan for
integrating sustainability and environmental literacy in all aspects of university and college
operations. The declaration begins by stating, “We the presidents, rectors, and vice chancellors
of universities from all regions of the world are deeply concerned about the unprecedented scale
and speed of environmental pollution and degradation, and the depletion of natural resources”
(p. 1). Today more than 300 institutions of higher education have signed on and made a
commitment to environmental sustainability for future generations.
As successful sustainability case studies and project stories emerge from higher
education, more campuses are seen as the perfect laboratory to engage in sustainability efforts. In
Campus Ecology: A Guide to Assessing Environmental Quality and Creating Strategies for
Change, April Smith and the Student Environmental Action Coalition (1993) set the stage with a
call for action:
Faced with urgent and increasing environmental challenges, our educational institutions
need to educate and graduate environmental problem solvers, as well as take
responsibility for the ecological impacts of their physical plants. If environmental
stewardship is the goal, then auditing the campus environment is an excellent first step
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toward reaching it. Students, faculty, and staff can share in this responsibility by helping
their colleges and universities become laboratories for studying resources flows,
environmental hazards, and business practices. (p. xii)
Higher education, with its intellectual and physical resources is poised for this call to
action.
Positioning of the Researcher
I worked for the past four years at Pacific University and completed a yearlong greening
the office pilot project in one department on campus. Because I established a presence at the
university, this background helped in developing and implementing this research study. The
research direction for this dissertation was driven by current frustrations that stem from intensive
environmental education campaigns that fail to affect behavior change. It is imperative that we
continue to take into account alternative strategies to promote sustainable use of our natural
resources. This study examined the efficacy of one strategy that offers an avenue to affect
behavior changes in workplace offices.
It is important to maintain credibility in my research efforts to detail the distinction
between my roles as an evaluator and an advocate in facilitating this project. Patton (2002) in
reference to enhancing quality and credibility in research methods states it depends on three
distinct elements: (a) rigorous techniques and methods for gathering high-quality data that is
carefully analyzed, with attention to issues of validity, reliability, and triangulation; (b) the
credibility of the researcher, which is dependent on training, experience, track record, status, and
presentation of self; and (c) philosophical belief in the phenomenological paradigm, that is, a
fundamental appreciation of naturalistic inquiry, qualitative methods, inductive analysis, and
holistic thinking (p. 461).
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There are a number of ways that demonstrate how these roles have been kept separate
throughout this research process. First, the research study was designed around a multiple
method approach to help triangulate the findings and not rely solely on one source of data.
The underlying premise of mixed-method inquiry is that each paradigm offers a
meaningful and legitimate way of knowing and understanding. The underlying broader
insights, to develop important knowledge claims that respect a wider range of interests
and perspectives. (Greene & Caracelli, 1997, p. 7)
Tied to the multiple method approach was a greater emphasis on quantitative data
collection from outside sources that provided transparency to the data collection.
The second important distinction to make between the roles of evaluator and advocate for
this study has to do with maintaining professional integrity in the process of the research. Jarvis
raises this question, “Can practitioner-researchers research their own practice?” (1999, p. 23)
This is not easy because of the investment and passion put into this project and the part of me
that hopes for a positive outcome. Measures have been integrated in the project to address this
aspect through a variety of data collection methods. There was also a deliberate effort to use
reflective writing and journaling to integrate and address the daily dramas involved in the
balance of these two roles. In the final analysis we can learn as much from the mistakes,
challenges, and negative outcomes as we do from getting the answers hoped for in the research.
Finally, as a graduate student my well-regarded dissertation committee of seasoned
academics and practitioners has held me to high ethical standards. My committee has guided my
research design and data collection along the way and was vigilant in bringing to my attention
any possible unethical procedures. The research study also had to undergo two separate IRB
committees to gain approval to conduct the project on a campus. It is noted that there is no
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absolute objective lens to implement a research project through, but it is important to
demonstrate the awareness of the roles and provide steps to ensure the best effort of objectivity
through the process.
Value of Study to Higher Education
The significance of this research study to the field of education for sustainability in
higher education can be summarized in three specific ways. First, as an emerging field, this study
and its research results will provide legitimate findings to the limited body of scholarly work.
There are few scholarly outlets or publications for specific research on office greening practices
in higher education. Only one specific journal has emerged to date, the International Journal for
Sustainability in Higher Education and no articles related to office greening were found.
Second, it will offer insights for colleagues in higher education and others who are trying
to make the case for environmental sustainability initiatives and staff positions on campuses. As
students, faculty, administration, and other stakeholders within higher education begin to see the
need and benefits of addressing environmental sustainability and office greening practices, more
policy changes will be necessary. Campuses need environmentally friendly policies to help
institutionalize green office practices. High turnover of students and the often transient nature of
campus events, meetings, and conferences make many efforts such as paper reduction initiatives
or recycling programs ephemeral. The implications of establishing aspects of green office
practices on campuses can have huge impacts on purchasing EPP, waste reduction, energy
savings, and reducing the use of toxic chemicals. And third, it will test a framework and process
that if successful, may be replicated at other higher education institutions.
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Importance of Study
Research in sustainability is important because a holistic lens is crucial to understand the
complexities of humans’ impact on the earth. Sustainability in its broadest terms also takes into
account that we all live and work in intricate human and nonhuman relationships and systems. In
this complex and collaborative environment, campuses will need to continue to understand the
importance of maintaining a healthy balance to better address the needs of students, faculty and
staff. The field of sustainability in higher education would benefit from future research methods
using approaches that actively engage participants in the complex systems and process that occur
on campuses and in turn the larger society.
In an article titled Advancing Sustainability in Higher Education: Issues and
Opportunities for Research, scholar John Fien (2002) from Griffith University in Brisbane,
Australia outlines the need for four broad approaches to research issues of sustainability in
higher education: “empirical-analytical, interpretive, critical, and post-structuralist approaches”
(p. 245). I share Fein’s sentiments in this call for a new research paradigm and feel this study
will provide a scholarly addition to the empirical analytical approach. Not only is more empirical
research needed in this area, but Fien also stresses critical approaches that draw on methods such
as participatory action research.
In the critical research paradigm knowledge is developed by seeking “to understand the
practices and effects of power and inequality, and to empower people to transform environmental
and social conditions” (Fien, 2002, p. 249). In their book Fostering Sustainable Behavior: An
Introduction to Community-Based Social Marketing (1999) Doug McKenzie-Mohr and William
Smith emphasize a model that focuses on elements within the critical research paradigm.
Community-based social marketing strives to identify strategies to influence individual and
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group behavior to affect change at a community level. This model involves: identifying barriers
and benefits to sustainable behavior, developing strategies for behavior-change tools, piloting the
strategies, and evaluating the effectiveness of the project (McKenzie-Mohr & Smith, 1999).
I have not discovered any higher education institution that is using community-based
social marketing (CBSM) to develop a systematic campaign to foster and measure environmental
behavior change to green offices on a university-wide scale. Currently the University of
Toronto’s Sustainability Office is using CBSM for a program called Rewire. Rewire’s focus is to
empower students, staff and faculty to reduce their own energy consumption through simple
changes in their habits and behaviors (Caners, 2006). I believe that a CBSM campaign is the
most compelling method to foster environmental behavior change (i.e., green the offices)
throughout a university. With this campaign I hope to identify successful intervention materials
and provide strategies that could be replicated at higher education institutions.
Scope of Green Office Research Study
The development of this study over the past three years has followed the basic steps
outlined in CBSM. The key elements that make up CBSM are choosing a behavior/s and finding
out what the barriers and benefits are to those behaviors. Then specific strategies are created such
as prompts or a public commitment to help foster change toward the targeted behaviors. A pilot
study is conducted and evaluated and then the effort is implemented. A green office study was
piloted on a smaller scale at the university and the lessons learned were integrated into this
campaign.
Office greening as a whole encompasses a wide variety of behaviors, therefore study
designs that offer a mixed methods approach integrating quantitative and qualitative data will be
important and useful. Mixed method approaches may provide findings that will be helpful across
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a variety of departments, disciplines, and levels of university administration to make the case for
further research projects, sustainability related faculty and staff positions, and to change campus
policies.
The research design will use a multiple method approach using a pre-post time series
design. Included in this multiple method approach will be: (a) a pre- and post survey to assess
current knowledge and behaviors as well as to assess the effectiveness of the campaign; (b)
administrative data collection from the campus solid waste hauler to record changes in waste; (c)
tracking the usage reports for purchasing office products on campus to assess change in
purchasing of EPP; and (d) direct observation of waste and recycling containers to assess volume
and contamination of waste stream.
The basic scope for the green office campaign is outlined below.
1. A campus-wide green office campaign kick off media event will be organized
inviting the university president, top university administrators, campaign partners,
and the entire university community. A green office pledge signing will begin at this
time.
2. A Green Team will be developed inviting the main purchasers of office supplies on
campus to participate. If the key purchaser is not interested in participating then
another representative from each department, college or center on campus will be
invited to join. The Green Team will have trainings to assist in encouraging and
tracking progress on crucial indicators for the campaign. Green Team members will
serve as a channel of communication providing information and materials about the
green office campaign.
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3. The First Annual Greening Pacific! Sustainable Office Fair will be scheduled on
campus for vendors to demonstrate the EPP they offer. Included during this fair will
be an online training on how to use and order EPP via an eco-ordering guide on
Office Depot’s website designed for Pacific University.
4. Facilitated trainings will be offered to custodial staff to help implement and facilitate
changes to the recycling and waste stream on campus.
5. Community-based social marketing tools, resources, and intervention materials to
help foster environmental change around reducing paper use, recycling and
purchasing environmentally preferable office products will be developed.
Specifically, informational prompts in the form of signs, flyers, notes, posters,
stickers, emails, and newspaper articles will be disseminated. Also structural
materials will be provided such as deskside recycling boxes and additional
departmental recycling bins.
6. Campaign staff will be available to talk with staff, faculty, and administrator s at a
variety of meetings and assemblies to address questions, concerns, and ideas for
implementing departmental specific office greening changes.
Limitations of the Study
The study campaign will be one semester in duration. This may affect the results because
it is a short time to observe and track behavior change. Ideally, a follow up could be done a year
later to examine how the systems, communication prompts, and behavior change in the offices
has been maintained. Another limitation that may be a problem is the self-selection and selfreporting from the people who participate in the surveys. There have already been attempts to
increase participation by making the survey brief, easy to access online, providing incentives and
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hopefully getting the president of the university to support and encourage the staff and faculty to
participate. A confounding factor in this research has to do with the efforts of other faculty and
staff on campus that are also encouraging a variety of sustainability initiatives on campus. The
post survey will try to address this issue by asking specific questions about how the campaign
interventions and efforts affected participants’ behavior.
Summary of Dissertation Chapters
Chapter 2 will provide background in social marketing and follow the evolution in the
field to community-based social marketing. The literature will be reviewed for research related to
green office practices including recycling and purchasing of environmentally preferable
products. An overview of change in higher education will also be included. Chapter 3 will
provide a detailed framework of the main components of the green office campaign and describe
how the mixed methods research design will be structured to collect data. Both the design and
findings of this research study are intended to serve as potential models for other university
systems to study and/or implement environmental behavior change.
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CHAPTER II: GREENING OFFICES IN HIGHER EDUCATION:
A LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review will present a brief overview of the environmental movement
integrating the emergence of environmental sustainability. Sustainability in higher education and
the challenges faced when trying to integrate the principles throughout the institutional
framework are presented. Under the umbrella of green offices, literature in recycling and
environmentally preferable purchasing will be reviewed as it pertains to this study. Changes and
challenges facing higher education will help outline the mileu for using a community-based
social marketing (CBSM) campaign. Following this will be an historical overview of social
marketing literature to set the stage for a review of using CBSM to foster environmental
behavior change. The final section will provide an overall critical analysis of the literature,
making the case for how this study will contribute to the field.
Environmentalism to Sustainability
The environmental movement in the United States, like any other, has evolved with
keystone events marking time. Preservation and conservation ethics were early indications of our
concern for the environment. In the 1960s and 1970s, there was an emphasis on regulation that
brought about the rise of the Endangered Species, Clean Water, and Clean Air Acts. As the
1980s emerged, a focus on energy conservation was at the forefront as was an awareness of
humans’ environmental impacts on the global community. As the 21st century emerged amid the
excessive consumerism of the technology boom, international organizations such as the United
Nations and NGOs mobilized toward greater stewardship for the environment.
The collective power and dedication of the global community to rally around
environmental issues seemed to be easier as our world became figuratively smaller through
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globalization. But globalization helped spread environmental destruction as well as protection,
and it became apparent that business and industry’s current patterns of consumption and
production were not sustainable. The premise of sustainability in Garrett Hardin’s 1968 essay,
“The Tragedy of the Commons” continues to be apparent today. In his essay, the example of the
commons is a pasture for use by all. The farmers who are grazing their cattle on the commons
ultimately want to maximize their gain by adding more cattle:
Therein is the tragedy. Each man is locked into a system that compels him to increase his
herd without limit—in a world that is limited. Ruin is the destruction toward which all
men rush, each pursuing his own best interest in a society that believes in the freedom of
the commons. (p. 1244)
Out of this emerging energy and awareness of what we were doing to the global
commons came an emphasis on sustainable development.
Emergence of Sustainable Development
International support and collaboration have emerged in support of greater environmental
protection. The General Assembly of the United Nations proposed a global agenda for change in
the 1980s and created the World Commission on Environment and Development. The
commission’s main charge was to propose long-term strategies for sustainable development by
2000 and beyond. Out of this assembly came sustainable development strategies and guidelines
and the definition of sustainable development that is widely quoted today. “Sustainable
development is development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (World Commission on Environment and
Development, 1987, p. 43). The Commission proposed that sustainable development is
composed of two key concepts:
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the concept of needs—in particular the essential needs of the world’s poor, to whom
overriding priority should be given; and



the idea of limitations imposed by the state of technology and social organization on
the environment’s ability to meet present and future needs. (p. 43)

Is it so bold a charge to imagine a world where the basic needs of humankind are met?
The realization of the projected worldwide population (6 billion in 2003) and
understanding of the finite carrying capacity of the earth helped galvanize the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development Earth Summit in 1992. This meeting in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil assembled a wide variety of global leaders to commit to Agenda 21: Programme
of Action for Sustainable Development. This document included the Rio Declaration on
Environment, which outlined 27 principles to guide sustainable development and the Statement
of Forest Principles. World leaders also signed two major international documents: The
Convention on Biodiversity and The Framework Convention on Climate Change. For many, the
Earth Summit of 1992 was a catalyst to move from rhetoric to action regarding our collective
impact on the planet.
The Rio Earth Summit was followed 10 years later by The World Summit on Sustainable
Development in Johannesburg, South Africa. In keeping with the previous summit, the
international group dedicated itself to a broad range of issues and declared, “We commit
ourselves to building a humane, equitable and caring global society, cognizant of the need for
human dignity for all” (United Nations, 2002, p. 1).
In December 2002 the United Nations General Assembly adopted the United Nations
Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (2005–2014) and the United Nations
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) was designated as lead agency for
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the promotion of the Decade. “This vision of education emphasizes a holistic, interdisciplinary
approach to developing the knowledge and skills needed for a sustainable future as well as
changes in values, behaviour, and lifestyles” (UNESCO, 2002, p. 10). The environmental themes
in the UNESCO document are broad reaching, encompassing development, environmental
protection, preservation and protection of the environment, water, climate change, biodiversity,
disaster prevention, and sustainable production and consumption. Overarching economic, social,
and cultural development themes are also evident. This document was yet another effort to
galvanize global collaboration to help preserve and protect the planet’s resources and establish
equity. Have these declarations, summits and commissions moved humanity down the road
toward great equity and wiser use of natural resources? Some say no, others say we are moving
in the right direction, but not fast enough (Anderson, 1998; Hawken, Lovins, & Lovins, 1993;
McDonough & Braungart, 2002; Orr, 1992).
Environmental Folly
We are fortunate to live in a time when we can reap the benefits of the technological
advances of the industrial revolution. But these advances have brought on environmental
degradation and a depletion of resources. Unsustainable practices by industry and the general
practices of a consumptive and wasteful population, the United States in particular, has made a
large impact on the planet’s finite resources. Environmentalists have worked diligently to
educate humans about the impact our actions are having on the planet.
In her book The March of Folly: From Troy to Vietnam, Barbara Tuchman (1984) gives a
plethora of historical examples of folly, not unlike what is occurring with the demise of the
earth’s ecosystems. Her definition of folly has three main constructs: the action is counterproductive, a feasible alternative course of action must have been available, and the policy in
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question should come from a group and not an individual and should remain over a political
lifetime (Tuchman). Environmental folly is at every turn and some of the most pressing issues
today are global warming, the build-up of persistent toxic chemicals in our ecosystem, and the
effects of over population on the carrying capacity of the earth. This concept of environmental
folly sets the context for taking steps toward environmental sustainability in our society as well
as educational institutions.
Sustainability in Higher Education
According to a recent study (Akel & Associates, 2006) that surveyed 472 staff involved
in the purchasing process on campuses throughout North America, the emphasis on sustainability
is gaining ground. This study highlighted a growing trend in its findings:
Regardless of whether that trend is driven by altruistic reasons, cost savings, government
pressures, or prompted by students and management, the result is a major shift to
“green”: (a) compared to 3-4 years ago, two thirds of universities and colleges are placing
a greater emphasis on green approaches; (b) one out of three now has or will likely have
offices of sustainability; and (c) nine out of ten take sustainability into account in
deciding upon new products and equipment. (2006, p. 2)
As seen in the results of this survey and other program efforts, integrating sustainability
ranges from student led efforts to recycle in residence halls to integrating environmental
management systems that provide a framework for greening all aspects of the campus (Keniry,
2003). Important efforts exist in the areas of curriculum development, facilities management,
campus building, landscaping, purchasing, and transportation. Other efforts are underway in
areas such as recycling, energy and water conservation, alternative transportation and fuels, food
production and purchasing, composting, and environmentally preferable purchasing. Whether the
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efforts are small or large in scale, many scientists, educators, and administrators believe that time
is of the essence to address human behavior and processes that waste our natural resources and
are leading to environmental degradation on this planet. Overall, research in many of these areas
is nascent, with programs under development in many of the areas touched on above.
Only one peer-reviewed journal focuses on environmental sustainability and higher
education. The International Journal of Sustainability in Higher Education (IJSHE) was founded
in 2000 and is published in conjunction with the Association of University Leaders for a
Sustainable Future (ULSF). The articles in IJSHE generally relate to topics of broad university
sustainable development, organizational change, building use and construction, and curriculum
development. A few papers have included elements of office greening, such as recycling, in the
body of the paper. Others are more conceptual articles that discuss efforts to integrate
sustainability in higher education through organizational change and leadership. These articles
offer two insights for this study: (1) there is a need for scholarly research in the area of green
office practices, and (2) organizational change and leadership are important considerations when
trying to effect institutional change around sustainability.
Challenges for Implementing Sustainability in Higher Education
Research emerging from campus sustainability projects is beginning to provide
guideposts for others interested in reducing the impact of resources, energy and toxins in the
environment. More research on sustainability projects has been carried out in the area of business
than in university settings. There are, however, common barriers for both academic institutions
and the for-profit sectors.
A common barrier is that no clear vision of sustainability is presented or fostered in the
organization (Doppelt, 2003). Exceptional organizations are clear about their purpose and often
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defined by what they want to achieve in the future. If a broader vision of a sustainable future is
not presented, stakeholders are less likely to support and act on the initiatives implemented.
Another barrier is that without strong, supportive leadership at some level in the
organization, initiatives that create the building blocks toward reducing resources, lessening
toxic waste, and using energy wisely can remain as isolated islands. Ambitious projects and
research by staff and faculty can promote facility improvements, cost savings, and resource
reduction, but the most successful stewardship initiatives on campuses get executive support and
leadership from their institutional administrators (Keniry, 1995). Presidents, business officers,
and trustees can help allocate funds, staff, or just their blessings to get ideas moving. A lack of
administrative leadership is the demise of many wonderful grassroots projects started on campus.
Another area relates to challenges confronting faculty. Faculty are often overwhelmed
with teaching, seeking out grant funding for research, promotion and tenure constraints, and
committee responsibilities. They are often caught in this intense “permanent white water” that
combines opportunity with danger amid the constant turbulence of today’s world (Vaill, 1989).
Rice (2003) mentions a “festering cultural split developing on campuses between the collegial
culture and the managerial culture” (p. 5). The market economy helps drive the managerial
culture to focus on cost effectiveness, accountability, and productivity; while the collegial culture
is driven by peer review and academic freedom to maintain quality. This “cultural split” is
changing the concept of what is valued in the scholarly work of faculty and the type of
engagement that emerges from it. Adding to the academic challenges is the aging population of
the faculty as a whole, which can be seen as fortuitous, as well as chaotic.
Perhaps the most significant organizational trait that limits faculty engagement in
pursuing campus environmental sustainability is that historically the demands of academic life
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remove faculty from managing the operation of the campus. Instead, the faculty employ and
control administrative staff to manage the campus, freeing the faculty to pursue the central
mission of the organization—teaching and research. Faculty are often instrumental stakeholders
in the governance and decision making surrounding departmental actions but not with broader
purchasing, transportation, and energy decisions that greatly affect the ecological footprint of a
campus community. Throughout the university sector this structure has served to imbed the
assumption among the faculty that focusing on the campus is a distraction from the core mission
of teaching and research (Sharp, 2002, p. 139).
Sharp goes on to illuminate a problem within this structure when a staff member, not a
teaching or research faculty member, endeavors to take on an environmental project on campus.
Staff may find themselves blocked by faculty who wish to maintain control, but have limited
understanding of campus operations and the detrimental environmental outcomes.
Bartlett and Chase (2004) highlight key barriers to change distilled from 16 cases on
campus sustainability. The barriers uncovered in addition to the ones already stated were
discipline boundaries, silos, scale, financial pressures, personal responsibility, and multiple
stakeholders. Any organizational change effort in a large institution must take numerous
challenges into account, and higher education is no exception.
Green Office Practices
Literature reviewed for this study examines environmentally sustainable practices within
an office setting including the three specific areas targeted for the green office campaign:
recycling, paper reduction, and purchasing of environmentally preferable products (EPP). Cases
and project stories that anecdotally highlight green office practices exist in non-profits,
businesses and newly evolving university sustainability offices. Business journals and popular
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press magazines highlighted green office initiatives as well. Because of the lack of empirical
research in the area of office greening in higher education, the research scope was broadened to
encompass non-profits, government, and businesses and was not bound to a specific time.
Therefore, this section reviews the one article found that included higher education, green office
practices, staff and faculty, and the office workplace. An additional article is reviewed that
comes from business with a study focus on green office practices and staff in the workplace.
Le Ber and Gregory’s (2004) green office research focused on the Spencer S. Eccles
Health Sciences Library at the University of Utah and its effort to encourage environmentally
sustainable principles. Their emphasis was on “rethinking everything we do in light of
sustainability principles and the six Rs of recycling: rethink, reduce, reuse, recycle,
repurchase/recover, and rejoice” (p. 266). Some examples of areas that were identified for
change were packaging from library materials, outdated books, office paper waste, outdated
electronic equipment, utilities use and building and grounds. Case study methodology was used
to examine the process the library staff went through to identify, assess, and integrate new ways
of addressing systems and behaviors to reduce their impact on the environment.
Key findings of the case study were that greening a library takes commitment from staff
but also from the institution as a whole. Systematic small steps provide the building blocks to
wide ranging practices. This study provided a good overview of office greening at a university
library but lacked in-depth details that could help other institutions. Some limitations were that
the duration of the study was not discussed, no metrics were included, and the authors, both
librarians, did not provide any information on their positioning.
The second article from the business sector was a descriptive case study too and was
written about an institutional solid waste environmental management system (SW-EMS). Dowie,
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McCartney and Tamm (1998) reviewed the GO Green in the Workplace Programme at the
Whiteshell Laboratories of Atomic Energy Canada Limited in Pinawa, Canada. The study looked
at the strengths and weaknesses of a solid waste environmental management system, which
included everything related to solid waste issues in workplace offices.
The authors reviewed the process of a waste audit conducted to assess the situation at the
laboratory and measure the amount of solid waste generated. New waste minimization initiatives
were put into place and another waste audit was conducted. The waste audit methodology used in
this study was an “activities approach, which tracks the waste and recyclables as they are
generated throughout the facility by performing waste audits within each activity area, e.g. an
office, warehouse, or cafeteria” (Dowie et al., 1998, p. 141). The waste was measured using a
visual assessment technique.
The findings demonstrate that the GO Green Programme was successful. The results
between the two waste audits showed an increase in recycled units (i.e. office paper, cardboard,
glass, cans) from 3% to 71%. It was felt that a large part of the success was due to the
involvement of all the stakeholders during the initial waste audit. The main limitation of the
study was the lack of transferability of the waste audit to other institutions because the units were
site specific. Also there was no effort at triangulation of data collection and the only
measurement taken was the visual assessment technique due to financial and staff restrictions.
Conducting a random sampling of weight or volume measurements would have provided more
credibility to the study.
Environmentally Preferable Purchasing
Literature on EPP programs and changing purchasing policies exists only in the form of
annual reports, conference presentations, and informational articles, not empirical research.
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Business and non-profit literature mention EPP when addressing broader environmental
initiatives but this literature does not contain anything scholarly. Three Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) reports specifically addressing this topic are reviewed below.
The EPA’s Environmentally Preferable Purchasing Program is mandated by Executive
Order 13101 (White House Task Force on Recycling, 2001). The executive order entitled,
Greening of Government through Waste Prevention, Recycling, and Federal Acquisition
mandates agencies to implement a variety of waste reduction practices and directs EPA to assist
federal agencies in making purchasing decisions that are less damaging to the environment. The
three research reports included in this section are related to this program.
The first case study gives an overview of the city of Santa Monica, California’s efforts to
identify, assess, and purchase products and services that lessen harmful effects on the
environment and humans. The study reviewed their Sustainable City Program, “a citywide effort
striving to create the basis for a more sustainable way of life—helping the city meet its current
needs without compromising the ability of future generations to do the same” (United States
Environmental Protection Agency, 1998b, p. 3). The city used existing purchasing procedures to
help improve, expand, and simplify the environmental purchasing process and implement new
policies. The case study highlighted the fleet maintenance, integrated pest management, recycled
product purchasing, and toxic use reduction programs.
Overall, this descriptive case study was comprehensive in its overview of the program,
highlighting the details of the changes to the main purchasing programs, lessons learned, and
next steps for the future. The researchers did not however triangulate their findings with
additional data, for example administrative records or invoices for a pre and post trend analysis
of products purchased over time. This study provided a pragmatic view of how one city has
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managed change and the process could be applied across institutions and disciplines because of
the deliberate efforts at stakeholder engagement and the attention to detail in the supply chain.
The next EPA report reviewed was written as a descriptive case study that provided an
overview on the Commonwealth of Massachusetts’ environmental purchasing program,
assessment of the program and its successes, and possible challenges and opportunities for the
future. Information for the case study was acquired through interviews with key administrators
instrumental in implementing the program and by reviewing documents published by
Massachusetts.
Massachusetts first established its buy-recycled program in 1988 and integrated further
environmental initiatives into the state’s business in 1992 with the publication of the Solid Waste
Master Plan. The state Operational Services Division (OSD) has a number of ways to
quantitatively and qualitatively measure success. The environmental procurement lessons learned
is therefore grounded in many years of working through the challenges of a state bureaucracy.
The lessons learned include:
(a) collaborate with other agencies that can contribute necessary skills and valuable
perspective to the project; (b) interact directly with purchasers and utilize brochures, fact
sheets, and other informational materials; (c) educate purchasers and end-users about
environmental preferable products rather than simply requiring them to buy the products;
(d) make products with environmental attributes more easily accessible to purchasers;
and be patient and persistent. (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1998a,
pp. 1-2)
Over the years OSD obtained a variety of indicators of program success including cost
savings, increased number of environmental procurement contracts, expansion of environmental
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products, and energy savings. This report followed a similar format as the previous study but one
of the limitations was that it was less comprehensive even though it looked at an entire state and
had a long history of environmental stewardship related to purchasing. Other quantitative
research in the form of surveys or tracking administrative data over years would have added to
the strength of this report.
EPA’s Qualitative Measurement of Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP)
Among Federal Employees in 2000 report is a good bookend to the other two case studies by
EPA on this topic. To assess the goals set out in the EPP program EPA initiated a multi-phase
market research project. The project was “designed to measure the awareness and success of
current EPA efforts and identify what motivates people to connect environmental considerations
to their purchases of products and services” (United States Environmental Protection Agency,
2001, p. iii). The study was designed in two phases; the first, qualitative research was the focus
of this report. The main goal of this phase was to capture the attitude and behavior of federal
employees related to EPP. One-on-one in-person and telephone interviews were conducted,
along with focus groups and minigroups of dyads and triads.
The key findings were grouped into eight broad categories and offered some very
interesting insights:
1. Executive Order provisions on the “Greening of Government” are not perceived by
study participants to be mandates.
2. Agency- or department-specific mandates motivate Federal purchasers more than
government-wide Executive Orders.
3. Study participants consider different factors when evaluating products verses
services.
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4. Some federal purchasers and requesters consider the environment in a purchase
decision.
5. Study participants believe the responsibility for doing EPP lies elsewhere.
6. Federal purchasers and requesters rarely mention environmental factors as a primary
purchasing consideration.
7. Awareness of EPA’s EPP tools and resources is low among study participants.
(United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2001, p. vi)
This study was thoughtfully designed and conducted. Secondary research that mainly
reviewed EPA materials and reports provided depth to the qualitative information gathered.
Recycling
Over 60 peer-reviewed articles, theses or dissertations related to some form of recycling
were located in the literature. Three articles match the focus of this research to include recycling,
offices, higher education, and staff and faculty and are included in this section. Along with this
trio of articles this section will review studies that fall within these four categories. The final
aspect of this review will examine a scholarly paper that conducted a meta-analysis on recycling
and behavior, which is a key focus of this research.
Recycling, Offices, Higher Education, and Staff and Faculty
The early recycling research emerged in the mid 70s. Humphrey et al. (1977) looked at
attitudes and behaviors in a paper recycling program at a university. A questionnaire was initially
used to assess the receptivity of three different ways to manually separate waste paper in offices
on campus. An experiment was designed to see if participants’ behavior matched with what they
said about recycling. The design included two groups and areas within the university that varied
in how they were informed and the techniques used to separate waste paper. From the
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questionnaire it was evident that participants (n=244) were very receptive to two types of
separation methods - two wastebaskets (95%), and a divided wastebasket (88.5%) - with the
centrally located waste container (53%) having the lowest level of preference (Humphrey et al.,
1977).
Findings from the 10 week experiment demonstrated a “difference in how accurately
people separate their wastepaper according to the method by which they are approached about
the program and by the kinds of container used for separation” (Humphrey et al., 1977, p. 115).
Behavior change was demonstrated through the study. Divided or two containers improved the
accuracy of separation and personal encouragement from a departmental head or supervisor
assisted as well, though these factors were not statistically significant.
Location and convenience continue to be a theme in the two other studies that fall within
recycling in offices with university staff, faculty, and students. Ludwig, Gray and Rowell (1998)
placed aluminum can recycling containers in two locations in academic buildings and studied
behavior using an ABA baseline design. In the baseline phase containers were placed in a central
location. During the intervention, containers were moved into classrooms where most beverages
were consumed and then baseline conditions were reinstated. “The results of the study show an
increase in the number of aluminum cans recycled when the receptacles were moved from the
building hallways to the classrooms” (p. 685). The number of cans thrown away also decreased
during the intervention phase.
In another study Austin, Hatfield, Grindle and Bailey (1993) investigated the effects of
sign prompts on the recycling behavior of 217 faculty, staff, and graduate students in two
academic buildings. A multiple baseline design was implemented and in department A, a trash
can and a recycling bin were located next to each other, while in department B, containers were
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located four meters away. Informational stickers were located on containers in each location. The
next phase of the study included prompts above each container in their respective buildings.
The results clearly demonstrated the positive effects of informational prompts on
recycling in an office environment:
Department A showed an increase in recycling from 51% (range, 8% to 81%) during
baseline to 84% (range, 67% to 98%) during the proximal prompt condition. Department
B showed a mean of 51% (range, 19% to 96%) of materials recycled during baseline.
This increased to 60% (range, 19% to 92%) during the proximal prompt condition.
(Austin et al., 1993, p. 249)
One additional study focused on students as participants. An ABA (pretest-interventionposttest) research design examined the effects of posted feedback on paper recycling in a college
student mailroom. A sign was posted indicating the number of pounds of paper collected the
previous day. The two–week intervention period saw an increase in paper recycling of 76%
above the baseline (Katzev & Mishima, 1992). During the one-week follow up where no
feedback was posted recycling fell to 48.3% above baseline. Though this study does demonstrate
positive change, the short duration is cause for concern.
Recycling and Offices
The next two articles have the common denominators of recycling and offices and offer
findings that will be useful for the campaign. Continuing in a similar vein from the group of
studies above, Brothers et el. (1994) looked at the effects of the proximity of containers on
pounds of office paper recycled and not recycled by employees. A multiple baseline design
similar to others (Austin et al., 1993; Katzev & Mishima, 1992; Ludwig et al., 1998) was used
with a baseline phase followed by a memo and central container condition with desktop
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recycling bins successively introduced in the three settings. The weight of recyclable office paper
was calculated along with the paper found in recycling bins and trash receptacles. The results
showed that:
. . . providing recycling containers in close proximity to work areas resulted in a
substantial proportion of office paper recycled (84% to 98%). . . A particular strength of
this study is the maintenance of the effects of the memo and local containers for 7
months; follow-up assessment showed 84% of paper recycled at 1 month, 89% at 2
months, 95% at 3 months, and 98% at 7 months. (Brothers et al., 1994, p. 157)
This study was thoughtfully designed. Even though the participant number was small
(n=25), researchers put substantial effort into calibration of the weight scale, rotating scorers,
interobserver agreement, and a succession of follow up assessments.
Thus far, this review has focused mainly on extrinsic factors of recycling behaviors. Lee
and De Young (1994) examined the relationships between intrinsic satisfaction and individual
recycling in offices. The study looked at data from field surveys conducted in 32 different
organizations in Taiwan (15 had recycling programs and 17 did not). An important note here is
that of the 15 organizations with recycling programs, 11 of them started their programs in 1991,
indicating office recycling was a new concept, though household recycling was not (Lee & De
Young, 1994). A total of 1788 surveys were collected with a response rate of 89%.
An exploratory factor analysis identified two coherent indices: satisfaction gained from
frugality and participation. The authors’ state:
It is important to distinguish intrinsic satisfactions from measures of environmental
attitudes. The satisfaction constructs presented here go beyond being solely attitudinal in
nature. . . satisfactions also include a motivational component. . . They (participants)
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report deriving a personal pleasure or enjoyment from carrying out office recycling
behavior. (Lee & De Young, 1994, p. 74)
These two studies offer research perspectives focusing on extrinsic and intrinsic factors
affecting office recycling behavior and provide a fascinating contrast for the field. Because
recycling deals with the messy nature of human behavior it is imperative to have research that
considers a variety of angles and insights as to why people do what they do.
Recycling in Higher Education
This section reviews studies concerning recycling and higher education. These papers,
too, offer a variety of research designs and findings. The earliest peer- reviewed articles on the
topic of recycling start in the mid 70s and a number of these happen to focus on undergraduate
students in resident halls.
Geller, Chaffee, and Ingram (1975) designed a study to address the behavioral effects of
individual and group reinforcement for encouraging paper recycling in six single gender
residence halls. A paper recycling room was located in each residence hall. The halls were paired
(male and female) and in each hall three different experimental conditions ran for two weeks and
three different two-week periods alternated among the resident hall pairs. The three conditions
were a baseline, raffle and contest. Baseline conditions consisted of posters encouraging students
to recycle their papers, the contest had a poster emphasizing a paper collection competition
between the men’s and women’s halls which earned their hall treasury $15, and the final
treatment rewarded each student with a raffle coupon when they brought paper to the collection
room. During the contest and raffle contingencies nearly twice as much paper was collected than
during baseline.
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There were a number of limitations to the study; for example, during the raffle condition
a person was only required to drop off a single sheet of paper to get a coupon; therefore visits
were high in this condition. Also, the overall number of participants contributing to any of the
three conditions was very low. Building upon this study, the next year Witmer and Geller (1976)
designed a similar research study in six residence halls to examine the effects of prompts and
reinforcements to increase paper recycling. During the prompt treatment flyers were distributed
to each room. For the raffle, students were given one raffle ticket for every pound of paper and
the contest treatment had the paired halls competing for $15 for their treasury for the most paper
brought to the recycling center. “Flyers alone had little effect in increasing paper-recycling
behaviors, but the raffles (substantially) and the contest (somewhat) increased the amount of
paper brought to a dorm’s recycling” (p. 315).
This study provided an early glimpse into later studies focusing on container proximity
because it was noted that students whose rooms were closest to the collection center
demonstrated the highest participation. The findings also showed that once the treatments were
removed the levels of participation returned to baseline.
Another 1970s study authored by Couch, Gerber, and Karpus (1978) also used raffle
tickets in its design. Raffle tickets were given out for the return of recyclable paper in two female
residence halls at a university. Weekly sets of gift certificates from local merchants were raffled
off for the students’ efforts. The study lasted eight weeks starting with a baseline of posters
encouraging students to recycle paper in their hall’s collection room. After a one-week baseline
period, raffle conditions were established with ½ pound paper per ticket. Over the next three
weeks one residence hall increased the paper per ticket ratio by a ½ pound while the other hall
stayed at ½ pound.
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One of the findings in this study was that the variation in the ratio of paper to tickets did
not lead to response maintenance. Participation levels were low with only a mean of 27% and in
one hall two residents were responsible for 58% of the total paper brought to the collection
center. Students who brought a few pounds of paper only once or twice to the collection room
did not increase their chances to win. “If reinforcement procedures are going to be effective in
modifying ecological behavior then procedures must be implemented to reduce the chance of
extinction of the very behavior the program hopes to reinforce” (Couch et al., 1978, p. 136). For
example the possibility of immediate redemption of tickets for a small value item could help
reinforcement of the behavior.
From the 1970s recycling raffle craze was a continued emphasis on behavior as well as
attitudes. Examples of studies ranged from simple experimental research designs with a control
group to complicated meta-analyses. A phone survey of students conducted by Williams (1991)
at a large Eastern university examined recycling attitudes and behaviors. This survey was used to
help inform the development and implementation of a recycling program on campus. Cheung,
Chan, and Wong (1999) used Ajzen’s Theory of Planned Behavior (TOPB) to examine “(a) the
applicability of TOPB in predicting wastepaper recycling and self-reported behavior, (b) the role
of environmental knowledge in understanding wastepaper recycling after controlling for the
constructs in TOPB, and (c) the role of past behavior in prediction, after taking into account the
constructs in TOPB as well as environmental knowledge” (p. 595).
In this study a total of 282 undergraduates at a university in Hong Kong completed an
open-ended questionnaire with 137 contacted a month later. The results demonstrated that TOPB
significantly predicted behavioral intention and waste paper recycling self reported a month later.
Perceived difficulty predicted behavioral intention and moderated the intention-behavior link.
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Perceived control was rated on two 7-point scales: “up to me-not up to me” and “under my
control - not under my control,” and the correlation between these two items was .60 but had no
significant effect on behavioral intention. Past behavior (previous month of study) had an effect
on predicting subsequent behavior (actual behavior in the following month).
Widely published in the area of recycling are environmental psychology scholars Schultz
and Oskamp. In their paper “Effort as a Moderator of the Attitude-Behavior Relationship:
General Environmental Concern and Recycling” (1996) they proposed:
that (1) attitudes would be strong predictors of behavior under conditions that require a
high degree of effort, and (2) offering an incentive would reduce the strength of the
attitude-behavior relationship for people with moderate or low environmental attitudes by
increasing the effort they were willing to exert, but the incentive would not affect the
relationship among people with strong attitudes. (p. 376)
Schultz and Oskamp designed three studies to address their hypotheses. In the first
research study they examined environmental concern and its ability to predict recycling in a high
effort program with little or no reward. Undergraduates (n=129) took a survey measuring
environmental concerns and a subgroup of 46 took part in a special recycling program. Two
measures were obtained from students in the recycling program: participation and amount of
paper returned. Students had to take a bag home, collect paper for two weeks, and return it. The
24 students who returned the bags had higher average New Environmental Paradigm scores
measuring environmental concern (M=5.27; SD=1.43) than the 21 students who did not return
the bag (M=4.30; SD=1.62). But “among the students who returned the recycling bags however,
the Pearson correlation coefficient between environmental concern and the amount of paper
returned was not significant” (Schultz & Oskamp, 1996, p. 377).
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The second study was designed to look at the direct relationship of environmental
attitudes to recycling by asking college students to predict their behavior in five types of high
and low effort recycling programs, based on hypothetical situations requiring varying degrees of
effort. Though the paper reported a significant main effect for environmental concern and
incentive and the predicted interaction, “when a monetary incentive was specified for recycling,
however, the difference in effort between participants with high and low environmental concern
was not significant” (Schultz & Oskamp, 1996, p. 380).
In the final study, the authors’ goal was to “reconcile findings of previous research by
conducting a meta-analysis of past research that compared the attitude-behavior relationship in
high effort and in low-effort recycling programs” (Schultz & Oskamp, 1996, p. 376). This
analysis, unlike the previous two was focused on nine studies of household recycling and
predicted that curbside programs would find a smaller relationship between environmental
concern and recycling than drop off programs because they require more effort. Results indicated
that when the amount of effort required to recycle is high, only people with pro-environmental
attitudes are likely to do so.
What does this mean for recycling efforts today? When planning programs we need to
consider the connection between attitudes and the situational context of recycling. In an
interesting example of this, Lounsbury (2001) through exploratory field work, uncovered a
connection related to the variation in the staffing of university recycling programs. He then used
event history to reveal that the recycling context on campuses affected staffing:
Some schools adopted recycling programs that entailed the creation of new, full-time
recycling manager positions that were filled by ecological activists. Other schools
adopted more minimalist programs that were staffed by current employees who were
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more ecologically ambivalent and assumed recycling management responsibilities as a
part-time, additional duty. (p. 29)
This study did not examine the outcomes from the efforts by these different campus
positions. Results of a follow up survey did uncover that this variation in staffing was often
shaped by the Student Environmental Action Coalition, a national social movement organization
that assisted student groups with environmental resources and support. This bodes well for the
current trend of universities that are creating offices of sustainability and hiring staff to help
facilitate sustainability efforts on campus . . . no matter how they evolve.
As already noted, rewards have been demonstrated to increase recycling behavior (Couch
et al., 1978; Geller et al., 1975; Witmer & Geller, 1976). Schultz & Oskamp (1996) metaanalysis suggests, however, that this will be pronounced for people with less positive
environmental attitudes. While a minimal effort to recycle encourages participation, this increase
can be attributed to people with moderate or slightly favorable environmental attitudes.
Recycling in Residential Settings
These studies within the literature focus on recycling in residential settings. Burn and
Oskamp’s (1986) research was informative because they used strategies often associated with
social marketing campaigns to foster behavior change. The authors used trained Boy Scouts to
randomly deliver information to 201 households to encourage participation in a city-sponsored
recycling program. One of three treatments was disseminated: persuasive communication
including a brief oral informational statement and written persuasive statement; public
commitment consisting of the oral informational statement, a pledge, and recycling sticker; and a
combined treatment including all of the elements listed.
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A total of 41% of the homes receiving the treatments recycled at least once in the six
weeks of observation. In the control group (n=132 homes), only 11% began recycling. There was
very little difference in the recycling rates across the three treatments. The authors speculated
that the commonality of the face-to-face contact and information could have been responsible or
the follow up period was too brief to note a difference. Another intriguing finding was that
approximately half of the households slated for treatment did not participate because of refusal,
absence, or claims they already recycled. But upon follow up observation of the residences that
said they already recycled, only 16% recycled in the 6-week followed up! This is the challenge
of self-reported behavior.
In another example of using extrinsic factors to encourage recycling, Jacobs and Bailey
(1982-83) examined the effects of prompting, payment for material, a lottery, and frequency of
collection on household participation in a curbside newspaper recycling program. The study
findings demonstrated an “increase in participation in the Lottery group (11%) followed by the
Information Only group (6%), Weekly Pickup group (6%) and the Penny-a-Pound group (5%).
The control group exhibited a 0.91 percent increase during the same period of time” (p. 144).
In a study that looked at the intrinsic factors of curbside recycling, De Young (1986)
focused on satisfactions derived from recycling. One hundred and eight respondents completed a
mail–back questionnaire. Participant satisfaction was determined by a dimensional analysis and
four categories emerged: frugality, self-sufficiency, participation, and luxuries. De Young
explains luxuries as “Focusing on the pleasure gained from having the conveniences of our
modern society, this category would seem to reflect the satisfaction people feel in being
members of the affluent and participating in the good life” (p. 444). An off shoot of this study
was discussed earlier in the chapter (Lee & De Young, 1994) where office employees in Taiwan
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answered a questionnaire assessing their satisfaction around recycling and the results also found
that frugality and participation were important.
Schultz, Oskamp, and Maineri (1995) reviewed 39 empirical psychological studies
specifically related to recycling. Many of these were already highlighted in this review. The
personal variables examined were demographics, personality, and attitudes of environmental
concerns. Overall results indicated that high income is a good predictor of recycling and age and
gender are not. And as has already been discussed in this chapter, environmental concern appears
to be related to recycling only when it requires a high degree of effort.
The situational variables examined were prompts, public commitment, normative
influence, goal setting, removing barriers, providing rewards, and feedback, and all were shown
to increase recycling behavior. This broad review of scholarly research and positive findings for
these variables was reassuring, as many of these factors will be integrated into the current study.
The findings in these studies support the assertion posited by Geller et al. (1982) that
prompts not accompanied by some type of consequence are effective at changing behavior only
if they make a specific appeal, are in close proximity to where participants are, and request
responses that are convenient to those who must respond.
Change in Higher Education
Institutions of higher education have the choice to make changes within the curriculum,
buildings, and day-today operations to address social and environmental issues occuring in the
21st century. But when charting a new course, institutions must be pragmatic; therefore, a review
of environmental sustainability within higher education would not be complete without a look at
the current state of academia and specific issues it faces today.
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Can higher education make changes needed to address the external challenges that
confront it in the 21st century? The American Council on Education (ACE) examined this debate
over the type of change needed in higher education by studying 23 American institutions
participating in a five-year long initiative. One of the outcomes from the Project on Leadership
and Institutional Transformation was a series of monographs that looked at the change process
within the participating institutions. Change at any level, let alone in large complex institutions,
is hard to comprehend and manage. ACE elaborated on the characteristics needed to help
integrate change: intentionality and depth. Transformative change requires deep shifts in an
institution’s culture and opens possibilities to confront the challenges of higher education today.
“Transformation (1) alters the culture of the institution by changing select underlying
assumptions and institutional behaviors, processes, and products; (2) is deep and pervasive,
affecting the whole institution; (3) is intentional; and (4) occurs over time” (Eckel, Hill, &
Green, 1998).
Figure 2.0 from (Eckel et al., 1998) provides a view of the matrix outlining four types of
institutional change—adjustment, isolated change, far reaching change, and transformational
change.
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Figure 2.0

Types of Institutional Change.
Depth
Low

Low

High

Adjustment (I)

Isolated Change

Pervasiveness

(II)
High

Far-Reaching

Transformational

Change (III)

Change (IV)

The first quadrant is adjustment, which entails a change or iterations of change that are
amendments to an area. The second quadrant, isolated change, is deep but limited to one
department or a specific area and is not pervasive. The third quadrant is far-reaching change—
pervasive, but not affecting the organization very deeply. The final area is transformational
change that becomes both pervasive and deep within the institution. Institutions often approach
change somewhere along a continuum, eventually realizing some composites of these types of
change outlined by Eckel, Hill and Green. These types of institutional change will provide points
of reference as this study addresses a campus-wide effort to affect change throughout all the
offices.
An awareness of how institutional change often occurs across higher education is
informative when trying to implement an effort in which the end goals are awareness, behavior
change, and a creating a new social norm. Change “is an ongoing, organic process in which one
change triggers another, often in unexpected places, and through which an interrelationship of
the component parts leads to an unending cycle of reassessment and renewal” (Eckel, Hill,
Green, & Mallon, 1999, p. 1). This cascading process is highlighted in strategies and challenges
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for organizational change in higher education gleaned from the Project on Leadership and
Institutional Transformation. These are grouped under intentional efforts and external or
uncontrollable characteristics that play into change on campuses.
External Context
The three contributing factors that emerged from the ACE work as contributing factors
for success were: a climate of good will, favorable external environments, and leaders that stay
long enough for the change to take hold (Eckel, Hill et al., 1999). The Greening Pacific! effort
benefited from each of these three factors. There was a growing sense of good will on campus
around large-scale change efforts that were already underway with the arrival of a new president
in 2003. Environmental initiatives such as a Permaculture farm, changes to food service
practices, a commitment to Leading in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification
for all future buildings, and the collaborative funding of an Americorps volunteer as an
Environmental Sustainability Coordinator were proof of the support and good will in this
direction.
The favorable external environment played into Greening Pacific! too. National events
such as a Democratic congress, greater media and political attention to the effects of global
warming and the growing concern over American’s dependency on fossil fuels fostered an
atmosphere for environmental change. The release of the report Climate Change 2007:
Mitigation of Climate Change from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in
February 2007 increased media attention around this effort. Citizens now have more evidence
that global warming is attributed to human behavior. These external events, among others helped
foster a greater openness for people to change their behavior to lessen their effects on the
environment.
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The final positive contextual factor uncovered through the ACE work was that leaders
must stay long enough for change to take hold. Consistency in leadership in both senior
administrators and others provide reinforcement, focus, continuity as well as serve as champions
for the change effort.
In the case of Greening Pacific!, the true relevancy of this contextual factor is unknown
due to its short duration. Although there are a few factors on campus that may tie into
consistency of leadership over time. The president of the university has held the position since
2003 and has provided leadership in a variety of sustainability-related decisions. Key
administrators that have been supportive of environmental change efforts have been on campus
through the pilot study and the research project. A number of other important administrative
decision makers (Facilities Director, Food Service Manager, and Custodial and Landscaping
Manager) that were not supportive of the pilot project are no longer at the institution. All of the
staff replacements have been instrumental and supportive of the campaign and in the heating up
of environmental movement on campus.
Intentional strategies
Institutional change happens most effectively when intentional efforts are planned in a
foreword-thinking manner. The ACE project had distilled the findings from the 26 institutions
involved in the change process and come up with a list of strategies and pitfalls for change on
campus. These provided insight for the implementation of Greening Pacific!
1) Leaders make a clear and compelling case to key stakeholders about why things
must change.
2) Change leaders craft an agenda that both makes sense and focuses on
improvement without assigning blame.
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3) Change leaders develop connections among different initiatives and individuals
across campus that create synergy and provide momentum for the initiative.
4) Senior administrators support and are involved in institutional efforts.
5) Collaborative leadership identifies and empowers talent across campus and at a
variety of levels.
6) Leaders develop supportive structures, create incentives, and provide resources
for change efforts.
7) Leaders focus campus attention on the change issue.
8) Institutional change leaders work within a culture while challenging its comfort
zone to change the culture.
9) Leaders plan for change over the long term. (Eckel, Hill et al., 1999, pp. 2-8)
These points were taken into account within the context of my role as a researcher and
leader on campus with no position of employment or authority, and only four years of history on
campus. With no position of authority, the power of mutual exchange (Cohen & Bradford, 1991)
played into this effort on campus as various staff and faculty benefited from the infrastructural
changes, educational efforts, and momentum that Greening Pacific! brought to campus.
Relationship building and support from campus allies tied into this aspect of leadership along
with garnering support from campus personnel passionate about environmental issues. The
importance of the behavior change proposed was used as well.
Cohen and Bradford (1991) also refer to “the law of reciprocity” that has an emphasis on
exchange as a basis for influence. This was used in a variety of situations but one of the most
beneficial was with the office supply companies, in particular Office Depot. One of the main foci
of Greening Pacific! was to create awareness of and influence purchasing behavior around EPP
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on campus. Office Depot was the prime partner to create a reciprocal relationship because they
were on their second printing of a specific catalogue that highlights EPP. Their catalogue served
as an educational tool for the campaign while highlighting their sustainability initiatives.
Encouraging change in higher education has specific challenges and opportunities that
have been presented in this section. I facilitated this research effort with these aspects in mind as
a change agent with very little authority on campus. Chapter four will provide insight as to how
this awareness may have helped implement change at one university.
Change
“The only thing constant in life is change.” These words by the French classical author
François de la Rochefoucauld from the 1600s are an appropriate starting point for thinking about
change, and more specifically behavior change. With similar consistency people have attempted
to influence other people to change behavior using a great range of approaches, from force and
violence to teamwork and diplomacy. Examples of organized efforts to achieve social and
behavior change date back to Ancient Greece and Rome when campaigns were launched to free
slaves. Nineteenth-century campaigns to change behavior and cause social reform include the
abolition movement, prohibition, women’s suffrage, and a movement to have the federal
government regulate the quality of food and drugs (Kotler & Roberto, 1989).
The onset of new forms of communication helped usher in a new era of change strategies.
Mass media changed the way people received news and viewed issues. The widespread
circulation of newspapers gave masses of people access to news and information in print. Soon
the emergence of telephone and radio literally gave voice to news and information of the day.
The American public was captivated by the radio addresses during World War II by President
Roosevelt as he provided a unifying voice to an historical event that affected everyone who
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listened. Television provided pictures to go with the voice, adding visuals to influence change.
These mass media continue to be used today in strategies to change behavior, even as the
Internet, the new multi-faceted medium on the block, modifies their use and adds the power of
interfacing technology. Examples of successful large-scale efforts using mass media in concert
with interpersonal communication to change behavior are the World War II drive to sell war
bonds, the polio vaccine campaign of the late 1950s, and the Stanford heart disease prevention
program initiated in 1971.
Within the context of early communication and media studies, Everett Rogers (1962),
following on Lionberger’s (1960) scholarly work with adoption of new ideas, is best known for
his book Diffusion of Innovations. This theory describes social change through diffusion and is
defined as “the process by which an innovation is communicated through certain channels over
time among the members of a social system” (Rogers, 1962, p. 5). Rogers makes the point that
this information is associated with new, innovative ideas. Unfortunately, for the purposes of this
project the concept of environmental sustainability is still a relatively new concept for many
people.
More formal research about behavior change can be traced to the early and middle 20th
centuries with names such as Pavlov, Watson, Thorndike and Skinner. These researchers “are
associated with early contributions of classical and operant conditioning to the study of human
behavior” (Sundel & Sundel, 2005, p. 2). Albert Bandura’s (1977) social learning theory and
Martin Fishbien (1967) and Icak Ajzen’s theory of reasoned action have also helped to influence
the conceptual development of the behavior and cognitive change approaches. At a very general
level, basic features of behavior change approaches include a) specificity in describing
behavioral objectives and their context; b) the development of interventions keyed to introduce,
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shape and reinforce desired behavior; and c) evaluation and modification of intervention
programs (Sundel & Sundel, 2005). Social marketing as a recently emerged discipline has its
roots in these antecedent behavioral and communication strategies.
Historical Overview of Social Marketing
Philip Kotler and Sidney J. Levy (1969) are often credited with developing the early
concepts of social marketing. The article examines whether traditional marketing principles from
the business sector are transferable to the nonprofit arena. Kotler and Levy use the term
“organizational marketing” and suggest that principles of good marketing can be transferred to
the marketing of services, ideas, and people. Two years later Kotler and Zaltman used the term
“social marketing”: “Social marketing is the design, implementation, and control of programs
calculated to influence the acceptability of social ideas and involves considerations of product
planning, pricing, communication, distribution, and marketing research” (1971, p. 5).
Yet social marketing efforts did not evolve solely out of the field of marketing; they were
derived from many disciplines including the behavioral sciences and communication. Marketing
provided an overall framework for the integration of past approaches, adding specific marketing
perspectives such as customer orientation and a focus on specific target audiences. Market
research was used to gain an understanding of market segments and to establish goals and
objectives. The four marketing P’s—product, price, place, and promotion, often referred to as the
“marketing mix,” provided a framework for developing a comprehensive marketing campaign.
Significant programs in the health field involving social marketing techniques evolved
during the 1980s. The World Bank, World Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations
Children’s Education Fund (UNICEF) were integrating these strategies into programs addressing
education, family planning, and health. The United States Agency for International Development
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(USAID) published a report on their work with a project called HEALTHCOM. The report titled
Communication for Child Survival documented diverse applications of social marketing in health
related areas. Another example of the use of social marketing in the health field came from The
Population Information Center at Johns Hopkins University. The center focused an entire issue
of their Population Reports on Social Marketing: Does it Work? In their opinion, it did work and
this comprehensive report provided a programmatic framework and many examples of how
social marketing has helped family planning programs. The report presented social marketing
simply as “serving social purposes through marketing techniques” (Altman & Piotrow, 1980, p.
395). In 1987-88 WHO applied the approach to HIV-Aids while the population education field
was using social marketing in large target audiences with contraceptives as their principle
product.
The history of cigarette smoking cessation in the United States also provides a rich
example of social change. Recall the ubiquity of smoking and the passive admiration of those
who were seen doing it in the mid 20th century. In January 1964 the U. S. Surgeon General’s
Report on Smoking and Health was published announcing a link between smoking and lung
cancer. The report initiated a myriad of campaigns to encourage citizens to reduce their cigarette
consumption. Media coverage on the report and the convergence of both grassroots and largescale antismoking campaigns increased the overall impact of these efforts, galvanizing support at
municipal and state levels to change local ordinances and laws to prohibit smoking in an
increasing number of public places.
Mass media and communication strategies were at the heart of creating change around
smoking norms. While no single example of a social marketing intervention made a difference in
changing smoking behavior, a variety of diverse programs nationwide applied social marketing
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techniques to change this behavior. These combined efforts have now made the once popular and
accepted behavior of smoking passé and unacceptable in many social situations.
Through the 1980s a consensus started to emerge around social marketing concepts and
models that were being created to frame education and information campaigns. Manoff (1985),
for example, focused on message design in health-related social marketing campaigns. At the
end of the decade, Kotler and Roberto (1989) described the application of marketing principles
and strategies for influencing public behavior and social change.
During the 1990s social marketing practitioners shifted focus from the behavior of
individuals toward communities and reference groups within communities, often attempting to
influence community-wide social norms. Books promoting this shift included: (Kassierer, 1998),
(Byers, 2000), and (Mills Booth, 1996). The key social marketing professionals writing
textbooks during these times were Kotler, Andreasen, Roberto and Lee. Alan Andreasen (1995)
penned the text, Marketing Social Change: Changing Behavior to Promote Health, Social
Development, and the Environment. The combination of both theoretical and practitioner-based
publications helped provide the field with resources to continue to foster change in a variety of
arenas.
During the mid 1990s the Academy for Educational Development Center for
Environmental Strategies began a new environmental program with USAID funding: The
Environmental Education and Communication Project, better known as GreenCOM. GreenCOM
used social marketing strategies to address environmental issues worldwide. Realizing that
environmental issues at a local level often require community-wide mobilization, GreenCOM
organized their efforts around the idea of “heating up” a community to introduce new norms and
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social expectations to groups. The concept of heating up addresses the complexity and varying
rates of change:
Heating up means starting with groups of receptive people who are ready to make a
change. Therefore, focus on something they can do easily and help them to be successful
at trying something new, they gain competency and confidence in their ability to try
other, more complex actions in the future. When different segments of society are trying
to address a common environmental challenge or threat, a collective feeling emerges that
change is happening, thereby generating more attention. Change starts to simmer with the
early adopters and builds to a boil over time until it becomes the social norm, something
almost everyone does. The skills and confidence developed during peoples’ first
experience can be applied gradually on a larger scale that moves toward more complex
environmental issues, problems, or actions. Heating up takes place when the social
dynamic of the various activities becomes a force to be reckoned with and consists of
more than mere practice of specific behaviors. (Academy for Educational Development,
2002, pp. 43-44)
GreenCOM applied this concept in projects worldwide. A successful example was
initiated with the Ministry of Public Works and Water Resources in Egypt to develop an
awareness campaign for farmers about water scarcity and conservation. In Tanzania GreenCOM
used a social mobilization approach to increase environmental action among a wide range of
stakeholders in coastal communities. Awards such as wheelbarrows, bicycles, and watering cans
were used as incentives to encourage people in small groups to be better stewards of their
environment (Academy for Educational Development, 2002).
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Many of these projects can be seen as broad examples of strategic environmental
communication, which is:
a theory driven, research based, audience focused, planning and managing effort to attain
a specific objective. The desired objectives of most communication campaigns can be
characterized one of two ways. Objectives may be informational, where the aim is to
raise awareness knowledge, and/or interest; or motivational, where the aim is to induce
attitude and behavior change. (Tyson, 2002, p. 2)
Social marketing aims to be motivational in its strategic communication approach and
outcomes. This next section offers a window into how social marketing has evolved to continue
to address the specific need to foster environmental behavior change.
Social Marketing’s Continuing Evolution: Community-Based Social Marketing
Social marketing still organized its approach around the four P’s of marketing—product,
price, promotion and place, but in its continuing evolution some social marketers were adding an
additional P—participation (Kotler, Roberto, & Lee, 2002). Participation became associated with
the greater emphasis on community engagement and involvement described previously. This
expanded social marketing approach, known as community-based social marketing, more
explicitly focuses on strategies to influence individual and group behavior to effect change at a
community level. Andreasen (2006) puts it simply: “We are the behavior-influencing people” (p.
vii).
In their book Fostering Sustainable Behavior: An Introduction to Community-Based
Social Marketing (1999) McKenzie-Mohr and Smith emphasize identifying strategies to
influence individual and group behavior to effect change at a community level. This model
involves identifying barriers and benefits to a sustainable behavior, developing strategies for
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behavior-change tools, piloting the strategies, and evaluating the effectiveness of the project.
McKenzie-Mohr has continued to build upon this specific area and has an interactive CBSM
website with successful projects, case studies and research articles.
Today social marketing continues to be used to address a variety of issues in the areas of
health, safety, and the environment. The integration of community participation around social
issues is the compelling aspect of marketing change that most attracts me to this field. Because
of its emphasis on widespread community participation, CBSM will provide this interaction and
engagement within the university community to address the specific environmental behaviors
that are important. Though this institutional change is targeted at being far-reaching, pervasive,
but not affecting the organization very deeply, the hope is that it will contribute to a heating up
on campus that leads toward a deep, transformational change.
A marketing professional in the field of healthcare puts the evolution of marketing this
way: “Most of us are well aware of the four ‘Ps’ in marketing—product, price, place, and
promotion. But true marketing focuses on other ‘Ps’—people, passion, persuasion, performance,
and perseverance” R. Wiess (personal communication, 2006). This dissertation project will
endeavor to embody all of these Ps.
In light of this evolution of social marketing concepts, particularly its evolution toward
community, the definition of social marketing used for this research “is a process for influencing
human behavior on a large scale, using marketing principles for the purpose of societal benefit
rather than commercial profit” (Academy for Educational Development, 2000, p. 9).
Community-based social marketing is operationally defined as: identifying the barriers and
benefits to a behavior; developing a strategy that uses tools shown effective in changing
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behavior; piloting the strategies; and evaluating the strategy once it has been implemented in a
community (McKenzie-Mohr & Smith, 1999).
In the CBSM context, it is important to consider how this definition may be implemented,
especially when the community is a university. John P. Kotter (1996) provides a perspective for
leadership and organizational change that can be applied within CBSM and the higher education
community. In his book, Leading Change, he provides the reader with an eight-stage process for
creating successful change:
1. Establishing a sense of urgency
2. Creating the guiding coalition
3. Developing a vision and strategy
4. Communicating the change
5. Empowering broad-based action
6. Generating short-term wins
7. Consolidating gains and producing more change
8. Anchoring new approaches in the culture (p. 21)
The eight-stage process for change that Kotter suggests will help organizations such as
higher education adapt to a rapidly changing environment. Kotter, like Heifetz (1994), believes
in the importance of being adaptive. But both understand that by just being ready for change will
not diminish the challenges that will inevitably arise in the process.
Synthesizing the Literature
This literature review demonstrates the lack of scholarly research to assess the effects of a
CBSM campaign to green the offices within higher education. For example, in a search of every
issue of the International Journal for Sustainability in Higher Education no articles specifically
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related to office greening were found. Anecdotal cases and stories are commonly used to discuss
office greening efforts, but the scholarly research at this time is very limited. In the areas of
environmentally preferable purchasing (EPP) and paper reduction, only research reports for EPP
were found.
Research on recycling offers the best insights for a specific practice common in office
greening and a focus for this study. The recycling literature examines participant demographics,
personality types, and attitudes of environmental concerns. Schultz et al. (1995) discovered that
of the personal demographics, high income is a good predictor of recycling and age and gender
are not. Attitudinally, environmental concern appears to be related to recycling only when it
requires a high degree of effort. One commonality in recycling studies and an often citied
limitation was the short duration of the study and or specific intervention (Austin et al., 1993;
Geller et al., 1975; Katzev & Mishima, 1992; Witmer & Geller, 1976). Recycling situational
variables including prompts, public commitment, normative influence, goal setting, removing
barriers, providing rewards, and feedback and all were shown to increase recycling behavior
(Schultz et al., 1995).
There is a need for research in specific areas of office greening that goes beyond
recycling such as paper reduction, energy conservation, water saving practices, composting, solid
waste elimination, and EPP. There is also a need for more long-term studies on general green
office programs that have the advantage of combining a number of successfully implemented
practices on campus.
Other research methods may offer different perspectives on the greening of higher
education. Environmental sustainability’s core definition often encompasses not only the balance
and equity associated with the health of the environment but also economic, social, and cultural
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issues. Sustainability needs a systems thinking approach because by its very nature it is holistic,
interdependent and interdisciplinary. The field would benefit from future research methods using
approaches that actively engage participants, not subjects, in the complex systems and processes
on campuses that need to be changed if we are to slow down the natural resource depletion and
toxic effects of our actions on the planet. Therefore, this study will apply a multiple method
approach to provide an opportunity to triangulate the results and better assess possible impacts
from the green office campaign.
As stated by the emphasis on systems thinking above, research consulted in this area
demonstrates a greater need for interdisciplinary collaborations. Community-based social
marketing offers the integration of community participation around social issues, and for this
reason I believe it is the best approach for this setting. Campus groups and departments will be
provided an avenue to engage in interdisciplinary efforts around office greening and hopefully
foster new social norms.
Conclusion
This research study will provide a contribution to the scholarly literature that will be
important in a number of ways. First, is has been demonstrated by this literature review that no
empirical research has been done to assess the effects of a CBSM campaign to green the offices
within higher education. Secondly, a multiple method approach will offer an opportunity to
triangulate the results and better assess possible impacts from the green office campaign. Third,
CBSM offers the best approach to address the type of environmental behavior change for a
higher educational setting. And lastly, the study will offer a strategy for institutional change that
strives not only to be far-reaching but also – along with other sustainability efforts already
occurring on campus - transformational as well. Chapter three will offer a comprehensive outline
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of the methodology including the setting, target audience, campaign steps, and data collection
methods.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
This study used a CBSM intervention campaign to facilitate a mixed method research
approach combining both quantitative and qualitative data to answer the question: To what
extent does the Greening Pacific! community-based social marketing campaign contribute to
measurable changes in environmentally responsible behavior in the staff and faculty populations
of Pacific University? Along with this overarching research question, the campaign had three
behavioral change objectives around the topics of recycling, paper reduction, and purchasing
environmentally preferable products.
Setting
Pacific University is a small, private liberal arts institution located in Forest Grove,
Oregon. Satellite campuses include: the College of Education in Eugene; College of Health
Professions in Hillsboro, which opened the fall of 2006; and facilities in Portland that support the
academic and clinical programs of the College of Optometry and the School of Professional
Psychology. For the purposes of this research, only the Forest Grove campus was included in the
study.
Pacific University’s Forest Grove campus is made up of undergraduates in the College of
Arts and Sciences and Education. In the fall of 2006 there were a total of 2811 total students
registered, 1456 graduate and 1355 undergraduate on all the campuses of Pacific University.
There were 53 departments, one school, and two colleges (Optometry and Education). There was
a total of 561 staff and faculty. Specifically, 252 full time and 33 part-time staff along with 150
full-time and 126 part-time faculty were working on campus.
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Target Audiences
The primary sample or target audience was staff involved in office administration; these
people are the main purchasers of office supplies in their department. With the assistance of the
university-wide Purchasing Coordinator in Business Services on campus, we estimated that 50
staff and faculty did the majority of the purchasing on campus. Forty-two staff and faculty were
known to purchase Office Depot supplies online. These staff and faculty made key decisions
regarding purchases and use of equipment within their departments. Their decisions had a very
significant impact on how resources were used and how the departmental offices function and
that was the main reason they were the target population for this research.
University faculty and higher-level administrators are a secondary audience. This group
is assumed to be well educated, reasonably altruistic, and open to environmentally sustainable
concepts and activities. Faculty often ask staff who are in the role of purchasers within their
departments to order their specific teaching and office supplies. Faculty can foster change by
being informed of the choices they can make when doing such things as using paper and
requesting environmentally preferable office products.
The tertiary audience was the student body on campus, made up mostly of
undergraduates. Their reactions, interests, and participation become a positive reminder and
reinforcement to the Greening Pacific! campaign. They became a channel of influence to help
heat up the campus around environmental sustainability. Students were affected and involved
mainly through student organizations and information from campaign materials on campus
regarding reducing, reusing, and recycling.
These three audiences represent the fabric of the university community. Together they
had the ability to create synergistic activity to engage the entire social community of the
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university. The campaign endeavored to create a momentum of awareness and change within this
networked community from individuals, to departments, to the entire campus to foster the
heating up effect around greening the offices.
Passion for Change
I started working at Pacific University in the fall of 2002 as the Project Manager of the
Oregon Collaborative for Excellence in the Preparation of Teachers II. This was a three-year
National Science Foundation grant that focused on evaluating teacher preparation throughout the
state of Oregon in science and mathematics. I worked in the College of Education (COE) at the
Forest Grove campus. During this time I was also enrolled as a full-time graduate student in
Antioch University’s Ph.D. in Leadership and Change Program. As a part of my studies I
conducted a yearlong organizational change project in the COE called Greening the Office. This
served as a pilot project for the CBSM intervention presented in this chapter.
The pilot study provided an opportunity to gain a greater understanding of the leadership
needed for its implementation. Building a sense of shared community, stewardship, equity and a
strong need to serve others are fundamental values that drive my work. Authentic leadership best
describes the values based type of leadership that inherently emerged while facilitating the pilot.
Author and businessman Bill George (2003) coined the term authentic leadership as someone
who is genuinely interested in serving and empowering others through his or her leadership.
George notes that “[authentic leaders] are guided by qualities of the heart, by passion and
compassion, as they are by qualities of the mind” (p. 12). To lead with authenticity is not
necessarily seen as a leadership style, but more of as a way of being, a way of being that uses
personality and character combined with integrity. This leadership style is combined with a deep
sense of core values to help drive a vision for an organization. George believes there are essential
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dimensions that drive authentic leaders in their pursuit of values-based leadership that include
understanding their purposes, leading with their hearts, developing collaborative relationships,
exhibiting self-discipline, and practicing core values. This definition of authentic leadership is
not a sequential process, but a cyclical and ever developing wheel of potential and possibility.
This is the type of leadership I hope carried over into the Greening Pacific! campaign and data
collection.
The pilot project also provided practical experience in identifying barriers and benefits
related to various sustainability behaviors. Out of this knowledge came the pragmatic experience
to construct applicable change and intervention materials for this specific community. Although
the exact steps of the CBSM framework were not followed for the pilot, tools and materials were
drawn from other CBSM projects and related research. Lessons learned from the social
marketing interventions and tools used were integrated into this research design.
This previous job, along with the pilot project, helped me establish a presence at the
university. This background provided me with a basic understanding of the administrative and
academic underpinnings on campus. Because of my previous work and the level of
understanding of campus hierarchy, I felt confident in using the entire campus as my research
community.
Key Operational Definitions
Social marketing was discussed in Chapter 2 as “a process for influencing human
behavior on a large scale, using marketing principles for the purpose of societal benefit rather
than commercial profit” (Academy for Educational Development, 2000, p. 9). For the purposes
of this research I operationally defined community-based social marketing as: identifying the
barriers and benefits to a behavior; developing a strategy that uses tools shown to be effective in
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changing behavior; piloting the strategies; and evaluating the strategy once it has been
implemented in a community (McKenzie-Mohr & Smith, 1999).
Other key terms within the CBSM campaign are clarified. Greening offices encompass a
wide range of environmentally responsible practices that take place within an office setting. This
project narrowed the scope of office greening behaviors to include recycling, paper use and
purchasing of environmentally preferable products. Recycling is formally defined by the EPA’s
Executive Order 13101 in Sec. 207 as a “series of activities, including collection, separation, and
processing, by which products or other materials are recovered from the solid waste stream for
use in the form of raw materials in the manufacture of new products . . .” (White House Task
Force on Recycling, 2001, p. 91). Paper use focused on information and target behavior changes
associated with overall office and university-wide paper reduction and purchasing of paper with
a greater postconsumer material. Postconsumer material was defined as “a material or finished
product that has served its intended use and has been discarded for disposal or recovery, having
completed its life as a consumer item” (p. 91). Environmentally preferable products were “those
products having lesser or reduced impacts on human health and the environment when compared
to competing products or services” (p. 90).
The Greening Pacific! Campaign
Because of its emphasis on widespread community participation around social issues, I
believe that CBSM provided an excellent approach to foster long-term environmental behavior
change. This participatory aspect of engaging the target audiences throughout the intervention
campaign is what drew me to this approach. As part of my dissertation research, I measured the
effects of a CBSM campaign to reduce, reuse, recycle, and purchase environmentally preferable
products at Pacific University. In doing so I identified an example of a CBSM strategy that had
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some successful intervention materials and tools that could be replicated at higher education
institutions throughout the United States.
Collecting data for social marketing programs or campaigns was important for a variety
of reasons such as conducting empirical research to advance particular disciplines, making a case
to program funders, or demonstrating the effectiveness of a program to administration. Pacific
University has been slow to identify the economic, environmental, and societal benefits of
sustainability, therefore, this type of approach not only accomplished inroads for advancing the
CBSM field in a higher education setting but it also provided concrete data for the administration
to move in this direction. The following section provides an overview of the steps taken in
preparation for building a CBSM effort and the framework implemented for Greening Pacific!
Initial Literature Review
Chapter 2 provided a comprehensive literature review that established the original nature
of this research project. But in CBSM, a literature review also serves as a guide for resources and
tools to integrate into the overall strategy. There were a number of key campaign elements in this
study that were taken from other successful sustainability or CBSM efforts.
Campaign Overview
The month long break between the two semesters was used to integrate and place many
of the intervention materials throughout the campus for the campaign kick off and the start of
spring semester. The Greening Pacific! campaign had the assistance of an Americorps volunteer
position that was created in part to help implement, carry out and collect data for the campaign.
The campaign also used the expertise of staff at the Washington County Business Recycling
Program. This countywide program also provided a number of the implementation materials
gratis.
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The duration of the campaign was an academic semester or the equivalent of three and a
half months. A presurvey was developed and disseminated at the beginning of the semester with
three objectives; to gather information on barriers, knowledge, and behaviors regarding
recycling, paper reduction, and purchasing. The presurvey also served to collect information
regarding knowledge and barriers to specific behaviors that assisted in the design of the
campaign interventions.
Timing with other events that occurred in the university community was also an
important aspect to the implementation of the study. One major event that occurred at Pacific
University was the development of a new campus and academic programs in a nearby city. This
change caused the demographic of the main Forest Grove campus to shift in many ways. The
Greening Pacific! campaign started after this initial upheaval occurred on campus, which took
place in the 2006 fall semester. The move of a number of academic programs and the physical
departmental shifting on campus affected both the campaign and the data collection.
Greening Pacific! Campaign Intervention Activities
Specific intervention activities are outlined in this section to provide a framework of the
overall campaign. An overall strategy was framed going into the start of the campaign and the
semester but in true action research form the design and activities were in flux as information
was gathered from the presurvey and other interactions on campus.
Sustainable Offices Fair
On Thursday February 8, 2007 a sustainable office product fair took place. The two
office supply companies that have contracts on campus, Office Depot and J. Thayer invited
venders that offer EPP to demonstrate their product lines. Specifically related to the online
training, participants were made aware of Office Depot’s environmentally preferable products
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and how to order them online as well as by using an eco-ording guide or shopping list already
created for them as a template. The eco-ordering guide is a shopping list of commonly purchased
environmentally preferable office products.
Green Team
As part of building social diffusion, the Greening Pacific! campaign established an office
Green Team network of university members. At least one representative from each department,
college or center on campus was invited to join. The main purchasers of office supplies were
personally invited to join as ex officio members. The Green Team was a channel of
communication that provided information about the environmental, social, and economic impacts
of the daily choices and activities made in their offices. Team members were asked to commit to
attending one monthly meeting during February-June 2007. They were also presented with an
outline of some initial objectives for the group:
1. Inspire colleagues to make positive changes in paper use, waste reduction, and
purchasing office supplies.
2. Collect ideas from and get answers to colleagues regarding the Greening Pacific!
campaign.
3. Help individuals identify alternative ways to reduce, reuse, recycle, and purchase
environmentally preferable products in their department.
4. Serve as a resource for information on the Office Depot Green Books and how to
order environmentally preferable products.
5. Serve as touchstones about the receptivity of the interventions to help bring forward
and address problems associated with the Greening Pacific! campaign.
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Incentives
The campaign provided participants with incentives to encourage involvement. Incentives
took the form of awards, training opportunities, free promotional items from venders, and office
resources. An initial incentive of prizes was provided for anyone who completed the presurvey
online.
Prompts
A prompt is a visual or auditory aid, which reminds us to carry out an activity that we
might otherwise forget. The purpose of the prompt is not to change attitudes or increase
motivation, but simply to remind us to engage in an action that we are already
predisposed to do. (McKenzie-Mohr & Smith, 1999, p. 61)
Prompts helped to compensate for lack of immediate compensation or gratification. For
example, prompts were used to bring the Greening Pacific! campaign into the copy room by
placing a small reminder note to double-side copies whenever possible. Prompts were placed on
photocopy machines, printers, recycling bins, and reuse areas. Prompts took the forms of
stickers, flyers, posters, and emails. These educational reminders helped provide the Greening
Pacific! campaign by strategically bridging the gap between the immediate and delayed
reinforcement of behaviors.
Communication Channels and the Media Mix
The type and mix of communication channels used in CBSM campaign are based on the
target audience, their communication habits, and the nature of the behavior to be changed. The
range of communication channels at Pacific University provided opportunities to disseminate
information, education, and motivational messages to the target audiences. The media mix
included: email distribution lists, recycling containers, bi-weekly campus electronic newsletter,
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posted flyers, faculty bulletin boards, student and community newspapers, cable TV, and
announcements in meetings and classes. Specifically, written materials were posted in buildings
and some were provided electronically. Bilingual information was available for the custodial
staff, which has a large number of Spanish speakers. The cultural context of how this group
receives information was also considered when providing information and training about the
campaign.
Data Sources
Three types of data sources were used to provide information and triangulation as to the
effectiveness of the campaign: surveys, direct observation, and administrative data.
Surveys
Pre and postsurveys asked attitude, knowledge, and behavior questions that addressed the
topics of recycling, paper use, and purchasing environmentally preferable products to examine
the effectiveness of the overall CBSM campaign. The survey was administered online through
the software program, Survey Monkey http://www.surveymonkey.com. A pilot survey (n=25
recipients) was disseminated to garner suggestions for changes to all aspects of the survey.
There were a number of key changes made to the survey from the comments and survey
results. First, the format was changed to make it flow better and to give respondents a better
sense of the length of the survey. Secondly, many of the attitude questions were deleted to not
only shorten the survey, but also focus more on knowledge and behaviors. Thirdly, specific
wording of questions was altered to help clarify the meaning associated with each question.
Faculty and staff from the Forest Grove campus of Pacific University were the target
audience for the pre and postsurveys. Other staff and faculty groups from the Forest Grove
campus were removed for various reasons including the Master of Fine Arts teachers and
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professors (only on campus in the summer), custodial staff (many Spanish speaking and only an
English version of the survey was designed), athletic coaches not regularly on campus, adjunct
faculty not on campus during spring 2007, faculty on sabbatical, and Optometry staff and faculty
working primarily at other clinics. The final presurvey (Appendix B) was pared down to n=448
and disseminated over a 3-week period.
An email consent form was sent to faculty and staff describing the purpose of the
research and the survey along with a web link to access the document. The online presurvey
consisted of 50 questions. An incentive was offered in the email for people who completed the
survey. A follow up email and link to the survey was sent out after one week to those who did
not respond. A total of three email reminders were sent to nonrespondents. Three $50 gift
certificates to be randomly raffled off to those that filled out the survey were used to increase the
response rate.
A total of n=218 presurveys were received online for a response rate of 49%. The
demographic data collected provided a look at how representative the sample was of staff and
faculty. Sixty percent were staff and 40% were faculty. The duration of employment of the
sample ranged from under a year to over 21 years with highest categories at 36% between 1-5
years; 22% between 6-10 years; and 15% between11-15 years. Over 50% of the sample had a
graduate degree, while 18% had some college and 23% had a college degree. There were 140
women who responded compared to 70 men. Many administrative staff positions are made up of
women and this may address larger response rate from staff and women.
The postsurvey consisted of 39 questions including 11 that were in the presurvey along
with matching demographic questions. The post survey email list was revised from the presurvey
and sent to 438 staff and faculty on the Forest Grove campus. The challenge was to get the
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survey out early enough to get a good response rate but that meant the campaign was still in
progress. I polled a number of faculty to design the best dissemination schedule for the emails
with the postsurvey link and consent form. Three email reminder messages were sent out to
nonrespondents over three weeks starting at the end of April. Finals took place in early May with
faculty finishing grading and graduation in mid May.
Due to the hectic end of the year schedule for faculty we tried another attempt to increase
response rate. A paper copy of the postsurvey (see Appendix C) was designed and offered at the
final all-faculty meeting in early May. This gave us the chance to gain a more representative
sample. In the final count, 164 postsurveys were completed with a response rate of 37%; 111
respondents completed it online and 57 faculty filled out paper copies and were then manually
put into Survey Monkey. Though this opportunity increased the response rate from faculty, there
was not much quality time to complete the surveys during the meeting and sometimes responses
were left blank. Some surveys were deleted because they were from staff or faculty from satellite
campuses, incomplete, or duplicate responses. I believe the response rate was lower due to a
variety of factors; a) the end of the academic year activities; b) college programs ending at
different times; c) survey fatigue, and d) pressure to get grades submitted.
Recycling and Waste Characterization
Two consecutive years (2005-2006) prior to this study, the Washington County Technical
Assistance Program Washington County Recycle at Work Program (RAW) has taken samples of
waste in designated roll carts from a variety of Pacific University buildings. They wrote Business
Waste Characterization Reports that outlined the fifteen categories of materials that the waste
can be sorted into and grouped them into one of the four following sub categories: recyclable
containers, fibers, other recyclables, and non-recyclables. A similar campus-wide random sample
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waste audit was conducted Monday, April 16th, 2007 (Earthweek) to compare with the results of
the previous years. This offered another source of third party information to be used to
triangulate with the other data sources on changes in the waste and recycling streams.
In the waste audit just described only the waste stream was examined, though some
assumptions about the recycling stream are extrapolated from this data. Another part of the
research study included a characterization of just the recycling stream and focused on the
commingled office recycling on Pacific University’s Forest Grove campus. The purpose of this
aspect of the research design was to obtain data to exemplify the type and weight of recyclable
materials accumulating on campus, as well as typical contaminants. This part of the study was
designed to help triangulate the findings of the other elements of the study to determine if
changes in behavior occurred from the sustainable office campaign interventions targeted at
paper reduction and recycling. The objectives of the recycling characterization were to:
•

Identify recyclable items that were put into the outside recycling containers.

•

Identify contaminants placed in the recycling bins.

•

Track the weight of recyclable materials and contaminants in the containers to assess
possible change over time.

•

Sort and monitor by weight the mixed office paper (8.5 x 11 single and double-sided)
to track any changes in paper use.

This part of the study focused on offices with staff and faculty as the target audience.
Therefore, all residence halls and food service locations were excluded from study sites. All the
rest of the building locations on campus with outdoor commingled recycling dumpsters (some do
not have recycling bins) are included in the study (n=8). The commingled recycling bins ranged
from 64 and 96-gallon roll carts to large 1212-gallon dumpsters, which are equivalent to 6-yard
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dumpsters. All bins sizes were converted to gallons to standardize the volume. Some sites had
glass collection bins because that is separated from the recycling mix and those bins were
included in the data collection.
All of the eight recycling sites were randomly sampled without replacement each month.
Each of the eight sites were randomly assigned (by using a random number table) a week during
the month and the day was dependent upon when the waste hauler picked up the containers at
that site. There was no way to determine the exact time the hauler would arrive at the scheduled
pick up location so each week data was collected at each site the day prior to the scheduled pick
up. Custodial staff, which most often place recyclables in outside bins, finish their shifts at 1:30
each day, therefore the data collection period started no earlier than 1:00pm and no later than
8pm. Duration of data collection was six months from January 10-June 31, 2007. Prestudy
(January) and poststudy (June) was one month, while the four months in between was the
duration of the campaign.
Three data collectors were used throughout the six-month period for consistency and
reliability with occasional student help when there were very large quantities of recycling to sort.
Laura (Americorps volunteer) and I were the main data collectors. Some training was done prior
to the study but data collection protocols were reviewed for new student helpers’ onsite at the
beginning of the data collection. A backpack was carried to the site with equipment and supplies
including rubber and garden gloves, empty trash bags, data sheets, plastic sheet cover for rain,
scale/s, tape measure, extra clothes, and clipboard to record data. Data collection took 1-3 hours
per week.
The recycling data collection was broken into three groups; commingled recycling, paper
collection, and contamination materials. See the recycling data sheet in Appendix C for the
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breakdown of the categories. Each of these three areas was separated, categorized and weighted
for each recycling bin at each location. For example, one location had 1212 and 404-gallon
dumpsters for commingled recycling and two 96-gallon roll carts for glass collection. Volume
was measured immediately upon arrival using a tape measure. A standardized depth was
determined for each bin and the tape measure was placed at the bottom and contents of the bin
were leveled if needed, and measured. There were times when bins or dumpsters were
overflowing or contents were on the ground beside the bin and estimates were made of over
100% volume.
Administrative Data
Environmentally preferable product purchasing through Office Depot and J. Thayer’s
electronic inventories was used as administrative data to help triangulate behavior changes
around purchasing on campus. Data from usage reports was collected in the Fall 2006 to assess
the information available and to have as a baseline. Office Depot was able to provide a fiscal
year of purchasing data from 2005-2006. J. Thayer only started working with Pacific University
in 2006 so the baseline usage report was from July–December 2006. Monthly purchase reports
from both companies were received including EPP, quantities, costs, product numbers and
purchaser or departmental codes. Purchase reports can be sorted by products to track a change in
purchases campus-wide or by departments. The quantity and type of paper was one product that
was tracked over the study period. The number of staff and faculty ordering through Pacific
University’s Office Depot bulletin www.bsd.officedepot.com/login was tracked over the
campaign too.
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Data Analysis
There are three data sources for my research design; pre and post survey, waste and
recycling characterizations and the administrative data from the office supply companies.
Review of survey data consisted of a variety of analyses within the three content areas of
paper use, recycling and purchasing. Within each of these content areas there are questions
pertaining to knowledge and behavior change that provided information for the pre- postsurvey
treatment and served to inform the campaign. Pre- and postsurveys provided quantitative and
qualitative data. The software program Excel was used to analyze survey data to provide
descriptive and comparative analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to analyze most of the
survey questions. The types of questions are delineated into various categories for coding.
1. Categorical variables-strongly agree to strongly disagree and always to never
were assigned numerical values 1-6 for the pre and postsurveys
2. Continuous variables-(scaled 1-10) were included in the pre and postsurvey
3. Essay or short answer were used for descriptive purposes such as providing
feedback for the campaign interventions and some pre and postcomparison
For many survey questions the percentage change or rank will be analyzed pre and post.
A total of 92 respondents answered both pre and postsurveys and the 11 pre-post questions were
compared using the difference between the two population proportions to look for statistically
significant differences in change. Also the demographics were analyzed to assess how the two
pre and post respondents compared to each other.
The data analysis for the waste audit performed by the county was given to us in the form
of a narrative report (see Appendix D). I had no part in the analysis of the reporting of the data.
The previous reports from the last two years provided a breakdown of the percentage of the
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materials found and their weight. The six-month recycling portion of the study was analyzed by
the categories of commingled recyclables, mixed paper, and contaminants as well as by weight
and percentage of the recycling stream. The data was tracked to examine change over time
within the categories and volume (weight). Categories were sorted to examine the majority of
containments and types of mixed office paper (one or two sided) to assess the campaign
interventions focusing on paper reduction and recycling.
Administrative data from the purchasing reports from Office Depot and J. Thayer were
emailed to me monthly via Excel spreadsheets. Immediate analysis of the data was possible by
doing categorical sorting to get key information such as what EPP were most commonly
purchased, quantities, cost comparison of products, manufacturers of products, and by
department.
An additional type of data collected was a narrative account of the details and real time
progress of the project. Both Laura and I kept e-journals to record activities, stories, and
correspondence about the project as it unfolded. Along with these factual notes I added my
reflections and feelings about my role as a leader. I included a notation in my electronic calendar
to jot down reflections or meeting information once a week starting from January-June 2007.
Project Timeline
Developing a project timeline helped outline what needed to be accomplished from start
to finish. This step was imperative to prepare all of the intervention elements and materials to be
created, tested, printed, and distributed. A project timeline served as a guide as the project moved
along: not too rigid so as to be open to change, but serve as a measured gauge for continued
progress toward goals and objectives. Weekly staff meetings were held to check in, assign tasks,
and assess progress.
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Special consideration for the timeline of the Greening Pacific! effort was that the project
had to fit into the ebb and flow of the academic year. The 2006 fall semester was used to finalize
the presurvey, prepare the branding of the logo and printing of materials, establish the objectives
of the Green Team, and collect baseline data for quantitative research measures. The month-long
winter break was used to prepare for the Sustainable Offices Fair—the kick off event, including
the Talloires Declaration signing and the visit from the Office Depot Environmental Strategy
Advisor. Tasks completed were the commitment pledge, printing of signs and prompts, gathering
of recycling and glass bins and signs and trying to get donations and sponsors to support our
efforts. The start of the spring semester coincided with the official kickoff and formal
implementation of the campaign. The basic campaign timeline was:


Disseminate online presurvey prior to the start of spring semester 2007



Greening Pacific! campaign kickoff with signing of the Talloires Declaration by the
president of the university and a sustainable office fair



Greening Pacific! interventions and tools disseminated and data collection spring
semester



Postsurvey disseminated end of spring semester-May 2007



Final recycling data collection and purchasing reports-June 2007
Challenges

Baseline data collected for this project could have been affected by the pilot project that
was done in the College of Education in 2004-05 and the 2006 campaign preparation. There are
other community members on campus that are pursuing sustainability projects and that may have
helped heat up the enthusiasm for participation. However these efforts presented a confounding
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factor when considering how and why behavior change occurred. The postsurvey did have
questions specifically pertaining to the green office campaign to help alleviate this factor.
Another aspect that was a challenge to the study was staff changes in facilities,
maintenance, and custodial services that were ongoing since the summer of 2006. This was
problematic because the study depended, in part, on the consistency from custodial staff, waste
and recycling procedures, and the waste hauler. The new facilities director has been very
supportive to date of this study design.
Chapter three outlined the plan for implementing the CBSM effort to green the office and
the research methods chosen to assess the effectiveness of tools and interventions developed to
fostered behavior changes in recycling, paper reduction, and EPP. Chapter four details how the
plan unfolded and how it changed along the way.
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CHAPTER IV: ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS
Chapter three provided a plan for the CBSM campaign strategy and the multiple methods
proposed to assess the efficacy of green office behavior change. It is important to emphasize that
this study is framed from an action research paradigm. This means that the plan for the campaign
strategy and methods used to assess aspects of the strategy inform each other and provide
continued insights for changes along the way.
Chapter four begins with a story to mark how the campus has changed since the study
took place. Then, to help frame the CBSM strategy, barriers for the three areas of Greening
Pacific! recycling, paper reduction, and EPP will be presented. Following the overview of the
barriers is a precampaign look at office practices among staff and faculty. A comparative
postcampaign snapshot will give the reader a perspective of how office behaviors have changed
since the campaign was implemented. Evidence will be presented from data collected out of the
multiple methods to support the postcampaign snapshot.
During the study the Greening Pacific! “staff” consisted of myself and Laura Fieselman,
an Americorps volunteer. She was hired through Pacific University as the Environmental
Sustainability Educator to help with this study and student led environmental initiatives. I served
as her supervisor during the 2006-07 academic year and references to we in the next two chapters
refers to the work Laura and I did collaboratively to facilitate this study.
A Deeper Shade of Green
I am busy in a library study room analyzing the results from purchasing data and
collecting recycling on campus. An email arrived from the Assistant Human Resources Director
requesting any Greening Pacific! sustainable offices information for the new staff and faculty
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orientation to be held in two days. I emailed her some documents used during the campaign and
Laura sent over some of the prompts we had printed.
The next day an urgent email arrived from the Assistant Director again saying she needed
to talk about something. Over the phone she said she received the materials but went on to say:
We (Human Resources Department) are trying to be sustainable. We are providing new
staff and faculty with Pacific University water bottles at orientation but I also wanted to
put some Greening Pacific! information in their packets. But will I be seen as being
hypocritical if I print some of the information you sent like, 10 easy things you can do to
reduce paper? I just think if I email them this it will get lost in the rush of the new school
year. (personal communication, August 16, 2007)
I let out a heavy sigh . . . this is it, the campaign made a difference! My response was to
say that a compromise solution to her dilemma would be to print the handouts on used paper
with the footer of her choice such as The Human Resources Department loves trees, that is why
we print on used paper! I mentioned that the library printer stations had boxes of good, clean
nonconfidential paper.
This interaction encapsulates the changes that have occurred on campus since the
implementation of Greening Pacific! The Human Resources Department wants to do the right
thing and is now deliberately trying to integrate sustainable practices into their workday and
projects. And with this example there is a tie directly to a staff member thinking about paper use
and how this will be perceived.
The CBSM model has a progression of steps: a) identifying specific barriers and benefits
to behaviors being addressed, b) designing an overall strategy with intervention materials and
tools to change the behaviors, c) testing the strategy, and d) evaluating the effort once it has been
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implemented within the community (McKenzie-Mohr & Smith, 1999). One step that sets this
model apart from other change efforts is the focus upfront to determine the barriers to specific
behaviors you hope to change. To clarify how the campaign strategy developed the barriers that
were uncovered, each aspect of greening the offices is outlined below.
Green Office Barriers
All the barriers were discovered during the pilot study, in responses to specific presurvey
questions, through observations on campus and in some cases during the campaign. The
commingled recycling barriers are: a) lack of institutionalization of recycling system, b) lack of
proper signage, c) lack of understanding about how the commingled system worked, d)
misconceptions related to custodial staff recycling pick up and delivery, and e) lack of
convenience.
Barriers to paper reduction in order of importance are a) confidentiality, b) lack of
professionalism, c) distraction of other side of used paper, d) availability (no consistent source of
nonconfidential paper for reuse), e) difficulty of reusing paper in printers and photocopiers, and
f) being too busy to practice paper reduction behaviors.
Barriers to purchasing EPP are a) people are removed from the responsibility of
purchasing (they do not equate ordering with actual purchasing), b) cost, c) lack of education on
EPP, d) lack of availability of EPP, e) questionable EPP quality, f) lack of options for buying
office products, and g) no time to research. All of these barriers provide essential knowledge for
creating the appropriate interventions and tools to be integrated in a CBSM strategy to green the
offices at Pacific University. As I describe the campaign I will build a case that aligns aspects of
the campaign with the snapshot of a “changed campus.”
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The Campaign Unfolds
In an effort to be more reflective of the leadership process involved in this project and
also to collect real time qualitative data, both Laura and I kept electronic journals. The journals
were used to collect reflections in narrative form both pre- and poststudy. Meeting notes, emails,
stories, quotes, and leadership reflections were written in the journal. Throughout the next two
chapters narrative and information will be used from those journals to tell the story of Greening
Pacific!
During the pilot project I did not try to brand the effort with a name, logo or unifying
message; some momenteum towards social norming of behaviors was weakened by not doing
this. Therefore, for this university-wide effort it was important to brand the campaign with a title,
logo, and tagline (see Figure 4.1).
Figure 4.1

Greening Pacific! Logo, Title and Tagline.

Building Community Support
The overall goal of the Greening Pacific! strategy was to provide the infrastructure,
education, materials, and interventions to green the offices on campus. One objective in doing
this was to create an effort that was seen as university-wide and in which “everyone is doing it.”
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And over time with enough momentum and success it becomes “the way we do it here,” or a
social norm. A key part of promoting the effort and personally getting to know the university
community members was making personal visits to each department. We made attempts to meet
with administrative officers, department chairs or other key staff involved in purchasing or
decision-making. Here is one example of an email to the Interim Director of the Library from
February 2, 2007:
We are working on a Greening Pacific! Sustainable Offices effort this spring. The three
central components of the work are reducing paper use, increasing recycling, and
purchasing environmentally preferable office products. We know that the library already
gets a lot of recognition for its LEED certification and beautiful design. But perhaps the
library could be an even greater showcase for some simple cost and energy saving
measures to meet a few of the sustainable offices goals. As a central location on campus
we would like to highlight your efforts, with our help, in reducing paper and increasing
the post consumer waste content of the paper purchased. On that note, we are wondering
if we could meet with you to discuss a few ways that we could help in this area?
Thank you for your help,
Elaine Jane Cole, Pacific University-Greening Pacific! Sustainable Offices Director
Laura Fieselman, Environmental Sustainability Educator, Humanitarian Center

These personal visits to each department were a positive way to get to know the needs of
each building and department and start to build relationships with staff and faculty. It was
discovered by reviewing previous waste audits and the pilot project that recycling bins and
labeling were needed in tandem with the educational aspect of Greening Pacific! There were
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some small cardboard recycling and glass bins remaining from student efforts and sparse
placement of larger recycling bins in buildings. The pilot study discovered that a free
commingled deskside bin worked well to increase recycling participation, mainly because of
convenience—all recyclable items including mixed paper, aluminum & tin cans, plastic bottles,
cardboard, newspaper, paperback books, phonebooks, glossy paper, aerosol cans, and scrap
metal, except glass can be thrown in the box. The presurvey revealed that only 56% of the
respondents had a deskside bin – but 81% of these said they always use it. Of those who said
they did not have a bin, 77% responded positively when asked if they would use a free one.
To create the norm of recycling we needed to have the same types of bins with
corresponding signage ubiquitously placed about campus. We were fortunate to get most of our
recycling materials free from the Washington County Recycle at Work program. A map was
created of the campus as a checklist to mark off as each building and department was personally
visited with bins and signs. Often an office contact or green team member was used to help in
distribution. Custodial feedback was sought to help with bin placement given their in-depth
knowledge of each building. Large commingled bins were available for high use areas along
with glass bins, which was the one material that needed to be separated. Bins were placed
throughout campus in classrooms, hallways, public areas, and most importantly offices.
As part of the overall campaign strategy, deskside bins were offered to every staff and
faculty on campus. On each bin we placed 1-2 large, colorful stickers explaining what could go
in each bin. An estimated 759 bins were distributed during the campaign, including 250 small
commingled bins placed in residence hall rooms at the end of the school year along with
sustainability prompts on each door.
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Custodial Education Sessions
Another important component of our effort was our relationship with the custodial staff.
An educational session with custodial staff was organized before the campaign began to solicit
feedback for bin and sticker placement, address contamination issues, garner support for
campaign, and get feedback on solid waste and recycling issues on campus. Most staff are
Spanish speakers, therefore it was necessary to have a bilingual translator. A long-standing
Spanish speaking university employee from the Facilities Department was selected to help
translate and provide cultural insight for us in designing our session.
Another mid-semester session with custodial staff was organized to review current
efforts, address changes, educate new staff about recycling and contamination, get feedback on
concerns, offer gratitude, and continue to foster staff support. Bins and recycling brochures in
English and Spanish were left in their work areas. Staff was encouraged to use Can You Recycle
That? prompts as positive reminders on desks or in areas where they noticed a lot of
contamination.
Included on the mid-semester agenda was a discussion of misconceptions staff and
faculty have around recycling getting to its proper location and what procedures custodial staff
have in place. Issues that came out of the presurvey feedback regarding possible misconceptions
of mixing waste and recycling together and improper placement of recyclables in waste bins
were mentioned. Custodial staff were encouraged to share their ideas for further improvement to
the recycling and waste infrastructure with careful attention to not making their workload more
complicated.
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Green Team
The Green Team was established to help create a community of early adopters
(Lionberger, 1960; Rogers, 1962) regarding green office purchasing and to help disseminate
campaign information and materials. The Green Team was self-selected through information via
the presurvey, a signup at the sustainable offices fair, and email and personal invitations. All
staff that purchase office supplies were sent an email asking for their participation. One person
from each work area was encouraged to join the team. Some departments had 2-3 people
participate and they took turns representing their work area at the monthly meetings. Fifty people
were included on the Green Team distribution list.
Monthly 1-2 hour meetings were held on campus over lunch with 10-20 people in
attendance. Each meeting provided information, guest speakers, and opportunities to share ideas.
Incentives were offered at each meeting from office products and food to junk mail removal kits.
Information and resources were sent out via email between meetings. Minutes were sent out in
the form of action items to update those who could not attend and to encourage involvement.
Peer teaching was encouraged and established as part of each agenda as the meetings
progressed. Staff who had either been practicing sustainable office behaviors for years or had
just successfully changed were asked to tell others how they organized or did a certain practice.
This normalized the targeted behaviors and also fostered a sense of community.
Sustainable Offices Fair
We organized an event that would kick-off the Greening Pacific! effort on campus and
provide an opportunity to get media attention and engage the campus and larger community. To
do that a Sustainable Offices Fair was planned for the second week of the spring semester. The
sales representatives from the two contracted office supply companies were asked to invite
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vendors who carry EPP. The supply companies also offset food and printing costs. The fair was
organized in the highest traffic area on campus: the student union during lunch hour. Over 20
vendors were on hand and provided EPP samples to fair attendees.
To formally kick-off the campaign the Pacific University President, Dr. Phil Creighton
was asked to speak and sign the Talloires Declaration (see Appendix A). Also, Yalmaz Siddiqui,
Office Depot’s Environmental Strategy Advisor, was on hand to speak about the initiatives they
were doing to decrease their ecological footprint. Over 300 people attended with many positive
comments. “Congratulations on your successful kickoff for converting PU to a sustainable
campus! . . . And I love all of the new recycling bins in Strain! I'm going out of my way to
encourage folks to put them to good use!! P. Lopez (personal communication, email, February
28, 2007). A Greening Pacific! table at the fair provided resources including Sustainable Offices
Pledge, small deskside bins, prompts, Green Team sign up, and recycling information. In
addition over 125 Green Books were distributed at the fair.
Community-Based Social Marketing Tools for Greening the Offices
The original strategy for the CBSM effort, as presented in Chapter Three, is reviewed
using the tools and intervention materials chosen to address the behaviors. I also mention the
changes that were made from information learned in the process of facilitating the campaign.
Communication Channels
A variety of communication channels were used to disseminate information about the
campaign. Use of these was determined by availablity and feedback provided by the presurvey.
A presurvey question inquired how people would prefer to receive further information about
recycling on campus. The majority said that they would like to receive the information via email
and 54% said via the bi-weekly electronic Pacific University Network News (PUNN). The
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project was not allowed university-wide emails so dissemination of information was funneled
through Green Team members and other administrative staff. The PUNN was used to distribute
key information about all aspects of the campaign. An example of one of the educational pieces
can be seen in Appendix E
Green office information was also communicated through faculty and staff meetings and
monthly green team meetings. Intercampus mail was only formally used once to send out a
commingled recycling brochure and prompt (see Figure 4.2) that included information about
recent changes to plastic collection on campus. The Green Team helped distribute information to
their work areas and used campus mailboxes. There was some backlash to paper use when this
method was tried. There were other sustainability-related intercampus mailings distributed
during spring semester sent by other departments and some people assumed Greening Pacific!
put these out and were upset at the paper use. It was also apparent in the postsurvey comments
that though electronic mailings were commonly used, some people did not see or remember their
distribution. This is why multiple communication channels were used.
Print articles were written about the campaign in the student newspaper, faculty monthly
newsletter, local community newspaper, and the Pacific University Monthly magazine. Laura and
I were interviewed about the project on a local cable TV segment highlighting work in
sustainability. We were the focus of a student’s senior capstone video as well as a student’s entry
in the National Wildlife Federation’s Chillout Video contest viewable on U Tube!
Office Depot included an overview of the partnership with Greening Pacific! related to
increasing the purchasing of EPP and this research project in their 2007-08 Green Book, to be
released in September 2007. An overview of the project will also be included in their corporate
social responsibility report for 2007. This will provide exposure to the campaign to an
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international audience and will hopefully inspire others to make changes in greening their
offices.
Prompts
Prompts serve as reminders for a targeted behavior. Specific prompts were developed or
located for each of the three areas of the campaign in response to information gathered from the
pilot, presurvey, and waste audit recommendations.
Recycling. The most prominent group of prompts for increasing commingled recycling
was a variety of stickers labeling all types of bins Greening Pacific! placed throughout campus,
along with those already in place. Free stickers were obtained from Waste Management (the
campus waste hauler) and Washington County’s Recycle at Work program. These stickers did
not have the Greening Pacific! logo or title on but have bold lettering, are weather resistant, and
align with Waste Management’s recycling materials guidelines. Examples of the stickers include:
Glass Only; Commingle Recycling; Warning No Garbage; No Recyclables; Garbage Only; No
Basura, and No Vidro.
A prompt was developed for all staff and faculty entitled, Wait! Can You Recycle That?
(see Figure 4.2) to provide information on what can be recycled in the commingled system on
campus. This prompt was sent via intercampus mail along with a comprehensive recycling
brochure from Waste Management detailing all materials that could be recycled in the
commingled system on campus. This staff and faculty campus mailing was decided, in part,
because of a change that increased plastic recycling on campus right after the campaign started.
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Figure 4.2

Wait! Can You Recycle That? Prompt.

Six different rubber stamps were designed and made locally with the logo and a variety
of prompts on them (see Figure 4.3 for two examples). These were made to encourage reuse and
recycling and serve as branding for the campaign.
Figure 4.3

Examples of Greening Pacific! Rubber Stamps.
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The rubber stamps were then brought to a Green Team meeting where participants chose
the stamps they wanted and were encouraged to stamp used items such as paper, envelopes, and
folders. These were developed in part to a response from the presurvey that indicated 61% of
respondents would print on scrap paper if it did not make their work seem less professional. This
also led us to develop a variety of other prompts to inform people that staff and faculty were
making an effort to reuse or save paper or while doing their job.
A final recycling prompt used was the Sustainable Offices Pledge (see Appendix F) that
143 staff and faculty filled out and returned to be entered in a raffle. The pledges were then
mailed back to the signers to serve as a prompt. This intervention was taken into consideration
when the pledge was designed in shape and layout to encourage placement as a reminder in an
office. There was no specific feedback to know if sending back the pledge as a reminder was
instrumental in changing behavior, but we do know that 62% of postsurvey respondents who
signed the pledge said that doing so helped change habits around recycling, paper reduction, and
ordering office supplies.
Paper reduction. The pilot study uncovered many of the barriers to reusing paper. These
obstacles were used to design presurvey questions to find out how people ranked these barriers.
From this ranking, the main barrier for printing on scrap paper was confidentiality, followed by
inconvenience as 40% of respondents said they would print on scrap paper more often if there
was a designated tray. To address these barriers a number of prompts were created.
A prompt for saving paper for reuse was initially designed without the word confidential
on it. Once the presurvey information was gathered and 63% of the respondents said that
confidentiality was the main reason they did not reuse paper, the word non-confidential was
added to the prompt (Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.4

Scrap Paper for Reuse Prompt.

Bins with this prompt were placed by all public printers and given out to staff to be
placed in offices throughout campus, which simultaneously addressed other key issues with
reusing paper. Some offices had no system in place for gathering paper for reuse so this helped
with that barrier.
These prompts and collection boxes helped address a barrier that we uncovered as the
campaign gained momentum. There was more and more feedback from Green Team members
that they could not locate enough nonconfidential paper for reuse in their printers and
photocopiers. We rushed to locate boxes of used paper, broker paper sharing among departments,
and post emails when “clean” used paper was found.
Another barrier to paper reduction was that people did not want or have time to load a
tray with scrap paper or did not know which side to place the scrap paper for printing in the
manual tray. Two small prompts (see Figure 4.5 for one example) were designed for use on both
printers and photocopiers to help remind people how to place used paper in the trays; blank side
up, blank side down.
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Figure 4.5

Place Scrap Paper Blank Side Down Prompt.

Double-sided printing is easy to do for those offices that have the capability with their
office machines. To remind staff and faculty to use both sides of the paper, larger prompts were
printed to place on the wall or on top of the photocopiers that said Can You Double-Side That?
Other prompts focused on encouraging reuse of paper were lists of footers for use at the
bottom of paper being reused and email signature reminders to encourage people to consider
what they print. These lists were distributed to the Green Team and at an all-faculty meeting.
Some examples of email footers:
•

Saving you resources, trees and money: this is printed on scrap paper.

•

Making a difference, one piece of paper at a time. Printed on scrap paper.

•

Please disregard the backside of this paper, it’s reused.

•

Saving the world one tree at a time! Printed on scrap paper.

•

“Greening Pacific!-Working together for a sustainable future.” Please accept this
document printed on reused paper.
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We encouraged additional reminders to save paper to be placed at the end of an email
signature. Here is one example that was received in an email from a staff member (personal
communication, July 20, 2007):
Accounts Payable Specialist
Pacific University
2043 College Way
Forest Grove, OR 97116
* * Print only if necessary. The trees thank you! * * *
A large waste of paper came from public printing areas. Initially it was hoped that
through education and dialogue the University Information System would support changing all
printers to default to double-sided printing. This failed, so a prompt (see Figure 4.6) was
designed for placement beside computer monitor screens to give students direction on how to
manually set their print jobs to double-side. The library staff was very supportive and placed
instructions near computers.
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Figure 4.6

Double-Sided Printing Prompt for Student Computer Labs

Environmentally preferable purchasing. The presurvey indicated that 94% of respondents
had heard of EPP but only 14% had used Office Depot’s Green Book for ordering EPP. Office
Depot is the main contracted office supplier on campus. To help encourage staff and faculty to
reconsider their purchasing Green Books were distributed to offices along with two prompts that
were developed as bookmarks them and other office supply catalogues (see Figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.7

Can you Order Green? Bookmark Prompt.

These prompts were given out to administrative staff to have on hand and also placed in
the service center and other high traffic areas. Buy Green stickers were also provided to serve as
EPP prompts in offices. Brief posts to the campus PUNN were considered a prompt because they
came up in the electronic newsletter as a short header such as Common Recycling Containments
on Campus or Reuse before Recycle. This was followed by a 50-word abstract with a link to a
one page informational handout suitable for printing and posting if needed.
Commitment
Commitment is a social marketing tool that has been used in a variety of settings from the
health field to community civic action. Commitment as a CBSM tool has been used to try and
change recycling behavior in a residential setting but met with inconclusive results (Burn &
Oskamp, 1986). A commitment in the form of a web-based pledge was used as a tool in
Harvard’s Green Campus Initiative, a university-wide sustainability effort. While there are no
research findings linking the Harvard pledge to any measurable behavior change, it provided an
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example in drafting a pledge tailored to address the three areas of the Greening Pacific!
campaign.
The Sustainable Offices Pledge (Appendix F) was printed and distributed to all staff and
faculty during a month-long pledge drive. The use of commitment, when done in a group and in
public, helps to increase participation because people like to be seen as being consistent and
when tied to a groups of familiar people they are more likely to follow through with their actions
(McKenzie-Mohr & Smith, 1999).
The pledge drive took place after the campaign had been going on for a month and the
Green Team was established. Green Team members were used to help distribute and collect the
pledges. Green Team members were crucial in the success towards 100% pledge participation by
working to get all the staff and faculty to sign the pledge in their work areas. A total of 143
people submitted pledges, which we tallied and sent back after a month as a prompt, as
mentioned earlier.
Incentives
A number of incentives were used to increase participation and as a secondary outcome,
try and foster behavior change. Raffles were used to encourage staff and faculty to take the preand postsurvey. In keeping with the focus of the campaign, $50.00 Office Depot gift certificates
were given out to three participants for each survey. Another raffle was used as an incentive
during the month-long Sustainable Offices Pledge drive with the winner receiving an ergonomic
keyboard, cordless mouse, and rechargeable batteries. To be entered in the raffle all members
from a department had to sign and hand in the pledge and then all signers would be entered into
the raffle. The Green Team was offered incentives in the form of office products, food, random
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drawings at meetings, and recognition: crowning of Green Team Kings and Queens (see Figure
4.8). Disclaimer—all crowns were either handmade or reused!
Figure 4.8

Members of the Pacific University Green Team at a monthly meeting with

recently crowned Green Queens.

Discussion with staff on campus determined that offering free samples of office products
during the kickoff event of the campaign, the Sustainable Offices Fair, would help encourage
participation. Therefore, vendors were asked to have some EPP to offer to those who attended.
This was a good opportunity for staff and faculty to try non-toxic markers, recycled plastic pens
or sticky notes with post consumer waste paper. The free samples were advertised as an incentive
for attendance and anecdotally participants were very excited to receive and try the new
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products. Incentives as a CBSM tool were not directly measured in any of the data collection so
we are unable to indicate if the incentives used did factor into fostering behavior change.
In essence the campaign came to a close with the dissemination of the electronic post
survey to all staff and faculty. I was also asked to speak at the last all faculty meeting of the year
on campus. A hard copy of the postsurvey was available for faculty to take as well as an
opportunity to answer three open-ended questions. These results will be discussed in the next
section in which data collected from the multiple methods study will provide the evidence (or
not) of behavior change.
Mid-Course Changes to CBSM Tools and Materials
Honoring the process of engaging the community as part of the “C” in CBSM, efforts
were made to tackle real-time issues that arose from the university staff and faculty while
facilitating Greening Pacific! One of the initial issues addressed was to make sure the “low
hanging fruit” – easy efforts to affect large change – were accomplished. This became apparent
quickly as the campaign gained recognition and people saw us in a leadership role. We were
asked or encouraged to do many other things outside the scope of the campaign. We were also
asked to work on broad scale initiatives or policy changes and those were not the easy wins of
bin dissemination, signage, and early stakeholder engagement. As the effort progressed it was
more manageable to tackle harder, more complex behavior change issues like faculty paper use,
and to make new prompts and educational tools previously unplanned to address these arising
issues.
Midcourse corrections were made after the results from the presurvey came in and were
analyzed. Several examples that evolved from the survey findings were changes to the text of the
scrap paper prompt to include “nonconfidential.” As the results of the presurvey indicated that
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paper reduction practices were not practiced very often (see Table 4.1), a greater emphasis was
placed on addressing barriers to paper use.
Table 4.1
Presurvey Question on Specific Paper Reduction Practices
How often do you . . .

always

usually

save scrap paper in your department?

18%

19%

14%

sometimes
24%

save scrap paper in your own office to
reuse?
print on scrap paper?

28%

25%

11%

20%

7%

13%

print handouts for your classes or
meetings on scrap paper?
photocopy documents on used paper?

1%

6%

2%

3%

often

13%

24%

rarely
25%
16%
43%

2%

16%

75%

2%

17%

75%

New barriers were discovered and addressed as Greening Pacific’s effort grew. For
example, some backlash emerged from our paper prompts stating that giving people more paper
is counterproductive when we are supposed to be reducing it. The lesson learned from this is we
should have included a footer on our prompts indicating that they were printed on scrap paper.
Through a generous arrangement with a local printer, Lasko Printing, the prompts were
printed in the cast-off margins of other jobs. This required flexibility on our part in the sizing of
the prompts, type of paper, and the timeline. The prompts were at the printer well in advance so
when a job with available margin space came up they could be immediately placed on the final
copy. By making these accommodations, no additional paper was consumed in the production
and clean, pre-consumer paper that would have otherwise gone straight to the recycle bin (known
as pre-consumer waste) was given another life. Our midcourse response to the use of paper was
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to take copies of the final parent copy sheet with us when we talked with groups to explain and
show how they were printed.
As mentioned earlier it became apparent that a website with all the Greening Pacific!
information was needed. People would just assume a website was already up and running and
asked for our URL. We made an effort to get permission to get a link on the Pacific University
homepage and to then figure out how to get materials uploaded. Lack of time and budget
constraints precluded this from happening until the summer.
Other organic midcourse corrections evolved from the meetings with the Green Team and
faculty. Questions or concerns would arise and we would quickly go back and research the
answer and create an electronic announcement or document with the information. A couple of
examples stand out. After meeting with the faculty senate co-chairs a handout was designed
titled Top 10 Things Faculty Can do to Reduce Paper (Appendix G). Out of a Green Team
meeting came the common concern that EPP is more expensive than products made with virgin
materials. This is the same barrier encountered in the pilot study. To address this, a cost
comparison sheet of EPP and non-EPP was created and then revised for the Green Team and
others who had this misconception.
Part of the challenge facing the project during the midcourse assessment was identifying
new stakeholders who were barriers to the change process and then trying to figure out
approaches to work with them. On the opposite end, super champions materialized and efforts
were made to galvanize their support. What sets CBSM apart from traditional social marketing is
that after the four P’s of marketing—product, price, promotion and place, another p is added—
people (Kotler et al., 2002).
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One of the main stakeholder barriers for our effort was to try and gain support from the
Service Center Director who was in charge of all the large printing and photocopy jobs. A
variety of efforts were made and some changes were seen in the center. Though there were a
number of people who were not initially supportive, new super sustainability champions
emerged. These included the Dean of College of Arts and Sciences, Director of Facilities, many
of the Public Relations staff, and some junior faculty involved in research and work within the
greater field of sustainability.
A few other barriers emerged that caused challenges to the implementation of the
campaign and have been experienced by other institutions engaging in sustainable practices. The
barriers were the lack of strategic vision and the dispersed power and unclear decision making of
stakeholders (Moore et al., 2005). Currently at Pacific University there is no integration of
sustainability into the university strategic mission. An with no group, task force, or standing
committee related to environmental issues there are only pockets of initiatives with no key
decision maker or group to coordinate with on campus.
Change on Campus
So is Pacific University a changed campus? Did Greening Pacific! really foster change?
The focus of this next section is to measure the effectiveness of a community-based social
marketing campaign to green the offices at a university. First, a precampaign snapshot of the
campus will be presented followed by a postcampaign snapshot. The final section will provide
the evidence of change as taken from the multiple methods used including pre and postsurveys,
office supply purchasing reports, recycling data, a waste audit, and journaling. The timeline for
the data collection included a prestudy month (January), study or interventions period during
spring semester (February-May), and a poststudy month (June).
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Precampaign Snapshot
Walking in a building or a classroom on Pacific University one might encounter an
occasional small commingled recycling bin and a separate glass bin. They are labeled with a
paper sheet with small font and visuals; obviously they have been in use for years. A visit to a
faculty or staff office may uncover a personal system collecting paper or a box to put recyclables
in; custodial staff empties these haphazardly. A myth runs deep among staff and faculty that
what they place in the recycling bins that do exist on campus rarely makes it to the recycling bins
outside.
Ubiquitous paper use on campus is seen as a matter of fact, almost an entitlement. Some
office photocopiers do not have duplexing capabilities and many have never heard of a duplexing
unit on a printer. Saving nonconfidential paper for reuse is practiced by a few offices and some
faculty and staff for their own use. Most administrative staff had not thought to have one of their
office photocopier or printer trays full of used paper to print drafts on and other work that does
not require “clean” paper. Recycled content paper for copying was purchased by some
departments but many thought it was too expensive and poor quality. Some faculty were
encouraging electronic submission of homework, using WebCT for class information, and
encouraging double-sided copied of papers but this was not the norm on campus.
Purchasing of office supplies was mainly done through Office Depot. Very few on
campus knew that Office Depot had a separate catalogue of EPP called the Green Book. Many
staff and faculty had heard of EPP but did not think about requesting these items when they
ordered supplies or asked their administrative staff to get them teaching or office materials. A
small locker was tucked away in the back of a building to collect and house used office supplies
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for reuse. There were no policies, mandates or unified efforts to reduce, reuse, or recycle on
campus.
Post-campaign Snapshot
Now when I think how the campus has moved toward the social norming of green office
practices this snapshot of a changed campus emerges. Commingled recycling bins are ubiquitous
in every building and nearly every office on campus. Most staff and faculty now have a deskside
commingled recycling bin or their own system to recycle. Both recycling and waste bins are
clearly labeled to educate, eliminate contamination, and make the process of recycling easier.
The Business Office sends out reports and student statements electronically and is
duplexing large administrative reports when applicable. The Campus Event Scheduling
Coordinator prints room confirmations to the university community on used paper. One can go to
any of the public printing areas and find scrap paper boxes to place “mistakes” or unwanted print
jobs. The increased demand for nonconfidential paper for reuse has fostered creative paper
brokering between departments on campus. The Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences (CAS)
mandated all offices within the college to reduce paper consumption, reuse nonconfidential paper
for internal use, and recycle all paper in office recycling bins (confidential papers are placed in
Shred-It containers). All CAS offices were encouraged to duplex as much as possible and invest
in printers that have two-sided capabilities when equipment is replaced.
The Dean insisted that offices look for supplies through Office Depot’s Green Book and
supported staff to join the Sustainable Office Green Team. The office supply reuse area has
expanded and gained more visibility. A university online e-classifieds website has a Recycling
Office Items category on the home page. The 2007 annual spring staff conference theme was
Personal Sustainability-Reduce, Renew, and Recycle. And in a postcampaign meeting with the
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university president and vice provost we are asked to draft guidelines for a sustainability
standing committee to be permanently adopted into the Pacific University Handbook.
This snapshot focuses on how the campus has changed in ways that can be tied to the
three foci of the green office effort; but we need evidence to back up this claim. The next section
identifies barriers to greening the office for the Pacific University community, how these barriers
were uncovered and then used to create tools and intervention materials to overcome them, and
uses the findings from the research methods to document the efficacy of the CBSM tools and
interventions.
The Evidence-Multiple Methods Data
This CBSM study falls under the umbrella of action research and we have not controlled
for any treatment variables, therefore the evidence provided must be taken in this context. This
section will outline the evidence for what seemed to be the major factors accounting for the
changes.
Community-Based Social Marketing Campaign
Pre and postsurveys were disseminated electronically to all the staff and faculty on the
Pacific university Forest Grove campus. To gain perspective on how far reaching the campaign
effort was on campus, the first postsurvey question asked if people were aware of an initiative
called Greening Pacific! and 99% responded yes! That gave us a positive sense of the overall
success of our branding effort with the title, logo, tagline and associated CBSM interventions and
tools in all our materials to staff and faculty. Another question to examine the overall effect of
Greening Pacific! in departments asked if sustainable office practices were a topic of discussion
at any meetings over the semester in your work area? and 56% responded yes. In a question that
tried to assess if the campaign helped raise the consciousness of other current environmental
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issues, 77% of respondents answered yes to Did Greening Pacific! help raise your awareness of
environmental sustainability issues in general?
Prior to focusing on specific green office behavior change respondents were asked about
their participation in Greening Pacific! activities. Greatest involvement was, in order: practiced
paper reduction, accepted a recycling bin, considered or ordered EPP and attended the
Sustainable Office Fair. Only 6% said they did not participate in any of these behaviors.
The findings from this question provided us with the sense that the CBSM effort was
successful at broad awareness and participation in office greening activities and a heating up the
campus in this area.
So what CBSM materials and tools were effective? Respondents were asked to list up to
three messages, signs, or written materials used in this initiative that you recall related to
purchasing, recycling, and paper reduction. Table 4.2 provides ranking of the top 10
interventions listed.
Table 4.2
Top 10 Greening Pacific! Intervention Materials Recalled by Post-survey Respondents.
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Sustainable Office Area

Message, Sign, Written Materials

Increased Recycling
Paper Reduction
Increased Recycling
EPP
Other-(all 3 areas)
EPP
Other
Other
Increased Recycling
Other

Wait Can You Recycle That? prompt and brochure
Double-side signs on printers/copiers
Increased recycling boxes on campus
Green Book
Sustainable Offices Pledge
Can You Buy Green? prompt (bookmark)
Non-campaign related sustainability efforts
Emails
Stickers/labeling
Information and education in the PUNN (electronic)
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Out of the top 10 messages remembered by respondents the most effective
communication channel used to disseminate information was in written form including posted
signs, prompts, a brochure with information, and recycling boxes with stickers. Electronic means
of disseminating information also were mentioned. The most recalled message was the Wait Can
You Recycle That? prompt and brochure and was sent through intercampus mail as was the
Sustainable Office Pledge. This is interesting to note because in the presurvey very few
respondents (16%) ranked intercampus mail as a preferred method to receive information. But
this was a campaign decision that was made after receiving feedback on the presurvey stating
that respondents did not understand the commingled recycling system very well and wanted
more information.
Greening Pacific! made an effort to collaborate with other environmental sustainability
activities going on such as a battery recycling initiative and Earthweek. Those fell into the other
category along with interventions that did not fall into the three specific green office categories
of recycling, paper reduction and EPP.
Another open-ended postsurvey question provides a broader perspective to what
campaign intervention was most effective. Overall, what aspect of the Greening Pacific!
Initiative was most helpful in making your office/department more environmentally sustainable?
The results were somewhat aligned with the question about message recollection. Campaign
interventions to increase commingled recycling were in the top five including 1) more recycling
bins, 3) knowing what and how to recycle, 5) and regular recycling bin collection from custodial
staff. The other key aspects mentioned were 2) greater awareness and 4) changes in colleagues.
Awareness and changes in colleagues are related to the heating up of office greening and
environmental sustainability on campus, which led me to look at coding this question again.
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After this ranking the answers seemed to fall into four major groups that had implications
for the CBSM model. The four areas included specific CBSM interventions, changes to
infrastructure, community interactions and aspects of social norming. The community aspect or
human component emerged from comments related to interactions with peers, green team
members, and visits from Greening Pacific! staff. “While I was already aware of ways to make
our office more sustainable, Greening Pacific became a good way for me to support ways we
could do this in our office since many of my colleagues did not previously see the point in doing
these things.” The feeling of social norming of office greening on campus, which was another
area that emerged from these answers, was stated best by this response regarding the most
helpful aspect of the initiative: “Our general attitude. The Dean is very supportive of the program
as is the Financial Specialist. We talked often about how we could make changes. If (sic) often
affects decisions we make . . . and that’s always a consideration.” A few stated that the
“university pledge to sustainability” (signing the Talloires Declaration) was most helpful,
sending a message that a commitment is being made to normalize sustainable practices. When
people on campus believe the university community from the President and Deans and to office
staff are committed to office greening that goes a long way toward norming sustainable
practices. When members within the community begin to internalize “the way we do it here,”
progress towards social norming of a behavior is on its way.
Some survey questions focused on assessing if interventions and materials were effective
in changing office behaviors. The general question related to behavior change was Did you
change any office behaviors related to recycling, paper reduction, and ordering office supplies
because of Greening Pacific? a total of 74% of respondents said yes. Respondents answering
positively were then asked to list up to five things they were now doing differently because of
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the green offices initiative (see Table 4.3). The foremost responses were a) recycling more on
campus, b) reusing one-sided paper, c) double-sided paper, d) ordering more from green book, e)
printing less, and f) saving more paper. The majority of the responses were related to the three
foci of the office greening effort though there were some outliers such as energy conservation
(i.e. driving less, saving electricity), reuse before buying new, and encouraging others to go
green.
Table 4. 3 Main Behavior Changes due to Greening Pacific! Sustainable Offices
Initiative.
Rank
1
2
3
3
5
6
7
8
8
10

Response
Count
76
51
33
29
29
17
12
8
8
7

Green Office Behavior
Recycling more on campus
Reusing one-sided paper
Double-siding more
Ordering green from Green Book
Less printing/reducing waste
Saving one-sided paper for reuse
More aware/careful about how to/where to recycle
More use of recycling and glass bins
Saving electricity
Reuse before buying new

Category of Green Office
Behavior
Increased Recycling
Paper Reduction
Paper Reduction
EPP
Paper Reduction
Paper Reduction
Increased Recycling
Increased Recycling
Other
EPP

A number of conclusions can be drawn from these responses. One, the campaign was
effective in fostering behavior change in the three target office greening areas: recycling, paper
reduction, and purchasing EPP. Two, the initiative also created behavior change in areas other
than the office or work place, which was an outcome of the pilot project too. And third, it seems
apparent that a CBSM model that is campus-wide and includes infrastructure, educational and
some administration support can begin to create social norming of the targeted behaviors.
Recycling Data Collection
Bin and sign distribution were the main interventions within the campaign to norm
recycling on campus. The presurvey indicated that 58% of faculty and staff had either never
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heard of commingled recycling or did not really understand how it worked. For example, one of
the earlier waste audits had this in its report: “Post the stickers and posters provided by the
Washington County Technical Assistance program. Visual prompts are an important component
of increasing participation rates” (Rysdam, 2005). The impetus behind these prompts was to
provide clear information about the specific use of the bins.
The community-based social marketing model employs surveys as one avenue to help
provide information to the barriers and benefits to specific behaviors. The presurvey was used to
target and rank the barriers to recycling as well as the other green office behaviors. The question
Do you know that glass as a recyclable item is separated on campus and is not commingled?
found that 37% did not know that glass is separate from commingled recycling, therefore we
knew that education, signs, and more bins for glass needed to be included in the effort. It was
determined through observation and the pilot study to offer deskside commingled recycling bins
to all staff and faculty on campus. To make sure that effort was needed to help people overcome
the lack of convenience barrier, a presurvey question was asked about deskside bins. It was
discovered that 44% did not have a deskside bin and that intervention was kept in the overall
strategy.
One aspect of deskside recycling that was overlooked in the presurvey was that people
have their own systems for recycling already established. In the personal visits we made some
people did not accept a deskside bin due to of lack of space or because they wanted to get up
from their desk and walk down the hall to place their recyclables in public bins. Often these
people had a designated desk drawer in their office for reusing paper. Our observations and
discussions with this subgroup led us to believe that this group was generally informed about
commingled recycling.
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Data were collected on eleven common recyclable items that can be put into the
commingled recycling bins on campus. The recycling data collection sheet (see Appendix C)
also included an “other” category to record items that may be found in large quantities or items
that may not be on the list. Figure 4.9 demonstrates the number of times each type of recyclable
material was found at each sampling location over the six-months. Mixed paper was most
commonly found followed by cardboard, plastic, glossy paper (magazines and catalogues) and
aluminum cans. Items that were rarely found were scrap metal and aerosol cans.
Figure 4.9

Percentage of Times Recyclables were Recorded at all Sampling Bins

from January-June 2007.
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So what CBSM tools and interventions were effective in helping to educate and increase
participation in recycling all of these materials? Table 4.3 demonstrates what was most beneficial
to increasing participation of the materials designed and used during Greening Pacific!
Table 4.3
Effectiveness of Specific Greening Pacific! Interventions.
Did any of the following help increase your participation in commingled recycling
on campus? Check all that apply.
Response
Response
Percent
Count
Campus mailing of recycling brochure
36%
54
Can You Recycle That? reminder
34%
51
New recycling bins
78%
115
Signs on recycling bins
61%
91
PUNN electronic postings
32%
47
Talking with colleagues about recycling
28%
42
Interactions with Greening Pacific! personnel
32%
48
Other (please specify)
6%
9
Other recycling data demonstrate that there were statistically significant effects related to
the tools and interventions used in the campaign to increase recycling awareness. Using a z-test
to assess the difference between the two population proportions from the pre- postsurvey groups
there was a 5% increase (z=-2.74, p=.003) in the strongly agree response to the Likert scale
question It is easy to recycle most items in my work area. Further comparisons found a 8%
decrease (z=5.0) in the response to I never heard of commingled recycling on campus and an 9%
increase (z=-7.1) in the responses to Yes, I know about and understand how to use our
commingling system on campus. Only a slight increase in the rating average (7.6-7.9) was noted
in the pre and postsurvey respondents when asked to rate themselves from 1-10 on their overall
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participation in recycling on campus. These data provide clear examples of shifts in recycling
attitudes and knowledge changes on campus.
Environmentally Preferable Purchasing
This section of the presurvey that focused on EPP was divided between people who
purchased and those who ordered products and paper. All respondents were asked, Prior to this
survey have you ever heard of environmentally preferable products? and 94% said yes. This was
encouraging, therefore limited energy and information was put into the definition of EPP during
the campaign. But when asked How often does the environmental impact affect your purchasing
choices? only 36% said always or usually. The response to a question that asks people to rate
themselves on your overall participation in purchasing environmentally preferable office
products on campus? had most respondents answering 1, with 10 as the highest response. I
believe that was in part because of the word “purchasing” and respondents took that literally.
Also, from my own years of working in higher education institutions I assumed that most people
did some sort of “purchasing” throughout the year, even if that was asking their administrative
staff to order markers or folders. The phrase should have included ordering or something even
more neutral such as “consider using.”
When asked if respondents ever used the Office Depot Green Book, 86% said no. The
other contracted office supply company had no list or catalogue of EPP. Here is a quotation from
the presurvey when asked What are the greatest barrier/s to purchasing environmentally
preferable products in your work area?
Probably a lack of mindfulness, and I mean across campus, not just me personally. It
would be great if there were a section in the catalogues for all environmentally friendly
products. Buyers could go to that section first and get as many things as they can, and
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then go to the regular section to purchase items that aren’t available in the
environmentally friendly section.
Statements about greatest barriers to purchase EPP office supplies helped us decide that
the Green Book would be used as both an educational tool and a way to provide information
about specific products people could order.
Paper purchasers were surveyed to see what type of paper they ordered. Purchasing
records were reviewed to assess the five types of paper most commonly purchased. More than a
third (38%) of respondents said they had purchased Office Depot’s EnviroCopy, but more than a
third did not know what type of paper they bought. It was decided to dedicate part of the
campaign to try to convert more departments to using paper with at least some post consumer
content. There are many environmental factors to consider when purchasing paper and it was
determined for the focus and duration of this research the effort would be put on encouraging a
small change (moving from virgin paper to 35% PCW) instead of a complicated educational
effort that would address paper mill ethics to bleaching chemicals.
The focused effort to move away from using a larger amount of virgin paper was
successful. The largest purchaser of paper on campus, University Information Services that buys
an estimated 175 boxes a year now purchases EnviroCopy. This change affects all student
computer labs and library print stations on campus. Other departments made the change after
Greening Pacific’s education on post-consumer waste products and demonstration of negligible
cost difference (under $2/case) between EPP and virgin paper. The change in paper saved five
tons of wood and 32 trees (http://www.environmentaldefense.org/papercalculator/incompat.cfm).
Purchasers were also asked about the frequency of ordering in the presurvey because the
pilot uncovered that because the contracted office supply companies delivered orders the next
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day, little thought was put into the environmental costs of transportation (i.e., carbon footprint
and global warming). The presurvey found this to be common across campus with 64% saying
they placed an order at the time of request and when broken down the majority of purchasers
said they order once a week. Initially I had hoped to address this issue but felt it was outside the
main focus of the campaign and decided not to include it in the effort.
Purchasers were also asked if they had ever seen the eco-ordering guide (an EPP
shopping list of commonly purchased office supplies) on the university’s website designated by
Office Depot and 75% had not. When asked if a brief training was offered to demonstrate how to
use this would they be interested and 81% responded positively. I felt that this would address a
number of the main barriers: time, lack of information of products, and no time to research the
products. Staff that ordered could simply go to the shopping list and copy it as a template and
modify it to fit their office needs. We worked with Office Depot personnel to put the Greening
Pacific! logo and title on the home page as a prompt for all Pacific University staff ordering
online.
During one of the Green Team meetings we facilitated an online demonstration to
introduce purchasers and others to this option. Sixty-six people were ordering online through
Office Depot when we started the campaign and 53 people were doing so after the campaign.
These numbers do not indicate whether our effort helped encourage use of online ordering or if
staff used the eco ordering guide as a template to create their own EPP shopping list.
Administrative Data Analysis
One way to quantify behavior change in purchasing behavior was to examine purchasing
records for the university. Both contracted office supply companies on campus, J. Thayer and
Office Depot, offered to provide the monthly purchasing reports for all office products across the
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entire university. First a six-month baseline set of data was requested. Office Depot provided a
report from January-June 2006, the same time of the year for the study purchasing report. J.
Thayer was new to the campus and we could not get a matching calendar purchasing report for
the dates in 2006. But a six-month purchasing report from July-December 2006 was used as the
baseline. I decided to compare six months of purchasing instead of four, which was the duration
of the campaign, so a bigger set of purchasing data could be compared to see if any purchasing
trends appeared. When the comparative analysis was done each six-month period was compared
as a whole.
J. Thayer purchasing. Even though this company is new to campus and revenue from
sales is small, we can still note two pivotal changes in purchasing behavior. Comparing total
2007 sales of office products vs. total revenue from EPP sales from the six-month data
demonstrates an increase. January through March posted no EPP sales and then in April sales
started after the campaign began and quantities purchased increased (see Figure 4.10). The data
did not demonstrate any significant changes in commonly purchased recycled and non-recycled
items because of small product quantities.
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Figure 4.10

Quantity of Environmentally Preferable Products Purchased Through J.

Thayer from January-June 2007.

When comparing J. Thayer’s six-month baseline purchasing records to the six-month
study period, increases were noted in office supply revenue and quantity of EPP, with the
quantity of EPP increasing from 7% to 12%.
Office Depot purchasing. Office Depot has been a long-term contract office supply dealer
on campus for over a decade. The company provides special contract pricing of products that
many educational institutions receive, well below retail prices. It is in this context that we
decided to work collaboratively with Office Depot sales representatives as most office supplies
on campus were purchased through them.
We examined the 2007 purchasing reports from January-June for trends over the course
of the campaign. The purchasing reports over the study did not demonstrate any dramatic
increase in revenue or quantity of overall EPP. After this broad view of the data was taken,
specific products were examined to see if they revealed any changes in purchasing behavior.
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Commonly purchased office supplies that are made with virgin materials (nonrecycled) or with
post consumer waste or nontoxic (EPP) were examined. Figure 4.11 provides an example of the
one product, copy paper that demonstrated an increase over the study. Paper containing some
PCW, particular EnviroCopy with 35% PCW was seen by us as an easy change to make for
purchasers and departments. We made an effort to educate the Green Team and administrators
about paper choices and this data demonstrates the effects of the effort to foster change in
purchasing behavior.
Figure 4.11

Recycled Paper as Percentage of Total Paper Purchased from Office Depot

January-June 2007.

When the comparative analysis between January-June 2006 and 2007 was done each sixmonth period was compared as a whole and not month-by-month. The variables examined
between the six-month baseline and study sets were the total quantity of EPP and non-EPP and
total cost of EPP and non-EPP. Though total sales decreased almost $20,000 from 2006 to 2007
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(perhaps due to people moving off campus, waste reduction efforts, and a campus ethic of reuse
before purchasing new items), EPP sales undertook a $6,000 increase (see Figure 4.12).
Figure 4.12

Recycled Product as Percentage of the Total Sales from Office Depot

2006-2007.

The main CBSM interventions that could have affected purchasing behavior change
were: the Sustainable Offices Fair, Office Depot’s Green Book, Can you Buy Green? prompts,
Buy Green stickers, Green Team, the Sustainable Offices Pledge, Office Depot’s Environmental
Strategy Advisor’s visit, and the online eco-ordering shopping list on Office Depot’s website.
There were several key EPP changes due to the campaign. As mentioned earlier, one of
the largest paper purchasers on campus converted to purchasing EnviroCopy because of Green
Pacific! This can be attributed in part to the Administrative Assistant in the office on the Green
Team who, through education and direct advocacy to the key decision maker suggested this
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change. Also, the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences made a mandate that all offices
within the college buy EPP. Further tracking of purchasing would be beneficial to track change.
These examples of staff efforts to foster change along with the combination of education and
materials created to encourage EPP helped create purchasing changes on campus.
Paper Reduction
The paper use section of the survey had questions that helped provide insight for the
campaign interventions regarding use of scrap paper in printing, photocopying. Information from
the pilot study provided enough experience to list many of the common barriers to printing on
scrap paper. This question (Table 4.4), compared to a similar one that asked specifically about
barriers to reusing paper in the office photocopier provided us with a ranking of the barriers.
Confidentiality, lack of professionalism, distraction from the printed side, and no designated
reuse tray were the top barriers.
Table 4.4
Assessment of Barriers to Printing on Scrap Paper.
I would print on scrap paper, already printed on one side,
more often if: (Check all that apply)
I didn't have to worry about confidential content on other side
it did not make my work seem less professional
people were not so distracted by the other side
there was a designated draft/scrap tray
our office saved paper to reuse
the printer didn't jam as often
it took less time to load paper
Other

Response Percent
63%
61%
46%
40%
21%
19%
18%
10%

These barriers were then addressed in a variety of ways during the campaign. A scrap
paper prompt (see Figure 4.4) was changed to include the nonconfidential and put on boxes and
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handed out for offices to save one-sided paper. Ink stamps (see Figure 4.3) were made and given
to Green Team members to use on documents they printed on scrap paper to help overcome the
lack of professionalism and alert people to the fact that printed materials were on the other side.
Also in Green Team meetings we asked staff who managed departmental offices and others to
share with their peers how they converted trays in their printers and photocopiers to scrap paper.
It was observed over the course of the campaign that as key administrative staff started to
disseminate documents on scrap paper it provided an early sense of norming to reuse paper and
still be seen as professional. For example, the Campus Event Scheduling Coordinator started to
send out room confirmations and reports on scrap paper with a “recycled” ink stamp on it once
Greening Pacific! started. This was done as long as the coordinator could find nonconfidential
scrap paper to print on. She commented that she has heard no negative remarks about staff
receiving information this way.
Broad Campaign Efforts
Green Team. These types of small volunteer groups of change agents are emerging on a
grassroots level or are being initiated throughout universities. Through discussions and reviews
of other projects I felt this was a necessary component of the overall CBSM strategy. The Green
Team was designed to educate and empower others to make changes towards office greening in
their work areas.
There was a sense that the creation of the Green Team as an organizational change
strategy was crucial to the positive effects we were having with Greening Pacific! By the sheer
numbers of the self-selected group (50) we felt it was successful and demonstrated broad support
and interest in fostering change towards office greening. But in an attempt to determine if the
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numbers and anecdotal feedback were true, questions were added to the postsurvey to try and
quantify the effects of the Green Team.
A question was asked of all respondents if they participated in the Green Team; 84% said
no, which was not alarming because of the small size of the team. The next question asked, Was
someone in your work area on the Green Team? and 38% said yes, 29% no, and 35% did not
know. The Green Team listserv had representatives from 41 different work areas on campus. The
reason for this question was to see how far reaching the Green Team was in their efforts and was
then followed up with a specific question about the impact the member had on their department
(see Table 4.5).
Table 4.5
Result of Green Team Participation on Department.
If someone from your work area was on the Green Team, what was the result of their
participation on your department? Check all that apply.
better information
changes in signs and boxes in the department
changes in office supplies purchased
someone to help answer questions that I had about office greening
changes in office equipment
no noticeable change
Other (please specify)

Response Percent
66%
66%
64%
49%
49%
13%
6%

The responses to this question were overwhelmingly positive when asked about specific
changes that were noted if someone from their department was on the Green Team, though 13%
did say they saw no change even if someone was on the Green Team. This information provides
a measurement in determining that the Greening Pacific! Green Team members were an integral
component in fostering change in offices throughout campus.
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The Green Team members helped create change not only within their offices but
implemented changes that affected the university community. This list highlights what one
group, the Library Green Team (3 staff) accomplished during the course of the semester-long
campaign. The library is now:


shifting to shredding all out-of-date government documents for recycling diverting
significant amounts of waste from landfills for reuse in recycled papers



collecting nonconfidential scrap paper at printer stations in the library for reuse in
their printers, photocopiers and other internal operations



placing recycling receptacles throughout the public and internal spaces in the building
at every waste location to collect commingled recycling (all mixed paper, metals and
plastics) and glass



encouraging double-sided printing and copying where appropriate



filling copiers and printers with EnviroCopy, a paper with minimum 35% post
consumer recycled fibers, which exceeds federal guidelines for recycled content



sending Inter Library Loan articles electronically instead of printing/copying



releasing print jobs at printer stations, thus reducing many unwanted print jobs



leaving lights off during the day



providing a scanner to copy documents



reusing jewel cases and other storage containers from withdrawn or superseded items



investigating options for recycling of microfiche withdrawn from the government
documents collection



encouraging staff to purchase using the Office Depot Green Book (catalogue of
environmentally preferable products)
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Two questions on the survey were asked of Green Team members with 31 of 50 members
responding. What were the most helpful aspects of the Green Team? The most helpful aspect
checked was interactions and information gained from other Green Team members. Peer
teaching was a deliberate part of the meetings and it was gratifying to see that this teaching tool
worked so well in this setting. In response to the question of what was the most helpful aspect of
Greening Pacific! one participant replied:
The Green Team. It’s a great way to keep the intention of the initiative alive and well.
The meetings really help me refocus and direct my energy. Often I find myself very
overwhelmed by environmental issues and all too often these feelings translate into lack
of action. The Green Team meetings are the perfect antidote! They serve to put the spark
back into environmentalism, and to remind everyone that, at its core, being good to the
earth is very simple . . . how do we use less? How to (sic) we cooperate more? How can
we be more creative? It’s wonderful to take time to sit with co-workers and answer these
questions. I always leave feeling empowered and excited about different ways people are
approaching problems and the spirit of collaboration that exists in that room.
Three other aspects had 40% of the members stating it was helpful including reminder
prompts and signs given out, monthly meetings, and action notes from the meetings. Also office
supply samples and educational materials that the Green Team requested and were created and
placed in the PUNN as an outcome of the meetings were found helpful. The overall responses to
this question gave us the sense that the meetings were seen as an educational and beneficial for
those attending and even those that did not.
We understood that not all people, especially faculty, could make it to monthly meetings
so the action notes from our meetings were designed to be informative and often additional
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educational documents were attached. When questions about issues such as electronic waste,
reuse, contamination, or specific EPP were asked and could not be answered or the Green Team
requested that the entire campus community be made aware, we would research the answers and
create electronic announcements. It was very encouraging to see that these efforts were
beneficial.
An attempt was made via email to gather written feedback from Green Team members
about their participation and was combined with a final meeting to assess the meetings, format
and see if there was interest in continuing this into 2007-08 academic year. Only four responses
were received via email so those responses were summarized along with feedback from the final
meeting.
There was an overwhelmingly positive response to the question Do you think the Green
Team is worth continuing next academic year in its current form? with one caveat. Participants
liked the informal aspect of the group but felt that the Green Team merited greater recognition
and formal status on campus. It was collectively decided that 2007-08 would likely be a
transition year to move the group in that direction. As one participant said:
Yes, I think Green Team should continue. I like its current somewhat ‘organic’ structure
however to increase visibility and achieve long-term goals we may want to consider a
more (big sigh!!) formal structure. A (new) pt or ft employee would be ideal to head up
the greening efforts (for consistency purposes). (A. Wilson, personal communication,
June 2007)
The main changes suggested were to broaden the membership of the group and to move
beyond greening offices and address a wide range of environmental sustainability issues across
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campus. To move the group forward it was discussed that these things would be needed from
campus administration.
1. Commitment of support from university administration
2. Financial support from university administration
3. Representative from the president’s cabinet
4. Recognition as a formal committee
Many people were interested in continuing on the team for monthly one-hour sessions
and discussed sharing the responsibility of attending with a colleague. I recognized that I brought
a high energy personality to the project and Green Team and to ensure that it was not solely
dependent upon my facilitation I established steps for an easy transition. The possibility of a
leadership vacuum was a concern but we offered to serve as mentors during the summer and
fall—two people then volunteered to co-chair the team the next year. When asked about whom
else should be invited to serve it was unanimous to invite a broader representation of people and
work areas to be on the team, in particular key administrators such as directors from Facilities,
Residence Life and Dining Services.
The last feedback garnered from the Green Team was what projects ideas they had for the
next academic year. The interesting observation was that suggestions quickly moved beyond the
continuation and expansion of office greening to institution-wide projects such as water
catchment, fleet vehicle purchasing, and a campus wide garage sale to encourage reuse. This was
exciting and encouraging witnessing the energy and passion that this group was carrying into the
future . . . I hope it continues.
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Pledge. The overall success of the pledge signing is hard to measure because people may
have signed the pledge and not returned it to be included in the raffle. But individual responses
were tallied to provide some quantitative data. The top three actions that respondents marked as
feasible behavior changes were in the recycling grouping and included, in order: a) Use the
commingled recycling system on campus; b) Encourage co-workers in my office to recycle; c)
Recycle glass in a separate bin in my building when necessary. The category of EPP had the least
amount of commitment to actions from the respondents. Seventeen people wrote in additional
behaviors they would pursue such as no paper plates or cups or provide students with CDs or
web based materials instead of paper handouts and encourage students to print double sided or
on recycled paper. When asked how the pledge helped change their behavior one person stated,
“It fostered awareness. Now every time I go to throw something away, I actually think about
whether the trash is the appropriate place for that particular object.”
On April 17th, 2007 this memo was published on the campus e-news to demonstrate the
broader effects pledge signing had on people, departments and the campus community:
2007 Yr-End Deadlines Memo & Deadlines
In keeping with the Greening Pacific Sustainable Offices pledge, the 2007 Year-end
Closing Deadlines & Procedures will no longer be distributed in hard copy format. It is
now available on our website. http://www.pacificu.edu/offices/finance/budget/
After this effort it seems as if a paperless pledge would be a better option for tracking
signers and eliminating paper. But 52% of post survey respondents signed the pledge and when
asked in what specific ways did signing the pledge help foster changing office behavior, many
cited that it simply increased the awareness of what to do and then made them feel accountable.
“It gave me a specific goal. It is easier to stick to something when you have told others that you
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will do it. :-)” The pledge also served as an educational tool to give people ideas on what they
could do and it helped by offering ideas for simple steps that some staff or faculty had never
thought of before such as refilling their pens instead of using disposables. Others found that it
gave them specific actions to work on towards greening their office. “I print on the other side of
used paper more often, and am more conscious of how much paper I use.”
Waste Audit
The Greening Pacific! Campaign focused on three central goals: paper reduction,
environmentally preferable purchasing, and increased recycling. In an effort to assess the effects
of increased recycling, our study conducted weekly sampling of two recycling sites across
campus, which was completed over six months to track any changes in the recycling stream.
However, this tracking system excluded an investigation of the waste stream, thereby failing to
assess any recyclable materials that are placed in the garbage stream. Since the waste stream
hadn’t been audited, I worked with the staff of the Washington County Recycle at Work program
to organize and complete a one-day solid waste audit to complement the weekly recycling
characterizations. Having this audit completed and the analysis and report written by a third
party helped to provide further objective evidence for this multiple method study.
The numbers from the final analysis of the waste audit report (see Appendix D)
demonstrate that the percentage of recyclable materials found in the garbage stream was
overwhelmingly large in both sort categories (office and residence hall waste). Residence hall
waste had 73% and office waste had 62% of materials that could have been recycled or
composted! Compostable food and fibers (i.e. food contaminated napkins, paper plates, and
containers) were a part of this number and included 14%. Recyclable containers made up 7% of
the total sample and included metal, plastic, glass, and aseptic. Electronic equipment and
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supplies made up over 25% of the office sample, in part because a computer printer was found in
the one of the containers. Mixed paper made up 11% of the office waste sample. Cardboard was
only found in a trace amount at 1% and scrap metal, newspaper, glossy paper not found in the
sample at all.
Figure 4.13

Categorical Breakdown of the Office Waste Stream.

Office Waste Stream Characterization
Non
Recyclables,
38.20%

Fibers, 12.08%
Containers,
9.88%

Other
Recyclables,
39.84%

The office sample (see Figure 4.13) included 19% of recyclable items that were targeted
within the green office effort to increase commingled recycling. Twelve percent of the 18%
consisted of mixed paper that should have been placed in recycling. These numbers indicate that
the campaign was not very effective in keeping a variety of papers out of the waste stream. Paper
reduction and recycling were a part of the campaign but 12% demonstrates a need for education
and infrastructure to foster the correct placement of mixed paper in recycling. Education about
the recycling or refilling of printer cartridges and toners was also included in the effort but there
are a number of these products that we could not find a place to recycle and they ended up in the
waste stream.
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Summary
The positive effects of Greening Pacific! can be distilled to a number of general factors
including the year long pilot project, presurvey feedback used to identify barriers and refine
CBSM strategy, internal and external environments effecting campus, the Green Team, and
stakeholder support. Specifically, identification of the main barriers to the targeted office
behaviors and the tools and materials developed were instrumental in affecting change.
Each research method is summarized here highlighting the most significant results that
emerged from the data. The presurvey assessed current knowledge and behaviors among staff
and faculty surrounding green office practices. It provided additional information on the barriers
to recycling paper reduction and EPP. Key findings were the lack of how the commingled system
works on campus, how little paper reduction was practiced and the disconnection and disinterest
of faculty and staff towards ordering or purchasing EPP. The postsurvey demonstrated increased
knowledge and participation in commingled recycling. The awareness of paper waste and
increased paper reduction practices were noted. Knowledge of where to look for (Green Book)
and an increased awareness were of EPP was determined by the postsurvey.
The data collected during the six month recycling study revealed that the main
contaminants and signage on all bins is important to decreasing contamination. The types of
recyclable materials were tracked and ranked by the amounts found over the study. Office
supplies were found in the samples at an alarming rates and cost saving examples of items found
provided teachable moments for the Green Team. Custodial training and education was
imperative to collect appropriate data. Many confounding factors made this portion of the
multiple methods study complicated to assess behavior change.
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The waste audit uncovered that a large amount of recyclable items are being put into the
garbage. In a campus community a sustained waste prevention effort is needed to continue to
educate staff, faculty and students. A portion of the waste could be composted reducing tipping
fees, saving landfill space and used for organic fertilizer and mulch at the university
permaculture farm.
The office supply company purchasing reports demonstrated an increase in EPP paper
purchasing, a spike in EPP through J. Thayer during the campaign, and an increase in EPP
purchasing with Office Depot from 2006 reports to 2007. Hopefully practitioners and change
agents working in higher educational settings or other work place offices will find useful results
from this study for projects or further research.
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION
The Greening Pacific! Project has contributed useful knowledge both to CBSM and to
organizational change, especially change in higher education. The following sections
demonstrate how this research study fits into the larger context of these three areas and how it
contributes to the fields; both by filling in gaps in previous literature and by adding lessons
learned from the data collection methods.
Community-Based Social Marketing
This study tested CBSM as a model for environmental behavior change using a university
as its community. There is a progression of steps using the model of CBSM: a) identifying
specific barriers and benefits to behaviors being addressed, b) designing an overall strategy with
intervention materials and tools to change the behaviors, c) testing the strategy, and d) evaluating
the effort once it has been implemented within the community (McKenzie-Mohr & Smith, 1999).
The CBSM interventions and tools used were based on other research and projects that dealt with
a variety of environmentally-related behaviors.
The implications of Greening Pacific! for CBSM practice are both broad and narrow in
scope. This section will provide an overview of insights gained from doing a university-wide
campaign all the way to specific assessments of CBSM tools. The CBSM tools and interventions
used for this study were prompts, incentives, commitment, communication channels, and social
norms. These will be reviewed and lessons learned for each discussed in the context of how it
may add to the field of CBSM. Lessons learned for practitioners are listed to help offer
suggestions for others interested in facilitating large-scale change on their campus or in their
organization.
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Implications for Practitioners: Large Scale Change
1. A website is vital for communication. People expect it, paperless, and once established
information is easily available.
2. Facilities and custodial staff must be integrated into the effort to successfully implement.
3. Practice what you preach. Model the behavior you hope to change.
4. Real-time assessments and corrections are important when uncovering barriers and
addressing the appropriate tools to use.
5. Administrative support from president and cabinet is key.
6. Audience should include staff, faculty and students-Understand that these all have
different barriers and students are unique.
7. Create partnerships using existing alliances
8. Pilot project is essential for initiating a broad-scale CBSM effort.
9. Branding helps foster consistency and norming i.e. logo and title on signage, paired bins.
10. Address recycling stream misconceptions.
11. Create convenience at all steps. (i.e. printer tray, scrap paper boxes and locations,
duplexing units)
12. Incentives are important, but not essential for behavior change.
These 12 points may not be novel for this higher education community but within the
scope of greening offices they provide a useful road map. The lessons learned provide a macro
view for practitioners trying to implement sustainability change. In the next section a micro view
is taken to highlight useful details.
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Implications for Practitioners: Small Scale Change
Many lessons were learned along the way and this section examines key lessons
uncovered when designing and implementing various CBSM tools and interventions. These
aspects will be useful to practitioners as they seek examples of materials to use as models for
projects. Some of these are drawn from the broad list already mentioned but others are more
specific.
Incentives
In the CBSM effort, incentives were used to try and increase participation in the surveys
and some campaign activities. However, they were not seen as main elements for behavior
change for recycling, paper reduction, or purchasing. A recent evaluation report of 53 pilot
incentive efforts to encourage households to reduce, reuse, recycle and compost waste was
conducted for the Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs in the United Kingdom
(AEA Technology Environment, 2006). Key findings were that 43 of the 53 incentive trials
demonstrated an increase in awareness and “30 of 53 (57%) trials had a positive, attributable
impact increasing the tonnage of recyclables collected” (p. iv):
The assessment of the trials conducted under this pilot programme suggests that the
critical success factors to achieving an impact from an incentive scheme are those
associated with the actual management of the scheme (Stakeholder Commitment,
Ownership, Finance, Project Management and Communications) rather than
‘environmental’ or situational factors – such as geographical location of authority, local
index of deprivation or existing recycling rates. (p. v)
Community-based social marketing was not mentioned as a model but in the final report
an emphasis was made on “first and foremost (the organization must) consider the barriers to
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recycling” (AEA Technology Environment, 2006, p. v). In another study of residence halls
Petersen et al. (2007) found that real-time web-based feedback combined with incentives
resulted in a 32% reduction in electricity use. I would agree that project managers or researchers
seeking to change behavior should consider incentives within their overall strategy as useful
tools but not as a panacea.
Communication Channels
The main communication lesson learned was that the project would have benefited from
a website. It would have provided another common way to disseminate information, add another
level of social norming for people to see, and prevent some of the backlash from paper use. A
website is easily accessible to both the internal university operations and to the greater public,
making the Greening Pacific project highly visible to today’s web-based system of garnering
information. A website would have been instructive in its ability to collate and compile all the
information we worked with throughout the duration of the campaign clearly and concisely,
offering up-to-date information on each foci of Greening Pacific!
Recycling Bins and Signs
The physical infrastructure required establishing a large-scale change effort, and the
rollout of those items should be well thought out. One option for distribution is to get a large
group of people to distribute the bins in a short period of time across campus with little personal
interaction. The method used for this campaign, both by choice and necessity, was to have a
more personal, interactive approach that sought out the expertise of building staff. This was done
to establish ownership of the recycling system and to talk one-on-one about paper reduction and
purchasing. It took at least a month to make a personal contact and get to every building. Brief
follow up visits were made to nearly every building a month later to make any changes needed,
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including adding more stickers or bins or changing their placement. Efforts were made to talk
with custodial staff in each building to get their assessment of the bins. Custodial staff advice on
contamination issues is very important in assessing correct signage, placement and numbers of
bins.
Every attempt was made to place recycling and garbage bins together with appropriate
signage (Austin et al., 1993; Ludwig et al., 1998). In public areas it was discovered that bins
would be taken or moved from their original placement, thereby causing confusion and
contamination. Three lessons were learned from this aspect of bin placement.
One, custodial staff must be educated on the importance of grouping bins together. This
should be a key point to stress in future trainings. Second, extra bins and stickers should be
available for custodial staff to put out at all times. In the middle of the project this issue was
addressed by putting a variety of bins and stickers in the custodial work room and in a
supplemental training the staff was encouraged to put new bins out in areas needed or to replace
those that were missing.
Third, more signage was needed for correct placement and to lessen contamination. On
the four-sided boxes, stickers were placed on 1-2 sides that were seen when the boxes were
placed in their groups. Most other sides had another symbol on it such as the universal three
arrows of recycling; therefore it was deemed that a recycling sticker or other explanatory sticker
was not necessary. But the bins were often moved or not placed back in the same direction, thus
causing confusion for the user. In the future I would recommend stickers placed on every side of
each container. Additionally, in the public areas and classrooms, signage should be placed above
each bin to help both the user and custodial staff in getting the bins back in their grouping.
Consistency and convenience are crucial!
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Sustainable Offices Fair
It is important to consider when administrative assistants are doing the majority of their
ordering for the year and time the fair prior to that in the academic calendar. The fair will then
provide them the opportunity to look at EPP items, get free samples, talk to vendors about their
products and then consider alternatives before making their large orders for the year. Instead of
just office supply vendors it would be helpful to also have representatives from on campus
programs and educational information about sustainable activities. Also invite local venders that
may not be included in the contracted office companies’ catalogues.
Custodial Education
The pilot study helped provide insight into misinformation and misconceptions around
the collection and removal of recyclable materials on campus by the custodial staff. It became
apparent there was a long-standing mythology surrounding this waste removal on campus and
upon further discussion with colleagues, on other campuses too! The root of the issue was that
people think recyclable materials ultimately get thrown away – so why should I care to change
my behavior? To clarify this myth, I asked a presurvey question, Do you think your office
recyclables make it to the appropriate central location on campus for recycling? Forty-seven
percent of the respondents said no or don’t know where their recyclables go.
Over the past three years I gathered anecdotal evidence of where the recycling
misconceptions were coming from and created this list.
1. Recycling bins in buildings are often contaminated, meaning people throw in the wrong
items into the bin, and custodial staff deems it garbage.
2. Garbage and recycling bags are the same type and transparent.
3. Transparent bags cause confusion when there is contamination.
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4. Custodial staff has roll carts with normally only one bag on it (often cans are separate) and
people see both garbage and recycling in the one bag.
5. Outside garbage and recycling dumpsters look alike.
6. Staff and faculty may be less likely to talk to or ask about recycling issues with custodial
staff because of perceived language barriers and their status/position.
This list was presented to the custodial staff to try and gather suggestions for eliminating
the misconceptions around this issue. We iterated that it is not custodians’ job to sort garbage out
of recyclable bins. No universal system exits on campus for how recycling gets from a deskside
bin to the outside recycling dumpster. A variety of staff talked about their process for collecting
recycling and it varies from building to building. After this discussion it became obvious how
rumors get started on campus after observing custodial staff throwing something away that
looked like a bag of recycling. This is not to say that this has never happened, but I believe that it
happens less than reported. The custodial supervisor has observed that when staff are
overwhelmed, understaffed, and/or and tired, recycling and waste are more often mixed together.
This continues to be an important issue to address, which cuts across many institutions of higher
education across America and should be taken into consideration when organizational change
efforts are undertaken around recycling.
Prompts
Prompts should be made as durable as possible by laminating or using heavy paper. It is
also important prior to placement of prompts to make sure you have buy in from administration
for each area or department.
Prompt placement is crucial and consistency is imperative. Eye level prompts would have
provided another measure of reminders for people that may miss looking at one area or are
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caught in a routine. Some feedback received included that containers and stickers or labeling did
not look professional or “good enough” for certain areas or events. We encouraged various staff
within departments to design their own bins if that meant they would be used more frequently or
displayed during public events.
Lessons Learned from Data Collection Methods
A multiple methods approach was used to help triangulate the effects that Greening
Pacific! had on behavior change. Though some methods did not document the changes
hypothesized many lessons were learned along that was from collecting that data that could be
useful for future practitioners and scholars.
Purchasing Data
A variety of confounding factors affected the purchasing data that were collected. One of
the main factors is the ordering cycle. The ordering of products is affected by the fiscal year,
academic year, and special events. Administrative staff may place a large order at a certain time
of the year to stock their office supply cabinet or someone else may due more on demand
ordering. Special events such as job fairs, staff conferences or speakers on campus may cause a
flurry of ordering as well.
The other factor that has been unique to this research study on campus over the past two
years has been the moves of departments and colleges to other campuses and the internal
relocation of departments. This led to buying and ordering at unusual times and purchases that
may cost more or large one time purchases such as furniture and office equipment.
Another issue when trying to look at purchasing trends is that products vary widely from
candy to computer desks. With the relocations of so many departments large purchases of
durable supplies and furniture were made. Given this, categorizing environmentally preferable
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products is problematic, as candy definitively cannot be recycled. Had the Office Depot
categorization of products included a “not applicable” label in addition to “recycled” and “not
recycled,” data might have been more telling of EPP shifts also, examining the quantities of
items became problematic because of the units of measure for items. For example, someone
could buy one ream of paper or one box of paper (10 reams) and the quantity for both would be
one. To attempt to compensate for this in part, total revenue was considered in lieu of quantities
purchased, which offered another base for comparing EPP and nonEPP.
J. Thayer purchasing changes occurred within the context of the near monopoly Office
Depot has on campus. A few positive elements of J. Thayer’s participation must be mentioned
that may help foster further purchasing behavior change in the future. From our perspective, J.
Thayer as a company does not have an environmental sustainability marketing or business goal.
However, the Sales Representative that we worked with was very excited and open about this
effort. She invited vendors to the Sustainable Office Fair that had everyone stopping by to get
samples of non-toxic markers and pens made from old cell phone and car headlights.
As clients and consumers we can continue to request and educate our sales
representatives, which in turn will pressure suppliers to change what products are offered.
Purchasing power cannot be underestimated. Also, the Greening Pacific! effort was focused on
one semester and is a short duration, especially when looking at the ebb and flow of office
supply purchasing with in an academic year. Follow up over the next academic year would offer
a better look at a possible trend in changes in EPP purchasing.
The final confounding factor when looking at purchasing data was the fact that not all
office products have an equivalent item that had any postconsumer waste or non-toxic material in
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it. We addressed this by looking at key products that we did know have both purchasing options
such as sticky notes, copy paper, folders, and envelopes.
An addendum to this section is that due to some printing issues and service repairs calls
that were needed at one high use printer station in the library during finals, the University
Information Services administrator stopped ordering EnviroCopy paper in the fall of 2007. It was
an unfortunate decision that affected all the paper used in all the printers they oversee.
Recycling “Dumpster Diving”
The recycling data collection did not demonstrate most of the findings that we had hoped
for such as an increase in recycling, decrease in contamination, and reduction in single sided
paper. We were able to draw some specific results from the data, however. Interestingly, some of
the most interesting results were in the many lessons learned from the data collection procedure
that may be helpful for others.
There were limited examples of research on the long-term data samples on recycling. We
only found projects and practitioners that had done a one-day or few weeks sample but did not
locate a method we thought we could replicate. We also looked to Recycle Mania
(http://www.recyclemaniacs.org/overview.htm), a campus recycling event to increase student
awareness of campus recycling and waste minimization. The Recycle Mania competition has
students collecting weekly weights of recyclables for 10 weeks. We looked at examples of data
collection sheets and talked with professionals in the field that work with recycling and waste
collection to try and come up with the best procedure and data collection sheet (see Appendix C)
for this study. In the end we designed our own methods and data collection protocols to fit this
specific setting.
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A university campus is dynamic. Two locations sampled had changes in the number of
bins and sizes. One location had changes to glass bins and the other location was affected by a
new roll cart recycling system the city implemented in February 2007. The dynamic ebb and
flow of the academic year greatly affected the study too. For example, locations were not
sampled during March spring break because of the low numbers of people on campus. This left
the month of March much lower in sampling data because the sites that were randomly selected
for that month were the ones with the most containers.
The dynamics of the end of year moving and changes on campus is another challenge.
Waste is a common occurrence on campuses throughout North America. Greening Pacific! made
attempts to work with groups and departments to lessen the waste and encourage reuse but in the
student population at times it seemed futile. To provide an example of how much the end of the
year waste costs the university, Facilities had to get seven more 20-yard dumpsters (these are
huge) on campus that had to be emptied 11 times. The total tonnage of the materials, much of it
reusable, was 19.03 or 38,120 pounds, gathered in just over a week’s time. The total cost of
delivery, dumpster rental, and tipping fees came to $3,945.25.
From the start of our data collection in January-March 12 we noted that aluminum cans
were rarely found in the recycling mix. We believe this was due to custodial staff collecting the
cans so they could redeem then for money. A Custodial, Recycling, and Furniture Surplus
Manager position was filled on March 5th and asked custodial staff to stop collecting aluminum.
The manager encouraged staff to gather the cans and place in a collective area were he would
redeem them later. The incentive was that the money would be used for the greater benefit of the
group. After this change was made we started to note that more aluminum cans were back in
with the commingled recycling mix, but not enough to make an impact on the data collection.
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Other limitations included weather as a confounding variable for weight and off campus
recycling and contamination in samples. For example, on one of our collection days it had
snowed and a dumpster lid had been left open exposing the recyclables, which on that day were a
lot of magazines. Both of these issues were noted in our data collection with weather data taken
each sampling day. Inter-rater training reliability was an issue with three people sampling and we
addressed this by going in pairs as often as possible and standardizing some of the key
measurements such as bin depth.
Get as much data as possible from the campus solid waste hauler. Some haulers may be
able to provide weights, bin information and costs. We were able to get the information on the
bins and sites from the haulers and then invoices from the university to get tipping days and look
at costs.
Signage on all external dumpsters is imperative to prevent contamination. Signs should
be in common languages read by custodial staff too. Pacific University’s waste hauler uses the
same style and color for both recycling and waste dumpsters! This may have been why there
were times when bags of garbage (household and on campus) were placed in the recycling
dumpster that was right next to the same type of waste dumpster and added to contamination.
If the duration of the recycling sample were an academic year it could take into account
the cycles of holidays, moving, and the academic calendar. Another method of data collection
could be to monitor one location of bins for one building with custodial support. A huge
confounding factor we discovered once the study was designed was that bins would fill up and
staff would have to locate other bins on campus; thus, there may be a number of different
buildings recycling in a bin.
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We were able to take many reusable office supplies found in recycling to our Green
Team meetings and use the materials as teachable moments. We used boxes of file folders,
paper, and envelopes as examples. Resource and cost savings were easily demonstrated and
made a big impact on those who attended.
Waste Audit
I had hoped to draw comparisons to previous waste audits completed on campus.
Unfortunately, the 2005 audit (Rysdam) only sampled residence halls and in 2006 (Walker) only
the university center was sampled. We did pull a sample of residence hall waste from 2007,
though Greening Pacific! did not focus its campaign on students or their living areas. In review
of the residence hall data comparison from 2005 and 2007 a couple of comparisons do stand out
enough to comment. Generally the categories of items that could have been recycled in the waste
samples were similar or increased except glass and mixed paper. Glass dropped from 11% to 8%.
and mixed paper made up 17% of the sample in 2005 and 6% in 2007. It is difficult to attribute
this drop to overall effort to increase recycling and decrease paper use but it is encouraging.
It is obvious by the outcome of the 2007 waste audit that further education and behavior
change needs to be done. Students were only a tertiary audience for this effort and, at least for
the recycling aspect, they should have been included in the target audience. A focused and
comprehensive education campaign on commingled recycling reaching students, staff, faculty,
and associated groups and organizations paired with appropriate infrastructure should continue.
Future recommendations determined from this audit were included in the final report prepared by
Washington County Recycle at Work staff. Eight key recommendations were highlighted (Allen,
2007):
1. Examine the feasibility of an organic collection program for composting food and fibers.
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2. Conduct a waste audit of the dumpsters that contain the food service waste. Currently
dining services on recycles cardboard.
3. Continue educating campus residents, especially students about the commingled
recycling system.
4. Consider a waste prevention campaign.
5. Continue education about changes to plastic recycling on campus.
6. Explore what efforts exits for disposing of electronic equipment and supplies.
7. Work with custodial staff to decrease plastic bags use.
8. Encourage the creation of new policies and a program to increasing sustainability, with
staff time or a position allocated.
Several additional recommendations could be added to the list as an outcome of the audit.
Given that drink cups and other food containers account for more than 20% of the
combined total waste measured during the audit, a “no container” campaign is recommended.
The student group Environmentally Active SocietY, worked in part on such a campaign during
the spring 2007 in an effort to reduce the number of water bottles used on campus. This
education campaign could include an emphasis on reusable coffee cups, water bottles, cloth bags
and a decrease in disposable food containers used on campus.
Facilities Management should work directly with Washington County’s Recycle at Work
Program for future facilitation of recycling education on campus and continue yearly waste
audits to track changes over time. Facilities staff is in the process of transitioning waste
operations on campus (Fall 2007) to sort, compact and bale waste and recyclable materials on
campus to decrease tipping fees and create revenue from recyclables collected.
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Contributions to Sustainability in Higher Education
CBSM is an engaging model for use in higher education because it is practical,
educational, and can be research-based to engage students, staff and faculty. This study makes
the case that a CBSM model can be used to foster change and build momentum for social
norming environmental sustainability in higher education. Though the barriers may be somewhat
different, higher education institutions as a whole have enough in common that the barriers
uncovered in this study can be used to frame a survey, focus group, interviews, or add to the
literature review for a pilot study on other campuses. This CBSM study and the lessons learned
in both the findings and data collection methods add to the nascent body of scholarly work on
sustainability in a higher education setting.
In addition to the usefulness of findings in this particular study, CBSM as a model to
foster sustainable behavior is suited for higher education settings. The main reason is the focus
on barriers. Institutional barriers to integrating sustainability have been well documented
(Bartlett & Chase, 2004; Cortese, 2003; Sharp, 2002; Thompson & Green, 2005; Velazquez,
Munguia, & Sanchez, 2005) but little research has been done about specific barriers to achieving
pragmatic, behavior change on campuses. Thompson and Green (2005) in their work at the
University of Rhode Island emphatically state that “Sustainability proponents must recognize
and overcome barriers to participation. . . Consequently, sustainability proponents need to make
information easily available and to create a range of opportunities for participation that allow for
both short-term and long-term commitments” (pp. 8-9).
Community-based social marketing offers a model to assess barriers to participation, and
then develops tools and actions to address those barriers. Henson, Missimer, and Muzzy’s (2007)
thesis to analyze and assess the current efforts of the campus sustainability movement in the
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United States and Canada found that many campuses are using tools and actions to tackle
sustainability issues. Of the university staff surveyed for the study, there was no mention within
the tools and action categories that they were using CBSM as a model.
CBSM can be used to target the “low hanging fruit” or the easy wins to gain a greater
entrée into more strategic planning. Gaining victories from relatively small behavior changes,
where members of the university community can see or feel dramatic transformations, can be
leveraged for more complex policy and institutional change. For example, simple paper
reduction education and changes could be the low hanging fruit for a campus-wide paper
purchasing policy for 100% PCW paper for all copiers and printers.
With a focus on behavior change, CBSM allows for interdisciplinary teams of students
and or faculty to address issues on their campuses. This study also documents that a broad scale
effort can be done on a small campus with limited staff and money.
Implications for Change in Higher Education
The American Council on Education series of reports on change in higher education
(Eckel, Green, & Hill, 2001; Eckel, Green, Hill, & Mallon, 1999; Eckel et al., 1998; Eckel, Hill
et al., 1999; Hill, Green, & Eckel, 2001) provides a context for other campuses in their efforts to
integrate sustainable practices throughout their offices.
The ACE reports outlined four types of change that occur on campuses: adjustments,
isolated, far-reaching, and transformative changes (Eckel et al., 1998). Greening Pacific! had
change that occurred at the first three levels and over time, could see transformative change.
Examples of adjustments were made throughout campus by setting out recycling bins in
buildings and offices, placing recycling and waste stickers and signs on containers and giving out
Green Books. Isolated changes could be seen in departments where the administrative staff were
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active Green Team members and made specific changes in their office but it did not go beyond
their work area. Far-reaching change happened as well during the campaign. Examples of this
type of change (pervasive, but not affecting the organization very deeply) were work areas that
moved from paper to electronic correspondence or from using virgin paper to reusing paper for
intercampus communication.
Transformative change is the most profound and elusive of all. Deep and intentional
defines transformative change. I had taken off the rose-colored glasses prior to the start of the
campaign and knew that if Greening Pacific! could at least be a catalyst and establish momentum
for this level of change I would feel satisfied. Deliberate steps were made to do just that as the
project progressed. The effort put into educating and encouraging the university president on the
merits of signing the Talloires Declaration was a formal way to ground intentional change related
to environmental sustainability. The establishment of a Green Team and the effort put into its
continued leadership and existence was another example. But there is so much more work to be
done to get to the stage of transformative change at Pacific University.
Examining the parallels of the types of institutional change and how the CBSM efforts
worked within this setting were very insightful. It was also helpful to be made aware of the
common strategies and pitfalls for change gleaned from the ACE reports as well. These have
implications for other campuses in their sustainability efforts and I have highlighted these as they
related to the CBSM model of behavior change for greening the offices.
The first is to hold on to the fact that transformative effort takes time and patience. It
helped me to have this understanding going into the project because I worked with other faculty
that became frustrated at the slow pace of change on campus. Second is that administrative
support and involvement must be there to effect change. Greening Pacific! had support but
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limited involvement from key leaders. Third, collaboration fostered across campus creates
synergy and momentum. To stress this point, key staff were identified and asked to join the
Green Team. They learned and encouraged each other through peer teaching and helped bond the
team in their efforts. I also identified crucial administrators that were stakeholders in the success
of the effort such as the Director of Facilities, Purchasing Coordinator, and Custodial and
Recycling Manager.
The ACE report highlighted the fact that leaders must work at the institution over time to
effect deep change. This would apply to informal leaders on the Green Team or supportive
administrative leaders on the President’s Cabinet as well as my leadership role. After being on
campus for the last four years, and working in the capacity to the green the offices for six
months, I will leave. Attempts at getting funding for someone on campus, even in the form of an
Americorps position to continue the efforts, were not supported by the administration. Even
though efforts were made to instill continuity and leadership with the Green Team, only time will
tell how that group maintains its momentum.
The Student Factor
Higher education is different from other organizations for one main reason—students.
The implications of students for implementing sustainability change on campuses have its own
unique challenges. Students on campus are the equivalent of having customers at your place of
business or members of your nonprofit in your office all the time. This poses a glass half empty,
glass half full scenario. The number one consideration is that student behavior is very different
from staff and faculty and many of the barriers or interventions will not apply. For example, as
demonstrated through the waste audits and end of the year waste invoices, students create a huge
amount of waste. And though students were not a target audience for the greening office
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campaign, they should have been factored into the recycling aspect of the campaign. Another
implication is that many students as customers see themselves as entitled to use resources and
energy without thought. This stems not only from conditioning in our culture, but the current
climate of rising tuition and students feel as if they have this right.
Students may also see themselves as transient and therefore are not as invested in their
actions as community members on campus. This characteristic is an important consideration for
other marginalized groups on campus such adjunct faculty and part-time workers. We must think
about creative ways to involve and empower students and others in environmental sustainability.
But the glass half full scenario holds real promise for institutions that are already
implementing sustainability or considering it. Students can be contributors and researchers in
environmental action on campus. Greening Pacific! deliberately engaged students in a variety of
ways such as: a) a work study student was involved with recycling data collection, b) a graphic
arts student did the campaign branding, c) student life helped with recycling bin distribution and,
d) the waste audit served as a service-learning opportunity. I also think that Pacific University
has institutionalized steps to engage students by starting each year with a community service day
for students to participate in a variety of social, environmental, and physical work projects to
foster connection, community and service.
In this way students can be the catalyst for grassroots change on campus that decreases
the ecological footprint. Students’ voices can be heard above others, especially if their message
is demonstrated through actions to save the university community money, resources, and
goodwill.
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Leadership and Organizational Change
A major organizational change thread running through the project was to create a sense of
engagement and involvement from the stakeholders. This links directly with the communitybased aspect of CBSM model. This thread of participatory engagement that runs between
organizational change theories and the CBSM model provides a strongest link for their
compatibility for use in a higher education setting. Paying attention to Heifetz’s (1994) valuebased leadership allowed me to recognize my efforts as a leader and also encourage and engage
the community of staff and faculty on campus too.
Heifetz (1994) believes that a person’s ability to articulate his or her values and make
progress on clarifying the problems dealing with those values increases one’s adaptive capacity.
Specifically, he organizes his view of leadership in two ways:
. . .between technical and adaptive problems, and between leadership and authority. The
first points to the different modes of action required to deal with routine problems in
contrast with those that demand innovation and learning; the second provides a
framework for assessing resources and developing a leadership strategy depending upon
whether one has or does not have authority. (p. 8)
He elaborates on this definition by stating that rather than define leadership in the context
of authority or as a series of personality traits. It would benefit us to look at leadership as an
activity. This tacit component takes into consideration the many layers that are woven into the
complexity of exercising successful leadership. When leadership activity is the focus, this allows
us to see that a multitude of stakeholders at various levels of the social structure using a variety
of adaptive skills can create change. When people see leadership as an activity and hierarchy of
authority is stripped away, it can offer greater opportunities for decision making across teams or
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organizations (Johnson & Beloff, 1998). Particular attention to Heifetz’s theory of adaptive
leadership is woven throughout this project.
Part of the leadership challenge facing me during this study was getting things
accomplished without having any real authority on campus. Bellman (1992) provides some
important points to consider when you find yourself trying to lead organizational change in a
support position. Some of the helpful aspects used in the CBSM model over the course of the
effort were: a) understanding the job of helping others succeed, b) enlisting key players in the
change process, c) working with cross-functional teams, and d) serving internal customers well.
At the start of the study I identified key stakeholders who were important to the change
process and then figured out approaches to work with each one. The green team was the main
avenue to foster cross-functional teams from all over the campus. Within the Green Team,
custodial staff and personal visits to offices I tried to stress that we were not here to make more
work but to make the task of recycling and waste disposal easier. To that end Greening Pacific!
worked to serve the internal customers, mainly staff, faculty and students, very well.
Providing numbers and narrative to inform stakeholders of the facts behind paper use,
waste, and reuse possibilities served as teachable moments as the semester continued. As the
academic year came to a close I began to report on the changes observed anecdotally and with
quantitative data. The other important aspect was to plant the seeds with stakeholders that this
study with its data and tracking could be a catalyst to collecting longitudinal data to demonstrate
change. These data could provide quantitative numbers to help support possible policy changes
in the future.
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Contributions to Organizational Change Practice
To foster sustainable behaviors at an institutional level and to create deep, transformative
change, the best organizational change model is one that takes a systems approach in looking at
the university as a whole. CBSM should be seen as model within a broader strategic plan to
integrate environmental sustainability throughout the institution. There is not one systems
approach or leadership blueprint that best fits all organizations as they move along on the
sustainability continuum (Doppelt, 2003; Quinn & Norton, 2004): a transformative organization
encourages and supports initiatives by all stakeholders to be creative and innovative to solve
problems.
Community-based social marketing provides a model for change that nests well within
some frameworks of organizational change. In particular Bolman and Deals’ (1997) framework
seems to be suited for change in a higher educational setting. It presents four different situational
frames: structural, human resources, political and symbolic. Their premise is that leaders can
reframe situations and use multiple lenses to get a different, and hopefully, better perspective.
The structural frame focuses on goals, specific roles, and formal relationships and draws on
sociology and management science. The human resource framework is grounded in psychology
and uses the lens of individuals who have needs, emotions, attitudes, and skills. The political
frame stems from political science and competition, conflict, compromise and coercion play into
this arena with different interests competing for scarce resources and power (Bolman & Deal,
1997). Organizations are seen as tribes, carnivals and theater in the symbolic frame and draw on
cultural and social anthropology.
Reframing offers leaders another strategy for addressing change in organizations. Bolman
and Deal emphasize that leaders will have an advantage when they can employ a multiframe
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perspective when dealing with organizational challenges. When organizations begin to adopt
more sustainable practices, the changes may create dissonance for leaders and followers who
have been using only one frame to understand their work. By using another lens to view the
situation, decisions and changes, both small and large, may seem possible to accomplish or less
overwhelming. Reframing can foster organization-wide support that is needed to implement
changes in a transformative way. Organizations of Hope see the merits of adapting with the
chaotic changes of the 21st century will help transform them into human and successful
organizations of the future.
Community-based social marketing offers some very rich tools for behavior change that
are not necessarily new. But one of the unique aspects that CBSM brings to organizational
change practice is its focus on identifying the barriers to the behaviors you want to change from
the beginning. In this project, this was one of the reasons this effort was successful at some
levels because through the pilot project and presurvey, barriers were uncovered.
Drawing upon Lewin’s (1948) work as a social psychologist helps bridge the attention to
barriers between organizational change and CBSM. Lewin is known for his field theory in which
human behavior is seen as the function of both the person and the environment. Lewin sought to
not only describe the dynamics of people in group life, but to investigate the conditions and
forces, which bring about change or resist change in groups. Within this theory Lewin also refers
to “field forces (motives clearly depending upon group pressures), and barriers (obstacles to
individual action owing to group restraint)” (p. ix). What are all the forces pushing for change
and what are the forces blocking change?
Community-based social marketing uses this concept of barrier identification and
removing them so change can occur. What was observed in the university community for this
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study was once certain barriers were removed people were able and happy to change their
behavior. Time and again I observed and heard from people they want to do the right thing but
something (i.e. lack of convenience, no bins) was stopping them. By removing barriers the
positive forces pushing for change will overwhelm them. To take this change to the optimal
CBSM level of change is to have the actions become a norm in the community. If enough
members are behaving in the manner that is warranted “in many situations it is sufficient to make
a community norm salient by modeling it in order to have substantial impact upon behavior”
(McKenzie-Mohr & Smith, 1999, p. 75).
But there are a few caveats to the focus on barriers. It takes time to identify barriers to a
particular community and then pilot the tools developed to overcome them. Many people do not
want to take the time to do that or they already think they know all the barriers for their
community. This relates to another challenge with barriers encountered on this study. In the pilot
study I examined one department and thought that staff and faculty had enough in common that I
could group them together when I examined barriers to specific behaviors. But through the
course of the study as it engaged the whole university community I discovered that staff and
faculty had more nuanced barriers that affected each group. For example, many of the barriers to
paper reduction that focused on changing departmental practices were very parallel for faculty
and staff. But paper reduction associated with classes, students, and homework was another area.
I did not realize that there were very different paper reduction barriers to identify until the
campaign was waning.
Community-based social marketing would be most fruitful within a broad organizational
change effort on campus that aims at to affect all systems. In this a CBSM model can help create
new social norms that engender a collective consciousness and cultural change on campus.
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Organizational Change Reflection
Bennis and Nanus (1985) reference Burns (1978) when describing their vision of
leadership as moving people and organizations to a commitment to change in response to some
sort of need or issue. One of the aspects drawn from my leadership and change coursework was
to be cognizant of my various roles in this project. Not only was I a researcher, I was also seen as
a leader on campus for this effort. There were three formal ways that were used to make real
time changes using a reflection-in-action: reflection, modification, learning (Schön, 1983). This
reflection-in-action process was very beneficial for me in being mindful throughout the study. I
first tried an iteration of Schön’s model at the urging of Peter Vaill for my pilot study. This
process of reflection and narrative journaling about my role as a change agent was useful in
learning how to be a reflective scholar.
In this study an electronic journal was kept that included meeting summaries, personal
reflections, email correspondence, quotations, and stories about the green office campaign and
my leadership. Second, weekly meetings were held with Laura, the Environmental Sustainability
Educator who assisted with the effort. We discussed our intervention methods and tools,
strategies for interacting with people and groups, and reflected on changes needed in these areas.
Third, Green Team members were used as a sounding board for ideas, suggestions, and best
avenues for dissemination as the campaign progressed.
One of pragmatic lessons learned from these reflective steps was that not enough faculty
were included in this circle. We were not able to get to faculty meetings until later in the
semester and then those settings provided rich, real time feedback from that audience. It also
became apparent that in certain areas student education was imperative to foster change such as
in the University Center. Upon reflection we realized areas and buildings that are intersections of
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students, faculty, staff and the public have to be addressed differently. Not only did this
reflective process help to magnify aspects of organizational change issues within the study, it
also brought to light challenges in my leadership roles.
Greening Pacific! Leadership
No one leadership definition applies to me for all situations. Though values-based
leadership, which comes inherently from my core values and beliefs, may best describe my style
throughout this project. O’Toole (1995) believes that this type of leadership is directly tied to
helping others overcome resistance to change. Leaders do this “by building an alternative system
of belief and allowing others to adopt it as their own” (p. 14). Values need to be inspired in
people, not pushed upon them. O’Toole also stresses initiative, inspiration, and risk taking.
Heifetz also articulates a leadership quality that James O’Toole focused on. Adaptive
leadership is successful if competing value perspectives are given an audience. “Values are
shaped and refined by rubbing against real problems, and people interpret their problems
according to the values they hold. Different values shed light on the different opportunities and
facets of a situation” (1994, pp. 22-23). Both Heifetz and O’Toole understand the importance of
creating a safe milieu for people to share divergent opinions that arise in our ever-changing
world. I worked to adapt as a leader to situations I found myself in as well as to be passionate,
enthusiastic, and model the behavior I hoped to change.
People using adaptive leadership understand the flexibility needed to affect change in our
diverse work situations. These leaders have a self-awareness of their own power and control
within their own position or group. This awareness extends to their dynamic interactions in
groups and the greater organization. Heifetz states the challenges of being mindful about
integrating this style of leadership in a daily routine. “Adaptive work consists of the learning
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required to address conflicts in the values people hold, or try to diminish the gap between the
values people stand for and the reality they face. Adaptive work requires a change in values,
beliefs or behavior” (1994, p. 22).
In consideration of values-based and adaptive leadership styles, which are typical of my
leadership on the project, I made an effort to reflect on how I was doing midway through the
study. I felt there were some specific challenges that plagued me. I was not comfortable dealing
with confrontation, especially in a position with no real authority. As stated earlier, at least three
key administrative staff who were not supportive during the pilot project had left the university.
But there was one position on campus that was also key to one of foci of the green office effort,
the Service Center Manager, who was mentioned earlier as a key stakeholder. The Service
Center is where all the large print and copy jobs are sent. The manager had the perception that
she was doing all that she could by using some 35% post consumer waste paper. There was some
saving of paper for reuse but no system of sharing with others on campus. A very conscientious
work-study student informed us of the egregious waste she observed while working there.
Informal discussions to inform the manager about the campaign and engage her were met
with pushback each time. I tried to be sympathetic to the business side of her point but most of
comments came from past experiences. Personal invitations were made to attend Green Team
meetings. And Green Team members were encouraged to suggest ideas that came up in our
sessions that involved her approval. We felt as if we made very little progress in gaining her
support of Greening Pacific! and in changing behaviors that could have large-scale effects on
campus.
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As the data were being analyzed I asked Laura to stop by the Service Center to look
around and ask a few questions. We were both excited to hear the response to this question Have
you noticed much change in here (Service Center) around paper use?:
The usual. Well, people are more conscious about their things getting recycled. They
want to know where to put [papers]—in the shred-it or in the recycling? There are so
many collection places around here that you couldn’t make it any easier for people to
recycle. Our recycle dumpsters are right outside; I don’t know if it’s because they’re so
close, but I see lots of people using them, taking stuff out there. (personal
communication, July 24, 2007)
I knew this situation was a good test for my leadership and change work and I felt I had
not made enough attempts to make any inroads toward change. But this final assessment leaves
me with a feeling of satisfaction in knowing that even in the most challenging work areas on
campus, attitudes and behaviors toward office greening were moved . . .if even a little.
I also found that occasionally staff and faculty saw my building visits as threatening. My
sense was the posturing was related to not wanting anyone else doing things in their department.
Also there was defensiveness when certain topics were raised such as recycling or reducing
paper. I had encountered this before so it was not so offensive to me. Many people think that
because they recycle they are doing all that is possible within the scope of office greening and
claim to have no idea that reducing and reusing come before recycling should ever be
considered.
Upon reflection I found that I was choosing to interact with positive stakeholders instead
of trying another tactic with someone I needed to build a relationship with. To that end I worked
on not internalizing defensive comments and behavior exhibited towards me, but instead
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focusing on the concrete aspects of the project when interacting with challenging stakeholders. I
also tried to be more assertive in interacting with people who were not supportive of the effort,
working to address their concerns with facts and information to help them consider another point
of view. Along the way staff and faculty saw leadership emerge from the margins.
Other real-time adjustments were made to work more collaboratively with student leaders
in environmental groups engaged with environmental efforts so we could create more synergy on
campus. By the second round of bin and signage visits on campus I was paying more attention to
the receptivity of staff on campus. The Green Team was used to get a pulse on how the campaign
was heating up on campus. Listening to their feedback allowed us to make midcourse
corrections.
This study provided me with not only opportunity to test a CBSM model in a higher
education setting but it also provided me with a very rich and educational journey as a leader for
organizational change. To better assess the how my leadership style affected this research
project; I was interviewed in September 2007 (See Appendix H) to take a deeper look at my role
as a leader and facilitator. Leadership is needed from all levels, sectors, power bases, and
personalities to transform the way we educate and work to create a sustainable future. William
McDonough, in his foreword to Leading Change Toward Sustainability, states emphatically that
“vision and leadership are key” (Doppelt, 2003, p. 8). All types of leaders are necessary to
transform organizations and, in particular, universities need a new and revised vision for a
sustainable future.
Further Research
This study has pointed to several areas important for further research. Foremost is a
continued effort to research the effectiveness of CBSM on behavior change in various areas of
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sustainable practices on campuses. For example, what are the barriers to getting more campus
offices to reuse durable supplies and furniture or putting a vermi-compost bin in each department
for organic waste?
A principle to economic sustainability is to buy local, but how do we get the university
community to understand this? From the perspective of greening offices I believe further
research is warranted in factoring in the costs of ordering office supplies on demand. Both
contracted office supply companies through Pacific University have a policy of next day
delivery. Tracking the impact of changes in these policies on the true cost of office supplies
would be very instructive.
Follow up research on this project or other CBSM research would have merit as well. Did
people continue to recycle and not reduce paper? Did paper reduction continue to increase and
purchasing EPP was not a consideration after the targeted campaign?
The final area of suggested research stemming from this study would be to look at the
grassroots and formal Green Teams, advisory councils, or task forces that are emerging on
campuses, business and nonprofits. For example, drawing from an organizational change
framework what are the characteristics of successful, action oriented green teams? What changes
related to sustainable practices have these teams been most successful at implementing in their
work areas or throughout their organizations?
Behavior change is needed by individuals, teams, and our collective culture to turn the
tide on the environmental challenges we are facing today. Community-based social marketing
offers a model to help higher education and other organizations make action steps towards
change in a positive, community-oriented way.
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Appendix A: Talloires Declaration
The Talloires Declaration:
University Presidents for a Sustainable Future
We, the presidents, rectors, and vice chancellors of universities from all regions
of the world are deeply concerned about the unprecedented scale and speed of
environmental pollution and degradation, and the depletion of natural resources. Local,
regional, and global air pollution; accumulation and distribution of toxic wastes;
destruction and depletion of forests, soil, and water; depletion of the ozone layer and
emission of "green house" gases threaten the survival of humans and thousands of
other living species, the integrity of the earth and its biodiversity, the security of nations,
and the heritage of future generations. These environmental changes are caused by
inequitable and unsustainable production and consumption patterns that aggravate
poverty in many regions of the world.
We believe that urgent actions are needed to address these fundamental
problems and reverse the trends. Stabilization of human population, adoption of
environmentally sound industrial and agricultural technologies, reforestation, and
ecological restoration are crucial elements in creating an equitable and sustainable
future for all humankind in harmony with nature. Universities have a major role in the
education, research, policy formation, and information exchange necessary to make
these goals possible.
The university heads must provide the leadership and support to mobilize internal
and external resources so that their institutions respond to this urgent challenge. We,
therefore, agree to take the following actions:
1. Use every opportunity to raise public, government, industry, foundation, and
university awareness by publicly addressing the urgent need to move toward an
environmentally sustainable future.
2. Encourage all universities to engage in education, research, policy formation,
and information exchange on population, environment, and development to move
toward a sustainable future.
3. Establish programs to produce expertise in environmental management,
sustainable economic development, population, and related fields to ensure that
all university graduates are environmentally literate and responsible citizens.
4. Create programs to develop the capability of university faculty to teach
environmental literacy to all undergraduate, graduate, and professional school
students.
5. Set an example of environmental responsibility by establishing programs of
resource conservation, recycling, and waste reduction at the universities.
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6. Encourage the involvement of government (at all levels), foundations, and
industry in supporting university research, education, policy formation, and
information exchange in environmentally sustainable development. Expand work
with nongovernmental organizations to assist in finding solutions to
environmental problems.
7. Convene school deans and environmental practitioners to develop research,
policy, information exchange programs, and curricula for an environmentally
sustainable future.
8. Establish partnerships with primary and secondary schools to help develop the
capability of their faculty to teach about population, environment, and sustainable
development issues.
9. Work with the UN Conference on Environmental and Development, the UN
Environment Programme, and other national and international organizations to
promote a worldwide university effort toward a sustainable future.
10. Establish a steering committee and a secretariat to continue this momentum and
inform and support each other's efforts in carrying out this declaration.
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Appendix B: Greening Pacific! Presurvey
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Appendix C: Greening Pacific! Postsurvey

Greening Pacific! Survey
The purpose of this survey is to gain your insight regarding the Greening Pacific! effort on campus. The
survey has six sections and will take less than 10 minutes to complete. By participating in this survey,
you will be entered into a raffle for three $50 gift certificates to be used towards office supplies. Your
participation is completely voluntary and no individual respondents will be identified. If you don't want to
be included in the raffle there is a place for you to opt out at the end of the survey.
The aggregate findings of this research project may be shared with university administration and at
professional conferences. A summary of survey results will be provided to participants upon request.
Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions.
***************************************************************************************
1. An initiative called Greening Pacific! was organized on campus this spring semester to foster
environmental sustainability changes in offices. Were you aware of this effort?
 Yes
 No (If you answered “No” go to question 11.)
2. Did Greening Pacific! help raise your awareness of environmental sustainability issues in
general?
 Yes
 No
3. Please list up to three messages, signs, or written materials used in this initiative that you
recall related to purchasing, recycling, and paper reduction.
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
4. Did you participate in any of these Greening Pacific! activities? (Check all that apply.)
 Sustainable Offices Fair
 Accepted a recycling bin (comingled or glass)
 Practiced paper reduction
 Joined Green Team
 Considered or ordered environmentally preferable office products
 Did not participate in any of these activities
 Other (please
specify)______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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5. Did you change any office behaviors related to recycling, paper reduction, and ordering office
supplies because of Greening Pacific?
 Yes
 No (If you answered “No” go to question 7.)
6. Please list up to five things you are now doing differently because of the Greening Pacific!
sustainable offices initiative.
__________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
7. Did you sign the Sustainable Offices Pledge?
 Yes
 No (If “No” go to question 10)
8. Did signing the Sustainable Offices Pledge help you change any of your habits around
recycling, paper reduction, and ordering office supplies?
 Yes
 No (If you answered “No” go to question 10.)
9. If yes, in what specific ways did signing the pledge help foster changing office behavior?

10. Overall, what aspect of the Greening Pacific! initiative was most helpful in making your
office/department more environmentally sustainable?

11. Were sustainable office practices a topic of discussion in any meetings over the semester in
your work area?
 Yes
 No
 Don’t know
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Please share your knowledge about recycling on campus.
12. It is easy to recycle most items in my work area. (Check one response.)







strongly agree
agree
somewhat agree
somewhat disagree
disagree
strongly disagree

13. Are you familiar with Pacific's comingled recycling system (mixing recyclables together)?
(Check one response.)
 I never heard of comingled recycling on campus.
 I have heard about it, but I don’t really understand how it works.
 Yes, I know about and understand how to use our comingling system on campus.
14. Did any of the following help increase your participation in comingled recycling on campus?
(Check all that apply.)
 Campus mailing of recycling brochure
 Can You Recycle That? reminder
 New recycling bins
 Signs on recycling bins
 PUNN electronic postings
 Talking with colleagues about recycling
 Interactions with Greening Pacific! personnel
 Other (please be
specific)___________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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15. How often do you personally recycle the following materials when you use them at Pacific
University? (Check one response for each material.)
Material

often

sometimes

rarely

never

don't use
on campus

always

usually

mixed office paper

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

aluminum cans

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

plastic bottles

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

magazines/catalogues
(glossy paper)

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

newspapers

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

sticky notes

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

cardboard

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

Paperbacks

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

Phonebooks

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

Tin

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

glass

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

aerosol cans

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

scrap metal

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

16. On a scale of 1-10, with 10 as the highest, how would you rate your overall
participation in recycling on campus?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

17. Thinking about scrap paper, that is paper printed on one side but blank on the other
side, how often do you… (Please check one response for each action.)
How often do you . . .
find scrap paper (printed on 1 side) available
for use in your department?
save scrap paper in your own office to reuse?
print on scrap paper?
print handouts for your classes or meetings
on scrap paper?
photocopy documents on used paper?

always

usually

often

sometimes

rarely

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5
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18. On a scale of 1-10, with 10 as the highest, how would you rate your overall
participation in reducing paper use on campus?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

19. Have you ever used the Office Depot Green Book (catalogue of environmentallypreferred office supplies) to order teaching or office supplies?
 Yes
 No
20. Do you order or purchase office supplies for yourself or others in your work area?
 Yes
 No, (If you answered “No” go to question 25.)
21. How often does environmental impact affect your office purchasing choices? (Check one
response.)








always
usually
often
sometimes
rarely
never
never thought about it before

22. Have you ever suggested an environmentally preferable product to replace an item that
someone in your department was ordering?
 Yes
 No
23. Check all the ways the Greening Pacific! initiative has helped change the way you order
office supplies.
 Use the Green Book more
 Offering more suggestions of environmentally preferable products to colleagues
 Try to locate used supplies before I order
 More informed about different choices of office products
 Others are asking me to order more environmentally preferable products
 Did not affect my ordering
 Other (please
specify)_____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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24. Have you looked at the eco-ordering guide on Office Depot's website associated with Pacific
to help you purchase more environmentally preferable products?
 Yes
 No
25. On a scale of 1-10, with 10 as the highest, how would you rate yourself on your
overall participation in purchasing environmentally preferable office products on
campus?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

26. Did you participate in the Green Team?
 Yes (If you answer “Yes” go to question 29)
 No
27. Was someone in your work area on the Green Team?
 Yes (If you answered yes go to question 28)
 No (If you answered “No” go to question 31)
28. If someone from your work area was on the Green Team, what was the result of their
participation on your department? (Check all that apply.)
 better information
 someone to help answer questions that you had about office greening
 changes in office equipment
 changes in signs and boxes in the department
 changes in office supplies purchased
 no noticable change
 other (please
specify)___________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
29. What were the most helpful aspects of the Green Team? (Check all that apply.)
 monthly meetings
 action notes from the meetings
 PUNNs created as an outcome of the meetings
 reminder prompts and signs given out
 guest speakers at meetings
 office supply samples
 interactions and information gained from other Green Team members
 other (please
specify)___________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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30. If the Green Team continues into the 2007-08 academic year, would you consider
participating in it again?
 Yes
 No
31. Should Pacific University employ someone to oversee environmental sustainability efforts
such as Greening Pacific! on campus?





No
10 hours/week
20 hours/week
full-time

32. What is your age?









10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80 or over

33. What is your gender?
 Male
 Female
34. How long have you worked at Pacific University?







Under 1 year
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
over 21 years

35. What is your education level?







less than high school
high school
some college
bachelor's degree
some graduate school
graduate degree

36. What department/school/college/center do you work in?
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37. What is your position?
 faculty
 adjunct faculty
 staff
38. Do you remember responding to an online survey on recycling, reusing paper, and
purchasing before the Greening Pacific! effort started in February?
 Yes
 No
39. Thank you! If there is any additional information you would like to share regarding Greening
Pacific! please include it here.

To be included in the raffle for three $50 gift certificates please include your campus email
_____________________________________________________________________________
40. If you do not want your email to be included in the raffle then please check the box below.
Thank you.
 No raffle
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Appendix D: Recycling Characterization Data Collection Sheet 2007
Data Collector (s)
Site Name
Date and day of week
Start Time
Weather &other general comments
Size of Container
Depth of Container
Commingled recyclables (excluding
office paper)

Site Number
End Time

materials present-y/n

Depth of Contents
Weight by category

Comments

materials present-y/n

Weight by category

Comments

materials present-y/n

Weight by category

Comments

plastic bottles and milk jugs
metal cans
aluminum cans
scrap metal
phonebooks
magazines, catalogues (glossy paper)
cardboard
newspaper
milk cartons, juice cartons and drink boxes
aerosol cans
other mixed office paper
other
Subtotal weight-commingled
mixed office paper for printing &
copying
printed on both sides
single sided paper (can be reused)
Subtotal weights for each type of paper
Contaminants
organics
food contaminated items: cups, plates, etc.
wood
polystyrene, trade name Styrofoam
packing material-peanuts, foam
plastic wrap
rocks/dirt
office supplies
wax coated paper or cardboard
specialty papers-photos, foil
plastic bags
paper towels
glass
textiles
hazardous waste-light bulbs, batteries
other
Contaminants weight (lbs.)
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Appendix E: Waste Audit Report-2007
Pacific University – Forest Grove Campus, Waste Characterization
Summary Report
May 14, 2007
Prepared By: Alexis Allan
Washington County Solid Waste and Recycling Department
155 North 1st Avenue MS5
Hillsboro, Oregon 97124-3072
503.846.4931
I. Overview
On April 16, 2007, a team of Washington County staff, Pacific University staff and volunteers
conducted an evaluation of the waste generated on Pacific University’s Forest Grove campus,
2043 College Way, Forest Grove, Oregon 97116.
The team conducting the sort took a 168.05 pound (lbs.) random sample from designated
garbage dumpsters located throughout the campus. The waste was removed from various
dumpsters and transported via tractor to the sort site, as shown in Figure 1.
The following report provides details regarding the composition of the waste generated on
campus and makes recommendations based on the findings.
II. Background
Elaine Jane Cole and Laura Fieselman of Pacific University’s Forest Grove Campus have
entered into a year long campaign, Greening Pacific!, aimed at providing education to faculty
and staff on the benefits and availability of recycling on campus. Additionally, as part of the
Greening Pacific! campaign, two recycling locations on campus were randomly sampled
weekly. The waste characterization study, conducted on April 16, 2007, sampled garbage
containers and the findings will be used as a tool to further identify materials that can be
recycled or removed from the waste stream. This waste characterization study will be used as
a comparative tool to analyze the findings and potential trends as compared to the results of
the waste characterization studies performed in April 2005 and 2006 by Community
Environmental Services.

Figure 1: Tractor used to haul material to sort site

Figure 2: Students & County staff sorting material
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III. Methodology
Prior to the 2007 waste characterization study the size and service level of the garbage
receptacles located on campus were surveyed and cataloged. Currently Pacific University has
160.26 yards of garbage serviced by Waste Management each week. This figure was used to
estimate the total tons of landfill-bound waste produced on the Forest Grove campus 1. It is
estimated that Pacific University produces 22.91 tons or 45,834.36 pounds 2 of garbage each
week.
From this initial survey of containers, the receptacles with the highest rate of service and
generation were targeted. Random samples were then drawn from these containers and
168.05 lbs of material was sorted for the waste characterization study.
Due to the nature of the work being conducted by the Greening Pacific! Campaign and the
previous waste characterization studies conducted in 2005 and 2006 by Community
Environmental Services, the waste was then separated into one of two categories, Office
Waste and Residence Hall waste. Separate waste sorts were then conducted. At the
conclusion of the study the data from the two waste streams were combined and analyzed.
The sample material was sorted into material categories. Materials were sorted into four
primary categories and fifteen sub-categories 3. The material groups were then weighed and
cataloged.
A. Fibers: 1. Newspaper/Magazines, 2. Corrugated Cardboard (OCC), 3. Mixed papers
B. Containers: 4. Aluminum/Steel/Tin cans, 5. Plastic Bottles and Containers, 6. Aseptic,
7. Glass Bottles and Jars, 8.Plastic Bags and Film
C. Other Recyclables: 9. Scrap Metal, 10. Wood, 11. Compostable Food and Fibers, 12.
Electronic Equipment and Supplies
D. Non-Recyclables; 13. Disposable Cups, 14. Bathroom Waste/Garbage 15. Non
Recyclable Containers
Net weights were documented for the fifteen subcategories listed above. Weight data was
collected utilizing an A&D FK150 series bench scale independently calibrated by AAA Scale of
Portland, Oregon, to collect weights to the nearest 1/100 of a pound.
IV. Findings
A. General Findings-Office Waste Stream
As shown in Figure 3, Other Recyclables constitute the largest percentage of materials
by weight in the office waste stream of Pacific University’s Forest Grove Campus at
39.84%. Non-Recyclables had the next highest percent at 38.20%, Fibers made up
12.08%, and Containers 9.88%.

214clxxxiii
1
1 cubic yard of uncompacted garbage = 0.143 tons or 286 pounds
2
2000 pounds = 1 ton Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
3
Please see Appendix A for description of these
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Breakdown of materials into subcategories as shown in Figure 4:
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Figure 4: Percentage of Materials Found in Office
Stream

B. General Findings – Residence Hall Waste Stream
As shown in Figure 5 Other Recyclables constitute the largest percentage of materials
by weight in the Residence Hall waste stream at 31.01%, the next highest is Non
Recyclables 27.06%, Containers at 26.19%, and Fibers at 15.74%.
Breakdown of materials into subcategories
as shown in Figure 6:
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Figure 5: Residence Hall Waste Stream
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Figure 6: Materials Found in Residence Hall Stream

C. General Findings – Combined Office and Residence Hall Waste Stream Findings
As shown in Figure 7 Other Recyclables constitute the largest percentage of materials
by weight at 35.32%, next highest is Non Recyclables 32.49%, Containers at 18.24%,
and Fibers at 13.95%.
Breakdown of materials into subcategories
as shown in Figure 8:
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Figure 7: Combined Waste
Stream
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Drink Containers
3.42%
Non Recyclables Containers 8.78%
Garbage/Bathroom
20.29%%
Total Non Recyclables
= 32.49%
V. Conclusions/Recommendations
The following recommendations are based
upon the data collected during the April 16,
2007 waste sort.
A. Explore the feasibility of an organics
a. collection program allowing students and
b. staff the opportunity to compost their food
c. and plant material. Currently 22.76% of the
d. materials collected in the residence halls and
e. office facility consist of compostable food
f. and fibers as seen in Figure 9. Additionally,
g. at the time of the sort we were unable to
h. capture material from Washburne Hall
Figure 9: Compostable Food and Fibers
i. where a large additional volume of organic
j. material would be generated due to the on-site cafeteria, however, based upon a
2006 waste sort 54.73% (25,085 pounds per week) of the waste generated on
campus is made up of compostable food and fibers. Currently 22% (10,083
pounds per week) of just the office and residential hall waste being thrown away
on Pacific’s Forest Grove campus consists of compostable foods and fibers.
B. Conduct a waste sort of Washburne Hall. Based upon the initial survey of garbage
receptacles, 44.93% of the waste stream is collected at Washburne. Unfortunately, the
garbage receptacles at Washburne were serviced prior to the waste sort and the
receptacles were empty.
C. Continue education, specifically in the residence halls, on the commingled recycling
mix that is available to students and staff. Currently Fibers make up 13.95% of the
combined waste stream at Pacific University. In the Residence Halls Fibers make up
15.74% of the landfill-bound waste, a decrease from 18.1% in 20054. Although the
difference appears to be small, by decreasing fiber material by 2.36% Pacific
University’s residence halls decreased landfill-bound waste by 1083.245 pounds each
week and 56,328.48 pounds in a calendar year6.
D. Consider a waste prevention campaign. Currently 3.42% (1567.53 pounds per week)
of the waste stream consists of disposable drink containers, as seen in Figure 10.
Additionally, non-recyclable containers (clam shells, polystyrene containers, and
serving containers) make up 8.78% (4024.26 pounds per week) of the total waste
stream.
E. Continue education efforts working with students and staff alerting them to the type of
plastic materials that can be collected on campus. Currently plastic bottles and tubs 6
ounces or larger are acceptable in your commingled recycling mix on campus.

214clxxxvi
4
Figure based upon 2005 Community Environmental Services Waste Sort data
5
Pacific University has 160.26 yards of garbage serviced each week. According to Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
1 yard of garbage is equivalent to 286 pounds.
6
Number based upon pre sort garbage service level and volume study
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Figure 10: Disposable Drink Containers

F.11: Residence Hall Waste Being
Figure
Sorted

Figure 12: Sorted Material Being Weighed

G. Explore Pacific University’s policy on disposing of electronic equipment and supplies.
During the sort a number of empty copy toner cartridges were found as well as a
printer.
H. Plastic film compiled nearly 6% of the waste stream as seen in Figure 13. The majority
of this film consisted of garbage bags. Consider working with janitorial and facilities
staff to explore the feasibility of decreasing garbage bag use. Often garbage bags are
changed nightly; many organizations now change garbage bags in office spaces on a
weekly verses daily basis.
I. Pacific University has made great strides in the last year, increasing sustainability
efforts in office buildings on campus. In order to maintain the existing program and
create new policy and programs designated staff time, with sustainability being a
recognized component of their work plan, is essential. This has proven to be effective
in a number of other higher education institution, examples include Lewis and Clark
College, Portland Community College, and Portland State University.
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Figure 13: Plastic Film Waste

APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY OF SORT CATEGORIES
Aluminum/Steel/Tin Cans – containers made of aluminum, steel, or tin including containers for
beverages and other materials.
Aseptics - Gable top, and foil-lined, box shaped containers.
Compostable Food/Fibers – Vegetal and grain-based food scraps and paper fibers
contaminated with food including coffee grinds and filters, soiled napkins, soiled paper bags,
and waxed corrugated cardboard.
Corrugated Cardboard (OCC) – corrugated boxes used for shipping and packaging materials.
Disposable Cups – Cups intended for single use made of plastic, paper or aseptic materials.
Glass Bottles/Jars – containers made of glass exhibiting a neck or threaded top. This category
excludes light bulbs, flat glass, and drinking glasses.
Magazines/Newspapers – Publications printed on glossy paper or on newsprint.
Mixed Paper – Office paper, paper board/soft cardboard, folders, scrap paper, sticky notes,
shredded paper, paper bags, and all other non-corrugated cardboard.
Non-recyclable Containers – Included containers not made of metal, glass or rigid plastic.
Examples include coffee cups and carry out food containers. This material is also known as
“true waste” because there are currently no recycling options for these materials.
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Other Non-recyclable Materials – All other non-container materials that cannot be recycled
including non compostable food waste, plastic utensils, bathroom waste, ballasts, and plastic
trays. These are also known as “true waste” because there are currently no recycling options for
these materials.
Plastic Bag/Film – All bags including grocery, trash, and sandwich bags. Also includes shrinkwrap, plastic pallet wrap, and bubble wrap.
Plastic Bottles/Containers – Plastic containers with a neck, including containers for beverages
and other fluids or tubs 6oz. or smaller.
Scrap Metal – All other metal in the sample that was not classified as a container.
Wood – All material. Appendix E: Common Recycling Contaminants
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Appendix F. Common Recycling Contaminants on Campus

Common Recycling Contaminants on Campus
By Greening Pacific!
The Greening Pacific! Green Team is offering this list of common items
found in the recycling that cause contamination in the recycling mix.
Please do NOT place these items in recycling bins on campus.
Please do NOT place these items in recycling bins on campus.

Coffee cups
Food contaminated containers
Food wrappers (candy, power bars)
Paper towels
Office supplies (ex: padded bubble wrap mailing envelops, transparencies,
photo paper)
Plastic lids from bottles (water, soda)
Plastic bags
Label backing from stickers
Plastic wrap
Packing materials (Styrofoam*, packing peanuts**, tissue paper, and hard
plastic packaging)
Inkjet and toner printer cartridges and photocopier cartridges.***

Notes:
*Chad Toomey of the Outback has volunteered to take Styrofoam to a local
recycling center-please send bagged Styrofoam blocks to him in the Outback.
**Packing peanuts can be reused by local shipping outlets-the UPS store across
from campus will take clean peanuts.
***These are refilled and remanufactured separately through UIS or Office Depot
(send through intercampus mail to UIS).
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Appendix G: Sustainable Offices Pledge 2007
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Appendix H: Top 10 Things Faculty Can do to Reduce Paper

Top 10 Things Faculty Can do to Reduce Paper
Greening Pacific!
1. Provide language in your syllabi regarding the acceptance of homework electronically. Here are two
examples for you: Heide D. Island, Ph.D. Assistant Professor, Biopsychology, Department of Psychology
includes this in her syllabi.
GREEN STATEMENT
In an attempt to accommodate the University’s Green initiative, I will post quizzes and handouts
on WebCT, I would also like for you to return quizzes, handouts, and papers to me as an email
attachment rather than hard copy to my email address (NOT through WebCT):
island@pacificu.edu
Martha Rampton requests that her students turn in their assignments electronically and she uses
the Word Tracking to provide comments and edits and emails them back.
2. Make a personal home page for your classes and include information there for students and others to
read and print if needed.
3.Use E Reserves in the library instead of making copies for all students.
3. If paper copies are needed, encourage students to double-side papers. We have posted simple
direction on how to do this in the library and some computer labs.
4. Use 10-11pt. fonts.
5. Make your top and bottom margins 0.5 inches (.5-1.0 for right and left makes a difference too).
6. Use scrap paper for class handouts and meetings. To help students and colleagues understand why
you are saving paper you can place a footer at the bottom of your papers or handouts stating this is
printed on used paper such as:
Printed on scrap paper.
Saving you resources, trees and money: this is printed on scrap paper.
Making a difference, one piece of paper at a time. Printed on scrap paper.
Please disregard the backside of this paper, it’s reused.
Saving the world one tree at a time! Printed on scrap paper.
Reduce, reuse, recycle! This document is printed on reused paper. Please share with a coworker
or friend and then recycle.
“Greening Pacific! -Working together for a sustainable future.” Please accept this document
printed on reused paper.
7. When sending print jobs to service center, request printing on scrap paper from the Service Center.
8. Save all non-confidential one-sided paper for reuse
9. Ask your office administrator to fill one tray with non-confidential scrap paper in the office photocopier
for reuse if it is not already being done.
10. Encourage students to submit draft copies on scrap paper.
Greening Pacific’s goal is “no page left blank", meaning that every sheet is used on both sides
before recycling.
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Appendix I: Interview of Elaine Cole
Interview questions for Elaine Cole and her role as a leader/facilitator of Greening Pacific!
September 26, 2007-Pacific University
Interviewer: Laura Fieselman
•

Do you think your personality played a role in the outcome of this project?

I would have to respond yes. Yes, in light of Peter’s comments and also in light of the current
issues that are happening on campus has made me really look at my own leadership role in a
different light. (Closing down of a campus run sustainable permaculture farm due to liability
issues.)
•

If so, what specific traits or characteristics emerged, in your mind, as being most
influential? Can you tie these to styles of leadership that you’ve learned?

Yes, I do think there are some specific traits that have been influential. In particular, my level of
enthusiasm and energy around my project, the field of environmental sustainability and the
urgency I feel about this area right now. And also to that end, I like to think of myself as being
positive and I think its even more imperative to be positive now with so much of a pejorative
tone to the news. With so many pejorative comments and the information that is coming out with
environmental issues right now, environmental educators have been targeted for being negative
and presenting a doom and gloom side of issues (mainly by the conservative right) and I try to be
very aware of that in my presentation.
I’d like to think that my creativity is also a positive trait that has helped and I don’t know if that’s
aligned with a leadership style. Not being afraid, being a risk taker—ties together with creativity.
I think when I had to be really thoughtful about my style; I kept coming back to Heifetz’s work,
and his emphasis on adaptive leadership. And I think this has been really beneficial with this
project, to be flexible and adaptive in so many ways. Again, with the recent events on campus, I
feel like I’m observing leaders that are very rigid and not flexible and I think, in this case, to
their detriment, really. Greenleaf’s servant leadership and James O’Toole’s book on valuesbased leadership have also been influential to me.
The final thing that I think has really been positive that has influenced this project is my strong
belief in being collaborative: with stakeholders, with the community (staff and faculty), and
students. And I think that emphasis on working as a team, a unit, as a campus, has been
beneficial for the outcome of this project.
•

Can you share one of the more challenging moments in the process of facilitating the
research as observer-interpreter-evaluator?

Yes. The one that comes to my mind is the All Staff Meeting in April 2007 that would have been
halfway through the campaign. There was great awareness about the campaign, lots of visuals
out, publicity, and people were very aware and interested in the project. And I was asked to talk
about Greening Pacific! and what was happening on campus and inform the staff. I gave a brief
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overview of the project and at the end included a slide on the research and that brought up a
number of questions regarding how we were collecting data on paper reduction in our dumpster
diving. So in a large group of people I was being confronted with questions from a number of
staff that got very defensive and threatened because they thought that the confidentiality of the
papers they were recycling could be comprised.
This was so challenging; I can even remember the moment as I was standing up there thinking,
“Here I am the researcher, the facilitator, the observer of this effort.” I did try to explain that
briefly to the audience because I was in front of a higher education staff audience. I had to try to
answer people’s questions about how we were collecting paper, and reassure them that we were
not reading what was on the papers, and also say that yes we were collecting some used paper.
We assumed that it was non confidential and could be used by other people on campus because
reuse was a main pillar of the campaign. I don’t know if I did a very good job because we
received some comments on the postsurvey, I know it was a concern. This was the biggest issue
in the campaign, confidentiality, because we were dumpster diving for six months.
And I believe because of this, one site where we collected data, in the following sampling we did
(2-3months), all the 8.5x11 paper was torn up, quite deliberately by hand, into bits. And because
it’s a small campus and we could track where most of the waste and recycling was coming from,
we could guess that it was from the person in the meeting that had a really big issue with paper
confidentiality. That was the very issue we were trying to avoid. And I found that to be a very
challenging moment for me in facilitating the research.
•

What are the pros and cons of your leadership style in conjunction with a campaign for
behavior change?

Well I think the pros are some of those that I’ve already listed in the previous question: my
passion, enthusiasm, energy, and creativity. But I think one of the other pros of my leadership
style is that collaborative team player aspect and that I think is one of the big reasons I was
drawn to CBSM, because of the “C”, community. And focusing the research on one specific
community to try to tease out the specific barriers and benefits for the behaviors was very
intriguing to me. And I think because my leadership style is more people-oriented and
collaborative in nature, I think it was a really positive benefit for this project because we needed
to interact with people all the time to do this. And I also believe that the part of my personality
that is creative and willing to take risks was a plus for the campaign because we needed to create
innovative tools and interventions for the campaign.
I can see a couple cons or negatives of my leadership style. In part, my committee has made me
think about this a lot more too. It has to do with my conviction and passion around this need for
fostering environmental behavior change now. And not that I haven’t been doing this for 20
years, but I think that passion, or me being seen as some recycling zealot, can be seen in a
negative light by some people. It can be a double-edged sword.
I think another point that I made reference to with my paper reduction and confidentiality
example is this thing called the Hawthorne Effect. So I think with my leadership style of being so
passionate about this issue, a challenge is some people will just do what we want them to do and
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not genuinely change their behavior because they see the merit and worth of that behavior
change.
The final thing that I want to say that I’ve mentioned in my dissertation is that I tend to avoid
conflict and I think in almost any large project, especially with behavior change, you will be
confronted with differing opinions and people that will play devil’s advocate and they’re totally
not on board. In this research project, I really tried to rise above my fear of conflict, talk with
people, try to understand their perspective, and use my creativity to think about how I might
present the information in a different way. I think had a few successes and few bombs.
•

Can you describe a time or two in the project when you felt you were truly at your best as
the leader-facilitator of the project?

Yes, a few things come to mind off the top of my head. The sessions with the custodial staff.
Though I would have to say they were extremely challenging because I have never worked with
a language interpreter before and we tried to be so sensitive to cultural differences, language
differences, education differences. Why I think I felt I was at my best was—it was the right thing
to do, but it was hard to do, and it didn’t stop me from integrating that element into the effort.
And from most things that I’ve have read regarding sustainability change in higher education,
working with facilities/custodial staff is imperative. But I think many people don’t get that right
away or avoid it because it’s hard. Custodial staff is a key part of the infrastructure for pulling
off a project like this. And it goes back to being collaborative; OF COURSE custodial staff is
going to be on our team. They are incredibly integral to the process of change.
I also think facilitating the Green Team, but I want to put a caveat on that. I think my facilitation
of the meetings towards the end. Because I could really facilitate then, which I like, instead of
having to lead more from a perspective of disseminating information. I did feel very strongly
about “facilitating” the Green Team as time went on and letting the participants mentor and
educate and empower each other. And we know from the survey results that was one of the most
beneficial things the Green Team members got out of the meeting—the peer education.
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